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lease of the Jefferson theatre, Portland, to
Messrs. Calm A Grant was executed Saturday, and the theatre is no#- in full possession and coutroFof the new proprietors.
.Rev. Wm. P. Chipman, D. D., of
Essex, Conn., a graduate of Brown and
Rochester Universities, and a writer for
popular magazines, has been unanimously
elected pastor of the First Baptist church
ot Damariscotta.
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States,

thirty-three prisoners for every
>and population.It is said that
ii of Sidney yet has at least three
of prime Baldwin apples to sell,
v
having 190 barrels.The
>4 promise suit of Mrs.
Ella C.
igainst Freedom W. Could, both
Leeds, was given to the jury in
:i
a 10.30 o’clock Saturday mornhe jury considered the case until
lie afternoon, when it returned a
:••: the plaintiff, assessing the dam.The Bath Times says: O.
iig & Co. have plans for making
s for a barrel machine for a Kockmii ern.
It will be nine feet high
wonderful machine, the result of
;us‘ careful planniug of a Rockland
is.
The machine makes the staves,
u rn in position, places on the hoops
its in the heads. In short, ordinary
goes into the machine and comes
well made barrel.Charles S.
>rn of Augusta, one of the State
liissioners of the topographic survey,
'urday received a map from Washn of the work done last season in the
t east of Bangor.
The greatest
on found was in the Phillips lake
the
bills
and
mountains
are
where
•n,
700 to 1290 feet in height. Next seaiift territory operated upon will be
from Bangor, in the direction of
in.
The State appropriation is

recovery.The

■

annually, an equal amount being
Mr. Uichby the United States.
lysthe appropriation should be four
as large if much is to be accomplishtiiiug the life time of the present
ilion.Smith

:i

Randall,

the well-

Augusta lumberman, received

re-

from the lumber camps at
The
adwaters of the Kennebec.
lions tor lumbeiing are perfect.
is three feet of snow and ice on the
There liflve been several falls of
and sleet, which froze solidly, so
:t is estimated that fully half of the

>aturday

t-

It'd

is

solid

ice.

Mr.

uanaau

is

that this solid body of ice and
will be favorable for the drive in the
1
ng, as melting slowly it will furnish
od pitch of water for a long period.
I’he Congregational church of Augusta
'll* "X tended a call
to Rev. Norman Mcnon, pastor of the Congregational
'"I eh at Foxcroft.
He was selected from
This is one of
mg many candidates.

"iialii
"•v

1 f

mostdesirablepulpitsofthedenominan in the State.A special to the BanWhig from Caribou says that an at-

nipted murder and suicide occurred,

miles from that village, late Monafternoon.
Norman Campbell shot a
iliii. Whitehead in the face and back and
ii shot himself.
He immediately died.
•R « o'clock in the evening, the woman
"ns still alive.
Jealousy is the supposed
■use of the tragedy.Rev. N. M. Sim"nds of Merchantville, N. J., has accepted
H'e call to the pastorate of the Bates
■Mrcet Baptist church, Lewiston.The
:"h

"

I

may( establish

a

lodging

house

The preliminary count made the population ot Cuba 1,572,845.

2.

in

etter

Belfast Teachers in Council.

NOTES.

There are 219 national banks in operation in Illinois.

Washington Whisperings.
The fact
that ihe period of time allowed for the
PAGE 3.
ratification of the Argentine reciprocity
t.i
Seville—Our Revolutionary
treaty expired Feb. 9th, will not, iu itself,
i!.iirc> as Farmers.
have any effect upon the fate of that c<»nPAGE -A.
it was realized some time ago
veuiion.
\u.ii.an
Men of Energy...The
that even with fail sailing the treaty could
vtem.. Letter from Major Sidney
not be brought through within the allotted
V iew of the War.
l’ointed
time and the Mate department arranged
PAGE 5.
tu meet the difficulty by having the SenI•.»•!last
Nortliport News..Good ate, iu the event that it should approve
tie Oranges .The News ot
the treaty, amend the clause providing
•ells
\ppk Insects ot uaiue. for the
exchange of ratifications by
Local Industries.
<. .< oncerninu
11 Estate
Verdict for (ieorge E.
changing the date to some time iu the
This amendment would necessispring.
PAGE 0.
tate the further action of the Argentine
x 1. *• ..i Long Island
Register ci ngress iu concurrence, but little difficulil iterary News and Notes.
ty is expected to be encountered in securPAG E 7.
ing that.The navy is short on enlisted
:.1 -t
Clincluded).
u en and also of officers, and it is probable
PAGE S.
that Congress will be strongly urged to
< .mil!y <
orre«-pondence..Sliip act as to tiie latter deficiency.
As for the
births Marriages.. Deaths.
former, although the shortage is about
1,000 men, there is already congressional
as op mt week.
authorization for the employment of more,
and all that is lacking is volunteers.
But
rmi;>.
The vessels ot war
as
for the officers, with the increased
been built aud those which
number of ships in commission and the
.iing at Hath would make a additions
being steadily made to the navy,
able squadron.
The vessels
it in no longer possible to give them the
v:ve in number.
They are the terms of shore service to which
they are
( onnectieut,
Cleveland, Cas- entitled. It is
expected that the adminis
i'. Vicksburg, Newport, Dahltration will make an effort to have the
n, Bagley, Barney aud Biddle
class of cadets at Annapolis increased by
:ed vessels, one tine cruiser,
about 100, providing for the distribution
.its and tivetorpedo craft of an
of tiie new appointments among the mem•i more than 12,000 and carryurin ui uic onidi'.'... ;n n. j.s<iuici
iuauuiug,
go guns_Mrs. J. W. Martinez
president general of the Daughters of the
who came to Rockland last fall
Revolution, and Mrs. William P. Frye,
steamer Eleanor on the way
were heard by the House committee on
hunting caribou in New Found- public buildings Feb. Oth, in advocacy of
ing pictured extensively in the
the measure for a national building for
> now.
While in New Foundthis organization on a site to be given by
ijot a very large bull caribou,
the government.
It was stated that $50,er experience in New Found000 was already in hand and that the
ts bunted elephants in Ceylon
would cost $250,000 ...Sec. Long
> in Burmah.
The steam yacht building
has issued a special circular calling atten:i of Capt. Weed of Rockiand.
tion of commanders of ships to the reguv Powers, with his executive
lations for the care of double bottoms,
; stall, will attend the complipumps, water-tight doors and mechanical
Catnquet tendered Landlord
devices for the management and safety of
Augusta House, Monday even- vessels, The secretary’s circular states
•. aud his
will
preside. that it is issued because of the condition
excellency
Choate of Augusta, one of the in which these
compartments and devices
misters in the .State, will attend
have been found recently when certain
portaut duty.The following
ships have gone to the navy yards for reiuty men are already in the pairs. ...The small speck of trouble that
membership of the governor’s exists in the relations between the United
Hi. R. L. Grindle of Mt. Desert,
States and Nicaragua, owing to the exv
W. Sargent of Sargentville t rtion of double duties from American
of
Bluebili—The merchants in Bluetields last
E. Chase
summer by
of Maine, Robert Codman, Gen.
The U.
Torres, has been removed.
in
St.
will
be
consecrated
■ston,
S. government protested at the time, and
i »*< 1 ial in Portland, Saturday,
the Nicaraguan government placed the
:1th.
There will be present at
money collected as excess duties by its
which is a most impressive
agents in the hands of the British consul
bishops and a larger part of at Bluetields. pending a determination of
l this diocese_.Calais was the |
its rights in the matter.
It is understood
Maine to adopt the curfew | that the
Nicaraguan judiciary, to which
i In- movement was started by
the matter was submitted, has now reached
T. U. in I the conclusion that in this
! the local W. (
particular inw
is vogue in half the Maine j
stance tlie money should be returned to
law court of Maine has hand
the merchants_President McKinley lias
.Rescript ot an opiuion m the j been notified of bis election as an honorV
Watei Company vs. City of ,
ary member «<f Columbia lodge of Master
o! which judgment is for the
Masons of London....The social season of
j.Evangelist Sanford of Washington is at its height, and many
■rearing a sensation in Boston pleasant functions are given almost daily.
• !
ding services before start- Receptions, “at homes,” lunches, teas
IPs headquarters in
in'...mi..
and diuuei paities, follow closely on each
'‘ft s A venu*- So lies named Eli m.
otlie2*8 heels.
The ladies of the Maine
M -fheli, the Portland letter
delegation, as usual, are doing their share
ifd
n
taking letters from of reasonable entertainment. The Conwas sentenced Friday morning |
gressional ladies at the Hamilton, iucludhard i
tj>1 utlis imprisonment at
ing Mrs. Littlelield, held a reception, !
and jail.Portland lays S
Wednesday afternoon for their friends. !
iuston Churchill, the author of
Mrs. Burleigh and Miss Burleigh, wife
it
has
been
.fl. though
going | and daughter of the representative from
s
d the magazines aud papers j the third
distiict, held their second rea
The
native ot St. Louis.
ception of the season at the Hamilton.
gives his line of ancestry, shows
They had a large number of prominent
andfuiher was Mayor of Port- callers.
Miss Allen, the daughter of Rep11. and even mentions the house resentative Allen of the first Maine disthe famous author was born
trict, gave a beautiful tea, Monday aftergiil years ago.The semi- j noon.The Washington correspondent
the
State
Board
of
Trade
of
eting
of the Bangor Commercial writes: There
rid in Biddeford the last week
has been a great deal of satisfaction in
A programme of more than
ui
uvn
mu
ictcui
tt aaum^iuu
icj.'iuib
interest will be prepared, and it
Capt. Boutelle’s decided improvement,
that the meeting will call out and the
is
heard
from
hope
everywhere
attendance.In the prohibition that Capt. Boutelle may be able to return
Maine there were last year thirteen to his
labors.
There are
Congressional
t>u every teu thousand of the
friends almost unnumbered here in Washand in Massachusetts, the best
who have been anxious for his
i.111\

••<
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A lawsuit that has lasted over
has come to an end in Ireland.

a

century

An “open door” for American trade in
China is now regarded as assured.
Senator Elkins of West Virginia is beas vice presidential timber.

ing talked of

of the fruit trees in
Forty-three per
Southern California are orange and 15 per
cent, lemon.
cent,

Cuba, Hawaii and Puerto Rico will have
American exhibits under “Old Glory” at
the Paris exposition.
It is reported that John R. McLean will
his vice presidential boom by accompanying Admiral Dewey to Ohio uext

start

spring.
The old

frigate

Constitution is to be re“a naval museum and
floating monument to the glory of American sailors.”

paired and used

as

Three hundred lapidaries in New York
alone are out of work because of the
failure of the supply of diamonds from
South Africa.
Medical inspectors excluded 452 pupils
from the public, schools of Chicago last
week on account of more or less contagious diseases.
Mrs. Lawton was overwhelmed when she
learned on reaching San Francisco with
Gen. Lawton’s body of the fund which the
American people had raised for her.
Gen. Simon B. Buckner, late vice presidential candidate of the gold Democrats,
says the Democratic party has no future
until the element now in control has been

wiped out.
President McKinley has been invited by
the executive committee of the Ecumenical Conference on Foreign Missions to attend oue of the sessions of that conference,
to be held in New York in April.
Charles Maltby, who for three years
in business with Abraham Lincoln in
Waynesville, 111., is dead in San Francisco,
aged 88 years. He was born in Vermont
and occupied many positions of public
trust.
was

the report of the MassaAccording
chusetts Cattle Commissioners, in 98 per
cent, of 785 cattle which were killed last
year were found cases of tuberculosis.
The total number of cattle examined was
to

254,540.
A Caracas dispatch published in Paris
said that anarchy prevailed in Venezuela.
Bank directors, including foreigners, have
been imprisoned for refusing to lend the
government money. The French residents
asked war-ships to be sent at once.
The Senate committee on public lands
reported favorably Senator Warren’s bill
granting 50,000 acres in Wyoming for the
benefit of the State Soldiers’ and Sailors’
Home of that State, and a bill granting the
abandoned Fort Hays military reservation
to the State of Kansas for a branch agricultural college.
Prof.

Worcester,

of the

Philippine com-

mission, says he has been misquoted in remarks about the Filipinos.
There are
many different tribes, and they range
from highly civilized people to the most
abject savages, guilty of head-hunting,
idolatry, polygamy and infanticide on a
wholesale scale.

Nearly the whole South African plateau
is covered with a long slender grass, which
under the fierce sun, is often as dry as tinder.
Nothing can live in a veldt fire, and
in its passing it leaves a desert.
Under
the cover of the smoke that arises the
Boers can utilize that strategy for which
thev are famous.
The cotton plant in Paraguay grows the
year around, favored throughout each season by conditions of soil and
climate.
After the cotton is picked the plant is cut
down and another grown from the roots.
Every two years both plants and roots are
plowed up and new plants started, a finer
grade of cotton resulting.
new gold fields are
beginning to
considerable attention. They were
so
far
as at presrecently
discovered,
only
ent defined, and embrace a territory of
about 050 square miles. The gold is found
in the small streams and rivers rising in
the mountains, and it is obtained in the
most primitive manner by washing the
sand.

Japan’s

attract

Senate has entered upon
the last week of the discussion of the
financial bill. The debate on this question has not attracted much attention, as
the opponents of the proposed legislation have little heart in the contest, it
being a foregone conclusion that the
bill will pass by a comfortable margin
In 1180 astrologers said the world would
when the final vote is taken Thursday. be
destroyed by the conjunction of the
Some of the Senators place the majority
planets. A few years later another alarm
m
its
as high as twenty votes.
The bill
was raised, and in 1532 Simon Goulart
final form will be adopted in the confer- claimed a mountain had
opened in Assyria
ence committee of the two Houses and the
and a scroll had been shown him on which
of
this
will
be
committee
accepted.
report
was written the prediction that the world
.A statement prepared at the post was
He frightened
coming to an end.
office department of the gross postal re- ;
everybody.
ceipts for January, 1900, as compared with
The War Department has issued au order
the receipts for the same month of the
preceding year, shows an unusually large providing for the filling of vacancies in the
The total re- signal corps by transfer from the line of
percentage of increase.
ceipts were $4,037,919, an increase of $389- the army officers less than 30 years of age
who served at least two years and passed a
053 or 10.0 per cent.
satisfactory examination. The law proThe New England Intercol- vides that exceptions be made for the case
In Brief.
legiate Athletic association at its annual of officers with distinguished war service,
convention at the Copley Square hotel, when the age limit may be increased to 40
Bostou, Feb. 10, determined to hold the years. Another order allows 30c for every
annual field day at Worcester, the athletic twenty miles of travel to discharged solevents being held there and the bicycle diers
making their way home.
races at the Charles River Park track.
The officers elected were: President, H.
Deer Isle Items.
L. Swett, Bowdoin; vice president, F. C.
Ives, Wesleyan; secretary, E. S. Chase
Frank Tuttle and wife have moved to BelBrown; treasurer, R. Murray, M. I. T.; fast.
executive committee, J. L. Vanderbilt of
Mr. Joseph S. Eaton has built two peaAmherst; Wood Williams and Mr. Gough
and has just finished a square stern
of Dartmouth and C. Billington of Wes- pods
boat for Mr. Courtney Small.
leyan.A fish combine has been formed
Capt. Geo. F. Haskell has gone to Boston
by forty of the wholesale houses of Boston and other points on the New England to take command of the bark Gem. Freeman
Howard
accompanied him and will go mate.
coast.
The title is “The Boston Fish
The dog which has been roaming through
Co.,” and it has been organized under the
laws of Delaware.
The authorized capi- our village, causing the feminine portion of
tal is $5,000,000, of which $100,000 is paid the population considerable annoyance, has
been laid to rest by a shot from Chas. Ames’
in.
The officers of the company are L.
and the ladies are very grateful.
I). Baker, president; John R. Neal, vice gun,
A party of Masons made an attack on Capt.
president; N. D. Freeman, secretary and
The organization Jason Greenlaw’s wood-pile Thursday, with
R. L. Mayo, treasurer.
good results. Masons of this vicinity owning
began business Feb. 1... J. Walter Kennedy, teams
are requested to hold themselves in
the well-known actor and dramatic teacher
readiness to haul out the wood of widows
oi an, worm -iamous aiuieie auu oarsman,
Bray and Haskell when the first good sleddied at his residence, 772 East 7tli street, ding comes. [Deer Isle Messenger.
South Boston, Thursday of pneumonia_
Roland Burnham Molineux was found
Maine “Old Home Week.’*
guilty of murder in the first degree at
Unless a higher
New York Feb. 10th.
A meeting of the Dirigo Federation was
court reverses the decree he must go to held Feb. iHh, at the Parker House, Boston,
the electric chair for the murder of Mrs. in the interest of the Maine Old Home
Katherine J. Adams, who was killed by Week the coming summer. Mr. D. C. Heath,
of the Pine Tree 8tate Club, prepoison sent Harry S. Cornish.The president
and Dr. C. H. Bangs of Lynn, secreMichigan (Bell) Telephone Co., which sided,
of the Dirigo Club, acted as secretary.
tary
recently absorbed various independent The early part of July seemed to be the
companies in Michigan, voted, Monday, popular time for celebration, judging from
to increase its capital stock from $2,500,those who were present at the mooting.
The following committee was named to
000 to $10,000,000_In the Boston board
of aldermen, Monday, Hon. Edward J. confer with other organizations regarding the
Donovan was elected city clerk in con- date: 8. F. Hubbard, Dr. C. H. Bangs and
William I. Cole. The Hon. Elihu B. Hayes
currence with the common council, by a
of Lynn was made chairman of the transporThis ends a deadlock tation
vote of 10 to 3.
committee, and Messrs. D. C. Heath,
which has lasted Elihu B.
over the city clerkship
Hayes and Dr. Charles H. Bangs
blue
The Connecticut
were appointed as a committee to communinearly si: weeks
law prohibiting skating on Sunday is to cate with the Maine committees. An emblem was adopted.
be tested in the highest courts.
...
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Meeting

The meeting of the Belfast teachers in the
Thomas J. Putuam of Monroe died Feb.
High school room last Friday afternoon was 1st at the age 72 years and 2 months. He
largely attended and some interesting pa- was born in Searsport, and lived in Waldo
pers wrere read. This was the first meeting county until 1862, when he enlisted in the
under a new plan, and good results both to 26th Maine Regiment. On account of severe
the teachers as individuals and to the sickness he was started for home after 11
schools as a whole may be looked for.
months, but was only able to reach Albany,
Miss Bertha 1. Bird spoke on the use of N. Y., at that time. He afterwards recoverthe chart in the school room, and showed a ed and continued his journey home.
In
set made by herself for use in her grade.
1863, he went with his family, his wife and
She believes in illustrating the lessons by one son, to Aroostook, where
they took up a
the use of maps and pictures and finds bet- home. They lived there until
1891, when
ter results by presenting the pictures one at they moved back to
Monroe, and bought a
a time, thus centering the interest on the
farm on the Jackson road, where he has
present lesson. She uses a heavy manila since lived with his son. He has been a
confirmed invalid 20 years, losing his health
paper and her pictures are cut from papers,
magazines, etc. Pictures relating to the in his country’s cause. He was a great sufsame subject are
grouped together. The ferer, but he bore all patiently. Ever a kind
cards are strengthened at the top by a nar- husband and
father, a faithful member of
row binding, and eyelets are set in for conthe Free Will Baptist church, he was one to
venience in attaching a number together.
whom all looked with respect. The funeral
Superintendent Brick spoke on the recita- was under the auspices of the Grand Army
tion from a psychological standpoint.
The Post, of which he was a member. Flowers
object of the recitation is to create attention, were contributed by Mrs. H. A. Holt, Mrs.
which is o£ more importance than the gathFreeman Ritchie, Mrs. Amos Stevens. Rev.
ering of facts. Attention is either uou-vol- David Brackett of Brooks preached the seruutary or voluntary. Non-voluntary atten- mon, which was very appropriate, at his
tion is natural or acquired, voluntary is ac- residence
Sunday, Feb. 4th. He leaves a
quired, the result of training. The develop- wife and one son and wife and two grandment of acquired attention is the work Of children from
whom he had recevedWhe
the teacher. The attention of the student kindest care and
by whom he will be greatly
should be centered on the question in hand missed.
to the exclusion of everything else. Nonattention creates habits of idleness. AttenSusan Wingate Mitchell of Dixmont,
tion is the chief point in recitation, and stu- wife of the late Seward Mitchell, died Jan.
dents should aim to form the habit of close 3d, aged 78 years, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Mayo. She had lived in the famattention and industry.
A. D. Hayes spoke on the recitation from ily of Mr. Eben Mayo of Monroe, father of
teacher’s standpoint. He agreed with Mr. Robert Mayo, coming there to live at the
Brick in regard to voluntary and non-volun- age of 8 years and living there until she was
tary attention, non-voluntary being natural a young lady. Mr. Mayo seemed like a
ind without effort, voluutary acquired and brother to her and always visited there a
requiring effort of the will. Leading up great deal. She was moved there six months
from attention comes thought, which is ago and received the kindest care from both
afterwards expressed in words. The only Mr. and Mrs.Mayo,especially Mrs. Mayo,who
was untiring. She also had the best of mediway the teacher has of knowing the pupil is
by written or spoken words, hence the pupil cal attendance and everything possible was
should be trained to habits of close attention done to make her last days peaceful and
and definite expression. The teacher must happy. She leaves no chi dren. A sister lives
study the mind of the pupil, and the latter in Rochester, N. H., Mrs. Mary Kicker, and
aiust be advanced by natural methods of a half sister, Mrs. Gould, in Massachusetts.
work, including the blackboard, paper and Her remains were taken to her home in Dixmont, where services were held and she was
)ral work; also by classes and individuals.
Which of these we employ depends upon the laid beside her husband. She was a member of the Methodist church, which she recircumstances in each case. Every lesson
should to a great extent be made a language membered liberally in her will. She leaves
a host of friends who sincerely mourn the
lesson to secure accuracy of expression.
loss of a true friend.
W. R. Howard spoke on the relations of
the elementary schools to the High school,
showing the different conditions which prevail in the two. He has, he told his hearers,
theory of the relations which should exist
between the two, but he realizes that there
nay be a vast difference between theory and
practice. Owing to the different conditions
mder which the schools exist the common
schools and High school do not work togeth-

they should Pupils coming into the
High school liud a different atmosphere,so to
speak, and do not at first adapt themselves
to the change. Many pupils lack the power
which should be cultivated

numerous

in

should be

assigned

John A. Emmons died at his home on
at the age of 31
years aud 2 mouths. He was born near the
Head of the Tide, a son of Luther H. aud
Abbie (Mitchell) Emmons. He was a painter
by trade and worked in Belfast and vicinity.
He was twice married, and leaves one
daughter by his first marriage. His second
wife, formerly Miss Carrie Baker, survives
him. The funeral was held at his late home
Rev. R. T. Capen
Saturday afternoon,

with

Nature Studies.

The Colby

faculty of instruction consists of
bers, an increase during the year

pupa

handled with extreme care on account of
delicate texture of the wings in all and
the frail nature of the antennae in some
species. In addition to general remarks on

22

mem-

of three.

There are lour new names in the faculty
list, Miss Grace E Mathews, B. L dean of
the Woman’s Division aud associate professor of rhetoric in the Women’s Divisiou;
Prof. William J. L>risko, S. B., associate professor of physics and astronomy ; Fred P. H.
Pike, A. B., instructor in French; aud William O. Stevens, A. B., instructor in English. The terms of admission are similar to
those of former years, except that a little
more general reading is required.
The only changes noticed in the courses
of instruction are the making of some
studies, which formerly have been required
elective, and the addition to the curriculum
of a course on Books aud Libraries by Prof.
Hall, the purpose of which is to acquaint
the student with the practical use of books
and libraries. Required of both divisions of
the sophomore class one hour each week,
first term.

in the larva, in transition to
and in the perfect insect, were
shown, together with one of a species of
hawk moth. The charts were the work of
P. A. Sanborn and were finely executed, be-

be

Catalogue.

The 80th annual catalogue of Colby College has just been issued from the office of
The Waterville Mail. It shows that the

terfly, so-called,

the

1898.

Janitor.$
mon

$

Joseph Williamson, Jr Esq.^of Augusta
in Belfast Tuesday on business.

Fuel.

Supplies.
Transportation.

Balance.

7.000 00

052 97
391 50
925 10
320 57

064 00
309 05
910 12

$9,969

Overdrawn.

14

$10,299 28

Eugene H. Cook returned Monday
Skowhegan after a short visit at home.

Percy Webber has gone to Kansas City,
where be lias a position in the stockyards.
Misses Elia and Mabelle Paul left Thursday
a visit in Massachusetts and New
Hamp-

for

shire.

Miss Ella Twombly returned Sunday from
visit of several weeks in Cambridgeport,
Mass.
a

Chas. E. Owen went to Portland Monday
grand juror at the United States District
Court.
as

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Howes drove to
Freedom Thursday to attend the funeral of
Dr. A. J. Billings.
Miss Clara Patterson returned home Feb.
7th from a v’sit to her sister, Mrs. L E
Pitcher, of North port.

I. A. Conant and W. H. Sanborn went to
yesterday to attend the State Eujampmeut of the G. A. R.

Portland

!

300 40

Miss Ethel G. Barr

expended_$

284 81
15 19

$

300 00

Repairs and Insurance:
Amount expended.$ 194 91
Transferred to general
school purposes.
Balance.

$

288 03
1137

Mrs. Ellen M.

Louisville, Ky.

$

332 12

Pendleton and Daniel H. Strout
were in Portland last week as witnesses before the United States District Court.

$

332 12

is

1

Emery

32 12

$
Permanent Repairs:
Amount

expended.$

851 90

$1,179

$

851 90
151 90

$1.179 22
479 22

Overdrawn.

$ 700 00

$

Balance.

421

61

39

expended.$

Transferred to general
school purposes.
Balance.

502 08

$2,000

00
250 00

$

Shea, well

announced

known to

our

people,

the first actor iu the counthe stage a play based upon

as

There are but three students from Waldo
;ounty in Colby College, Edward Holmes
Fletcher of Belfast, William Farwell of
Chorndike, and Gertrude Bernice Rogers of
Belfast—all sophomores.

700 00

The Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post
Feb. 10th has an illustrated article on
‘Home Gymnastics for the Business Man,’’
>y Dudley A. Sargent. M. D., director of
physical culture at Harvard College.

$2,250 00 $2,250 00
Amount

the way.

Rev. E. P. Parker of Hartford, Ct., lectnr}d in the Central Club course in the Central
rburch, Bangor, Monday night. His subject
vas “The Modern Chivalry.”

22

Free High School:

Salary of High school
teachers, (31 weeks)-$1,829

on

O.

try to put on
the Boer war.

300 00

>f

474 81

150 00
25 09

Pitcher lately returned from a trip
Aroostook, where his son Ralph is engaged iu the potato business. Mr. Pitcher
H. C.

$
Overdrawn.

052 08
2 08

$

500 00

Do

reports that there is a very large crop of exfine potatoes.
Ralph’s headquarters are at Caribou.

$ 050 00
{superintendent asked permission to
buy special desk books for use m the schools
in the study of arithmetic aud geography.
The matter was referred to the committee

ceptionally

me

supplies.
Adjourned

Ellsworth’s venerable and esteemed citiJohn D. Hopkins,was eighty-three,
-ears old—or. as he himself says, “eighty
-liree years young.”—Tuesday, Keb. 1 *th
L'lie occasion was appropriately observed bv
ds family and relatives.
zen, Hon.

on

to the

next

regular meeting

Feb. 26th.
Secret

Societies.

Mr. El bridge G. Stoddard, formerly of this
.‘ity, who has been residing at Nortliport for
the past year, has gone to Augusta, to take
The regular convocation
of Corinthian
•barge of the soap and potash manufacturing
Royal Arch Chapter will he held next Mon- ! business formerly conducted by Ins brother,
Mr.
A. Sl<*ddard,w hose death was recentThe
will
be
inofficers
then
day evening.
j
ly announced. lie will remove Ids family
stalled.
to Augusta soon. | Rockland Opinion.
The Ancient Order of United Workmen
.sited
Walter H Long of Chilton, Mass
has forwarded a check for $2,000 to Mary E.
His
relatives in Belfast the past week
Dahl of Dorchester, Mass., she being the
lather, He/.ekiah Long, was in tin market
of
her
Frank
A.
brother,
beneficiary
Gilkey. business
prior to the Rebellion in company
who was a member of Enterprise Lodge of j
with Joseph L. Havner, in the store now
1

city.
|
jccupied by Fogg & Brown. Both members
meeting of the officers of the Brigade, of j jf the linn served in the army. Mr. Long
Maine, U. R., K. of P., was held in Portland j lied five years ago and Mr. Havner is a
last Saturday evening. It was voted to or- blacksmith in this city.
ganize the third regiment in the Kennebec
l>r. Charles P. Bean of No. 5‘.h) Treuiout
valley, aud Gen. Wesley G. Smith was re- street, Boston,formerly of Belfast, is ill with
elected brigade commander.
pneumonia. He is attended by Dr. Ehrlich,
I)r. Elmer Small of Belfast, has received | who reported to friends in Belfast, up to
aud accepted a reappointment as •Assistant j Sunday night, that Dr. Bean had uassed the
Commissary General, with rank of Colonel, j sixth day of the disease, ami although lie
on the stall of Brigadier General Wesley G. I was
very sick there were strong hopes
Smith of the Maine Brigade, Uniform Rank, 1 of his recovery. A letter received yesterday
from his sister, Mrs. Cox, says that he is
Knights of Pythias.
still very sick, but the doctor said he was
Enterprise Lodge, A. O U. W., will atholding his own.
tend divine worship at the Universalist
this
A

The catalogue shows that the library now
contains 35,000 books and 20,000 pamphlets,
an increase during the year of 1,000 books.
There are at present in college 195 students,
124 men and 71 women. The senior class
numbers 38, junior class, 38, sophomore class
53,freshmen class, 51,and special students, 15.
The whole number of graduates is 1,214;
19 having died during the past year and 774

church next Sunday forenoon.

It will be

a

service,for the deceased members
of this Order. The Lodge has lost two members by death the past year. J. W. Knowlton aud F. A Gilkey, both attendants of
Universalist church. The lodge will meet
at Knights of Pythias Hall at 10.15 o’clock,
sharp, aud go to the church iu a body.
a

Shall the Remains of (ien. Ulmer be
Removed to Camden.

memorial

To
|

]

Brig. Geu. Charles E. Weeks of Rocklaml
lias appointed the following staff officers for
the Department of Maine, Patriarchs Militant: Col. A. B. Neally of Lewiston, chief of

--——

Editor

the

cently

received

of

a

The

Journal.

letter from

Jason

X

re-

Hill,

of Lincolnville, enclosing one from
Coombs of Amity Lodge,F. <Sc A. M., of
Camden in relation to moving the remains
of the late Gen. Geo. Ulmer to Camden. Mr
Hill has been in communication with Mr
Coombs, and below is Mr. Coombs’ letter.

Esq.

Isaac

Camden, Me., January lb, 1H00.
staff; Willie A. Adams of South Thomastou, Mr. Jason Hill.
I did not have at.
assistant adjutant general; Gen. Joseph L.
Dear Sir and Bro:
opportunity to lay the matter of the removal
Small of Biddeford, quartermaster; Maj.
of the remains of the late Gen’l Geo. Ulmer
Frank L. Moseley of Portland, inspector
to Camden, before the Lodge, at a regular
general; Maj. Ralph H. Howres of Belfast, meeting until last Friday night, when 1 preto Amity Lodge and read
commissary general; Maj. J. F. Hill of Wa- sented the case
the paper you sent me ami also your letter
terville, surgeon general; Maj. Maynard S. j Amity Lodge is very much interested in UnWilliams of Rockland, chaplain ; Oapt. C. E. | case and appointed a committee to see you
and learn a 1 it could in regard to the matter
Boman of Vinalhaven, aide-de-camp: Capt.
Now, if agreeable, Amity Lodge next year
T. A. Liun of Hartland, banneret.

order, showing its distinctive peculiarities, habits, transformations and the differences
between the butterflies and moths, are now living.
The calendar states that the present term
the speaker gave an account of her work
closes March 24; that the summer term comin entomology, and brief notices of some mences
April 4 and ends June 27; that the
Francis H. Welch, District Deputy Drain!
of her specimens.
When the Nature Club senior vacation begins June (i and ends
^
June
and that the fall term begins Sept.
Chancellor, assisted by Sanford Howard,
was
organized but little interest was 19 and24;
ends Dec. 19.
installed
F. W. Prescott and Austin Smith,
;
felt in entomology, the
great majority
the officers of Good Will Lodge. Knights of
of the members joining the botany section.
Colorado is Booming.
Pythias, at Ellingwood’s Corner, Feb. 7th.
The talk of Mr. Howard after the season
Denver, Colo., Feb. 4, 1900. Business is The second rank was conferred on four
was somewhat advanced created an interest
here very rapidly. It is now al- candidates. Following are the new officers;
in the lepidoptera, and a few began the picking up
Silas Lam ;
C. C., C. S. Littlefield, V.
most impossible to procure houses to rent at
study of butterflies and moths in addition
M. of W ,»I. D Ellingto their botany work. Miss Partridge was any reasonable price, and new buildings are P., Joseph Adlington ;
Witl.ee;
in every part of the city. The sil- wood; K of U. and S., Elmer K
among the number and her address on this going up
M. of K., Dexter T. Clements; M of E.,
occasion showed diligeut w'ork and close ver craze is fast dying out and people are
James Card ton; M. at A T. C. Downs; 1.
investigation and accurate classification. settling down to business. Crij.ple (’reek is
G. Daniel Young; O. G., Manley Colson;'
This meeting gave an additional stimulus to now a large city, producing through the disA. K. Downs; Alt.. Geo. Cole.
the interest in the work of the Club, which trict more gold daily than any other gold Rep.,
I
_*_
has kept up remarkably well through the camp; and even old Leadville is fast coining
to the front again and is still a wonderful
Ice Crop Cut Short.
season when field w’ork is out of the queslu
tion, and the season of 11)00 will without camp, producing plenty of mineral,
Richmond, Me., Feb. 11. The weather for
doubt find large classes both in botany and fact, there is more mineral being produced
entomology, and much good accomplished in Colorado thau can be handled, and more the past week has been anything but favoralong the lines for which the Club was or- mills and smelters must be put up to take able to the ice operators on the Kennebec
care of the output.
river and the result will be that the cut will
ganized.
We are having a most charming winter; fall fully 100,000 tons short of the estimate
Mr. F. S. Brick resigned as president and
given one week ago, and the cost of harvestand Rev. J. M. Leighton, formerly vice very little snow and no cold weather yet.
ing the ice will be $10,000 greater than had
•
the storm of the past week not occurred.
president, was elected to the position.
However, the icemeu along the river are
Colby Alumni Reunion.
all feeling weli and say that while the cost
Resolutions of Respect.
will be increased quite largely the ice will be
The 19th annual reunion and banquet of of a better quality than if cut a week ago.
Whereas God in his infinite wisdom has the Boston Colby Alumni Association will
While little work has been done yet many
seen fit to remove from our order our much
of the operators made a small beginning on
occur at the
Hotel,
Wednesday
Prentiss
and
Westminster
Colson,
respected member,
Saturday and some ice was run into the
whereas we recognize iu our loss an honor- evening, Feb. 21. There is good prospect of
houses,but the real work will begin on Monbrother
fireman. an usually large gathering of alumni and
able and much esteemed
day morning and nothing to hinder the operBe it resolved that our sympathies be exations there will be a large amount of ice
trustees. The following graduates have been
tended to the bereaved family; and further,
boused along the banks of the Kennebec
be it resolved that a copy of these resolu- invited to give after-dinner speeches, under
river.
tions be spread upon our records and a copy the direction of Edwin C. Robinson, ’83,
The American ice company has decided
be sent to The Republican Journal.
not to build any more houses this winter, as
toastmaster: President Butler, ’73; Hon.
Asa 8holes,
the weather of the past week would cut the
Josiab H. Drummond, ’46; Prof. A. J.
Fred Smalley.
ice crop short just about the amount of the
A. D. Hayes.
Roberts, ’90, and Rev. John L. Dearing, ’84. capacity of the proposed houses.
the

Plymouth, Mass.,

iu

Thomas E.

Overdrawn.

Starrett left yesterday for
She will make a short visit

300 00

155 0*3
000 00

home from Wa
iu the Gram-

$

250 00

$

came

cerville, where she. is teaching
mar school, to spend Sunday.

School contingent:
Balance.

to

Mrs. Clara Brier of Malden, Mass., visited
relatives in Belfast the first of the week.

$ 9,932 88
Amount

Wm. S. Brannagan is quite ill at his
with Fr. Kealy on Court street.

Mr.

hojne

742 85

20

Howe Wiggin of Rockland is visiting

Belfast.

was

1899.

739 /4

schools, 31 weeks). 0,933

Mrs.
in

Gen. School Purposes:

Teachers’ salaries (Com-

PERSONAL.

|

|

officiating.

The meeting of the Belfast Nature Club at
the High school room last Friday evening
was largely attended by members and others*
and all were entertained and instructed.
The address was by Miss Sue M. Partridge,
who dealt with the butterflies and moths
which came under her personal observation
in her field work in nature studies last seaThe address was illustrated by a case
son.
of butterflies and one of moths caught and
Handsome
mounted by Miss Partridge.
colored charts, showing the milkweed but-

ing perfect representations, enlarged, of the
insects.
Miss Partridge also showed the
apparatus used in catching, killing and preserving the insects, including the net, poison
jar, the press, storage boxes, etc., and explained the use of each. The lepidoptera,
the order of butterflies and moths, require to

imposed

Bay View street, Feb. 8th,

view to

the

were

bereavement.

the future education of the pupil.
Each teacher should know what is before
the pupil aud all should strive to prepare
the pupil for that, working to secure attention and accuracy.
a

public offices,which

upon him by his fellow townsmen, and to
the entire satisfaction of all.. He leaves four
children to mourn their loss, Mrs. Marcia
Palmer of Thorndike, Mrs. G. A. Rich of
Bangor, and Messrs. Prescott and Edward
Shibles of Knox.
His wife died several
years ago. The family have the deep sympathy of a large circle of friends in their

ill the grades.
Pupils should seek ideas
rather than the words of the book. The discipline of a four-grade school s necessarily
Jifferent from that in a siagio grade. lu the
iiscipliue of the school all should work
to the same end, self-control on the part of
the pupil, and the pupil should strive for
self-control from motives of self-respect. Each
study should be taken with relation to something to follow, and all school work should
have the future of the pupils in view. Sup-

plementary reading

the School Committee.

The regular meeting of the School Committee, adjourned from the evening of Jan.
29th, was held in the afternoon Feb. 8th.
Mayor Poor, chairman ex-officio, presided.
Superintendent Brick made a brief report,
verbal except as to finances. The Superintendent advised procuring a steam whistle
of a different tone from any now in use in
the city, and arranging with one of the factories to use it as a storm signal. The Board
Landing schoolhouse was reported as moving on its foundation and the walls getting
out of perpendicular. In his financial report Mr. Brick made a comparison between
the expenses of 1898 and 1899. The former
year’s reports were from March 1, 1898, to
Feb 1, 1899, 11 months; the latter from Feb.
1, 1899 to Feb. 1, liHX), 12 months. This makes
the school reports
correspond in date
with the city treasurer’s report, and avoids
some seeming
discrepancies which have
been noticed in former reports, when the
one was from
March to March, and the
other from February to February.

Free Text Books:
Mark Shibles of Knox died Feb. 8th, aged
89 years. He was the last of a family of nine
children to pass away, all of whom lived to
a good old age.
Although quite advanced
in years he took a very great interest in his
country’s welfare and was always ready to
give the younger generation the benefit of
his advice in all things pertaining to the adHe held
vancement of his native State.

er as

jf attention,

of

its celebration of its 100th anniversary,
would like to take Gen'l Ulmer’s remains
from where they now lie. and remove them
to our masonic lot in Camden, and give then*
a burial appropriate to tin- <.evasion, am:
place a durable tablet inscribed to his memory above them.
nI think it would he a
grand thing
and very titting on the occasion of our on*
hundredth anniversary. We would invit*
all the lodges in this jurisdiction and make
the occasion an event that would he a ered’t
to our Masonic order.
Fraternally yours.
Isaac CooMBs.
at

So far
is

as

removing

concerned

I

the remains

presume

it.

to

would

Camden
he

only

necessary to obtain the consent of the relatives who may he living.
Geo. A. Quimby.

High School

Notes.

Miss Gilbreth, ’02, aud Miss Morison, ,’03,
have returned to school after absences of
about a week.
Mr.

Hussey, ’02, has returned to school af
a term’s absence.

ter about

Caroline W. Field took her classes
a few days’ illness, and
the usual routine was resumed.
Miss

again Monday after

Several B. H. S. students intended torebook-keeping with Mr. Ellis’ class in
the Upper Grammar, hut there were so
many applicants that Supt. Brick was obliged to withdraw his permission on account
of the lack of seats.
new

The Physics class has omitted a few sections and is now taking up “Magnetism.”

A Republican State Convention
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1 have

now and like it first
this country is new yet

lesetm-es

filly partly developed.

down in the sand hills and sage brush.
published population of the place is
_'4, but this is increased just now by a
the railroad and
There would be

living
no

have

water

balme.

a

go*

v«

it has

its

to

glowing

to

make

a

not

sod to

1 ins

p

soon

seem

are

the Yakima

v

to

It

seems

have them with

me

again.

both appear to like it here so far.
Mr. Scow’s horse and buggy last

tilled liom the river, and
alley fruit has already be-

They
1

took

!

J
I
!

this true of last

w as

came

;n

|

The drouth
iate, and

them

them

of the wonders of this wonder-

some

ful country.

out

We

riding and showed

stopped

at

a

ranch,

as

to

ray

room

Washington;

it first rate and

ued his land at $1,000
it time to leave.
We have not moved

felt better in my
life. The work is easy here; only a little
telegraphing occasionally. Putting it all
I have not done as much work in
the 15 days I have been here as I would
do in one night at Sparta, and the pay

is

us

an acre we

lie val-

thought

bed

room

turn

around,

ing

room

that
a

have to go outside to
medium sized parlor, dinwe

and kitchen,

a

pantry and two

little entries.

valley,

For Over

Fmy Years.

legion of

The

In

of the

one

new

tractors, hatters, growers, etc. One case
not long ago arrested my attention and

Take
chances
with the danfoe.
gerous
For 60 years

consumptio
And

full of

peer
more

and

h>*pe

for the future.

We

ex-

better lesults tins year than last:
better crops,
more fruit,

churches uuder the
Cole.

more

less of

leadership

Overflow meetings

arc

and several conversions take

care

of

M

poultry

“Better poultry and more of it,”
to be the motto of the people of
this section—a section quite well adapted

seems

the

attainment of most excellent

re-

In the vicinity of
this city, or perhaps rather in the city
and vicinity, a good deal of attention is
paid to the fruit and poultry interests.

every

as

does well when the proper care is
bestowed upon it.
With warm quarters
furnished for winter, a proper supply of

food and

good

care

chickens will furnish

j

such

a

within

a

of them

about

are

a

of the

were on

exhibition at the recent show.

reported to have
Langsliang
for $25.
Unfortunately, however,
writer had

no

A

sold
the

such birds for exhibition

or

sale and could not in consequence coin
the $25 per head, nor is he expecting to
realize a fortune by such a process.
The farmers of Maine, for the most
part, would hardly find room for the ex-

penditure of their energies upon ten acres
of land, yet many a man in this locality

they

are

mate

not

sympathy

<•

The

planted.

left; good

but cash.

Still

wc

havt

too, honest, gentle
mules, that won’t kick; at least, reputable people tell me so. One dealer tells me

some

ones,

that his life has been largely spent with
horses and mules and while he has beer
injured by horses many times he liat

in

experience and science can supply.
K> special artangement we make for a limittime the following liberal olfer:
To ail who pa) for The Kepuhllcan Journal

cure

CATARRH.
specific

i»

year in advance *2.00, Farm and Home will
sent for one year tree.
The regular subscript!
tor Farm and Home Is 50 rents a year.

Ely Cream Balm

Whatever may be the way our sympathies
extend in regard to the war iu Africa, Missouri has contributed quite largely to tlu
aid of the British by furnishing a large
supply of mules, tile consideration being,

will

I’ape:

thus giving v-i: 21 numbers a year, the wu
making a volume of over 500 pages, teeming
all t he latest and most reliable •nforn.al nm t'

Nothing but
remedy or change

most

States.

a-, given below,
laiek of space forbids In
b
description oi the contents of Farm and II
which i-> une.pialled for variety and exec l,
I'toi'iiiiein -iuu-ng its many departments n
mentioned tl
Farm and harden. Market Uep«.
Fruit t iil'ture, Plans and Inventions, The )pht
Talks w ith a Lawjer, Around the hlobe. Live xt
and Main. The Poultr) Vard, The Quest Ion B
Plants and Flowers. The Veterinary, Fashions ai
Fane> Work. Household Features.
Farm and Ib-me is puiLHhed semi-month

CATARRH

dozen factories

family

Believing that every one -d our readers >'
least one good agricultural and t.n
.journal, we have perfected a rrangements wbn
we can semi that practical and instructive >
nal. Farm and Home, in connection with
Kepuldican .b urn 1 on remarkably libera! tv

Write the Doctor. If v mi it tve
y
whatever ami desire the
best im Tical advice, write the Doctor freely.
.Address
Dr. .1. C. A vkk. Lowell. Mass.

fifty miles, and many
doing well. Already for tin

and

I'nited

Farm

nave at

run.

complaint

radius of
are

long

1

certainly
region which raises

calities in which

Brahmas, Langshangs, Plymouth

in the

“One nf mv suns was spitting
blood with a* high fever ami w.m
.■
very ill. We <.uM har.ll>
any
| signs of lilt* in him. I'he d... t. rdid him no good. Hut om‘ h->iilc o'
your Cherry Pectoral enred him .ml
saved his 1 it• •.
A \nu;»»n.
Nov. 10, 1808.
Pukwana. s. I ‘uk.

The locatiou is

the raising of broilers. Quite a variety of
breeds are raised and some line specimens

Rocks, Minorcas, Leghorns and others

cheapest

,

surplus of fruit. The tomatoes ol
are very popular with the
pub-

this region
lic.
There

The Best

coughs will need a 50c.
size; the dollar bottle is

purchase by which the present system oi
water-works will be greatly improved.
Efforts are being made to locate a canning
a

AH*.,.

cure

ordinary cough; hard-

er

largely owned in Portland, Maine, recently made an important

part the product for this year is
contracted for at a stipulated price.
Tlu
factories are a great help to the farmers
and people iu general who live in the lo-

Incubators
eggs all through the season.
and brooders are already in full blast, for

an

stock of which is

desirable iu

...

coughing.

A 25c. bottle will

factory here.

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

and uncertain results.
There is nothing so bad
for the throat and lungs

ivor

night.

most

A Great CloobingL Offer1

soothe
and heals the
wounded throat and
lungs. You e. cape an attack >). consumption with
ail its terrible suffering

At present Springfield lias two systems
and lias raised a bonus ol
a pouiuy snow was neic: in uuscny a I of railroads,
week ago, continuing for six days. There #100,000 for a new road to the northeast
was a line
display of birds, and as is usual and the surveyors are reported to be at
in such cases quite an impetus was given work. A new daily paper has been startThe Water Works Company, tlu
to the
inter- ed.
of the

development

»
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feet cure. What a record! Sixty years of cures.

As 1 write the city of Springfield appear*
i to be profoundly stirred to religious a. :iv-
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entrance.

of a few years have
tin- lower to the higher
walks of life; from poverty to affluence:

Horn

moisture,
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and health restoring Dr. Greene’s Nervura
blood and nerve remedy, which certainly
and unfailingly cures these terrible nervous
diseases, if taken in time.
Use this great and wonderful remedy,
and the nervous, irritable, weak and trembling feelings will disappear: your sleep will
be natural, calm, restful and you will wake
mormngs feeling strong and vigorous, instead
of tired and exhausted: all gloomy depression
and sense of anxiety and dread will fade
your

a

done and

in many

are

some

as in the north.
The peach crop, awakened ray
sympathy. They were a
instance, while it is at times beautiful line family, intelligent, cultured and deand profitable, is liable to he ruined by a vout.
The husbaud and father had been
severe drop in the thermometer in winter,
engaged iu business in a Western state.
or a slight frost in
the late spring-time. Moving farther to the Northwest he be
as

insanity, paralysis or death.
Neglect alone is dangerous. Nature has
provided, fresh from the bosom of the earth,
the nerve strengthening, blood invigorating

—

••

■’> '1
I

They do not realize the dangerous gravity of their condition, nor the fearful results
of neglect of these symptoms.
It is nerve and brain exhaustion, loss of
nerve power and physical vigor which makes

from

■

some

anticipate many

succeed in all lines of endeavor and
fail—much depends upon the man;

along in rapid succession. Everything,
however, is not certain, even in the South.
Some
disadvantages are experienced here

the brain tired, the arm nerveless, the limbe
trembling, the muscles weak, and the whole
body without strength, energy or ambition.
£ is the loss of nerve and vital power which
is slowly but surely sapping the very
life itself, and unless help is sought from the
right source the end will be shattered nerves,

Chosen in State Convention.

otherwise;

some

the farmers will
begin work in earnest.
From the first to the fifteenth of March is
the time for sowing oats, clover and peas,
and following these crops others come

■■

be

to

Some are rich and
are wise and some

begin to do its work.
plowing has already been

Thousands of people are ner-vous, thousands upon thousands suffer from mental
exhaustion, weak, shaky and irritable nerves, sleeplessness, gloomy depression of
-___--—
mind and exhaustion or nerve cower.
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Mo., Jan. 29, 1900.
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THE CENTURY'S GREATEST HEALTH-BURGER."
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stances

weeks of cold weather,
for in this Southern latitude the sun will

Blood and Norvo Remedy Is Life for the Blood
and Strength for tho Nerves.

Crouching!

is much in common between the circumof the people of both regions.

of The Journal [

the present time we have had a very
mild winter, and at this late date do not

Dr. Greene’s Nervura

purpose of selecting six candidates for
electors of President and Vice President of the
l.'niu-d States, and foi.r delegates at large aud
tour alternates to attend the Natrona'. Republican
Convention to he held in
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania. on Tuesday, .June 19. 1900, and transact
anv other business that may
properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each City. Town and Plantation will be entitled
to one oel« gate, and ’or each
seventy-live votes
cast lor the Republican candi- ate for Governor in
1890, and an additional delegate, and lor a fraction oi forty votes in excess
t seventy five votes,
an additional delegate
\acaneies in the delegation of anv City, Town
or Plantation can only be tilled by a resident of
the county in which the vacancy exists.
The State committee will be iu session in the reception room of the hall at nine o’clock on the
morning of the convention, for the purpose of receiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates in
order to be eligible to participate in the convention, must be elected subsequent to the date of
the call for this convention ; aud delegates, under
this call, should not be elected to the State convention to be hereafter called for the purpose of
nominating a candidate for Governor.
All electors of Maine, without regard to past
political differences, who are in sympathy with the
sentiments expressed in the call f the Republican National Committee for the
Republican Nationol Convention, ar* cordiallv invited to unite
with the Republicans of the‘State in electing
delegates to this convention.
l’er order Republican State Committee.
Joseph h. manley,Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Maine. Thursday*Jan. 4. 1900.
tor the

Presidential Electors

Springfield,

ft.,

II oVIock A.

of climate between Maine and Missouri,
with advantages and disadvantages, there

From Missouri.
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Morvo and Blood Olaoaooa tho
Curse of Modem Civilization.
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An Old and Well-Tkied Remedy.—Mrs.
It is ashimself and one or two others busy never been kicked by a mule.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for keeps
this
on
over fifty years by millions of mothers for
amount, or less. Ten acres of suring at least to see men standing anil
their tails entirely unconcerned.
their children while teething, with perfect
land, anu live ot mis devoted to mm, win trimming
feet wide at this place, is very swift, and j
-BY THE
Nokth Yakima, Wash. Xov. 5. 1 know ; success. It soothes the child, softens the furnish
W. 11. W.
most
of
the
to
employment
year
is not navigable.
gums, allays all paiu, cures wind colic, and
you are anxiously looking for a letter from j is the best remedy for Diarrhoea
Is pleas- one or two, and in some instances the
T<> the south, and immediately back of
ISisinarck’s Iron Nerve
Sold by druggists in every
me and each night when 1 come to work 1 ! ant to the taste.
One man, and a
tiie village, is a range of mountains about
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bot- profit is quite good.
Was the result of his .splendid health. Inihink 1 will surely write to mother tonight
tle. Its value is incalculable.
Be
sure aud
told
me
manat
the
other
colored
sou feet high, on the
domitable
will and tremendous energy are
that,
day
top of which is a
but i have a report of all the cars that have ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, aud that last
not found where Stomach, Liver, Ivi<ine\s
E. L.
STEVENS. M. !>.,
broad plateau of thousands of acres of
year he sold $27 worth of green
take no other kind.
and Bowels are out of order.
If yam want
some in and gone out for the day, and |
veiv fertile and also very dry land, called
peas frotnufour quarts of seed; but it does these qualities and the success they bring,
Once. National Bank Building, Bellas!, Me.
ilso of all ears that have been opened and i
use Dr. King’s New Life Bills.
not follow that he could have sold $200
No Right to Ugliness.
They de- I
Horse Heaven, from the fact that it used
•Office hours from 1 to-I,..ml 7 io S
\i
a JJ
On!\
velop every power of brain and bod>
sealed during the day. and must get this
The woman who is lovely in face,form and
worth from a bushel of seed, or that 25c.
to be a great place for horse grazing until
at K. H. Moody’s drug store
will
have
hut
one
I
always
friends,
off
on
the
temper
11.;>0 p. m. without fail j
men could have done equally
iseo\oivd that they could raise report;
\SSO( I A I ION of I
1.1.
liia.
they
who would he attractive must keep her seven other
This is also the eastern mail health. If she is
Volcanic Erupt ions
weak, sickly and all run ; well had they made the effort. The largest
wheat there; and now—well, the inunen- svery day.
/" / I < /■/■< :;i.
Are gran 1, but Skin Eruptions ml, i:f«* -,f
:rain. Business has been so heavy since 1 1 down, she will he nervous and irritable. If success does not
: Real estate...>
o
sum'll be described.
i::
appear to be possible
Mr. Kelso,
she has constipation or kidney trouble, her
joy. Buckleii’s Arnica Salve, cures riiem ; .Mortgage loans
1 7*1
nave been here that it has been pretty
wnh whom J lx avd hole in town, owns 10
impure blood will cause pimpies, blotches, ! to all. The great law seems to he success also Old, Running and Fever Sons. L.eeis. j ( ol lateral loans.
dose work to get this report off some ; skin eruptions and a wretched complexion. | to
Boils, Felons, Corns, Warts, Cuts, Biuis, -. ! Stocks ami bomis.
section.', six ; ho:isand acies of which are
some, failure to others; success to-day,
Electric. Bitters is the best medicine in the
; ......
Burns, Scalds, ('happed Hands, t hiltdams. I < '.mb in offieos ami bank
to say nothing ol writing to any
in ‘Uie great hi*.1 wheat Held and the re- : [lights,
A few years Rest Pile cure on earth. Drives out Pams j Interest ami rents.
world to regulate stomach, liver and kidneys the want of it to-morrow.
7.; 1
l'm'olleeted premiums
t'-7
me much as I would like to; and after Xo.
.'j
aud to purify the blood.
It gives strong
mid
Aches.
25
els.
a
box
Cute
of
Only
guarstrawberries
was
a
most
the raising
maininu hit' acres is range for the horses it
A II other assets.
ago
7
1
nerves, bright eyes, smooth, velvety skin,
anteed. Sold by R. M. Moody, Druggist.
1 1 can not get a minute in which to write,
takes to work it.
Mr. Kelso took me up
rich complexion.
It will make a good-look- profitable industry and hundreds of acres
Gross assets.
>f..147 1.•
ticket
md so it goes day after day.
My
ing, charming woman of a run-down invalid. were
theie yesterday and I have been well
‘.'4.so:; <>3
Outing for February is a magician’s Deduct items not admitted.
planted and the fruit was shipped by
sales alone for last night amount to $.775.Only 50 ceuts at R. if. Moody’s Drug Store.
nigh speechless with wonder ever since. 1
the carload, and even whole train loads waud that transports its leaders out of
Admitted assets. sf. 07.2 303
(0, ami to sell that amount of tickets re1,iamu77i:s /»/•■« :;i, s;.o.
Last their environment through the gates of
were sent out from some sections.
thought I hail seen enough of the world
A Card.
Net unpaid losses__
quires great care and lots of study to avoid
>
3(50,03'.* 00
not to bo nui prised at anything; but 1
in many-cases they were allowed to Enchantment to far oft land and pleasant Unearned
year
premiums.
4,o3s.41 7 4(5
One ticket that I sold
We, the undersi.ueil, do hereby agree to
making mistakes.
never saw or heard of
208.sod 33
The South naturally claims a All other liabilities.
anything to equal
pastimes.
refund the money on a 50-cent bottle of rot on the ground, while acres were plowwas to isoston. anal only wish 1
the sights I saw yesterday.
Greene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails ed up to give space to a more profitable
Just think of lastnignt
Total. .>4,(507.763 78
preponderance of space, for there the op- Cash
could have taken that trip instead of the to cure your cough or cold.
We also guarfioo.ooooo
capital...
a piece of 0,000 acres in one
portunities of outdoor life are in no way Surplus
great big
crop.
antee
a 25 cent bottle to prove satisfactory
over all liabilities.. 1 ,03b 432 S4
who made the trip. The ticket cost
restricted by climatic conditions. There is
or money refunded.
There is, as from the nature of the
field, as level as your hand, of golden grain 1 party
Total liabilities and surplus. >6,147.1 06 62
I have express to A. A. Howes & Co.
$00 50, second class.
fishing for the mighty Silver King, the
W. O. Poor & Son
case there must be, quite a contrast beThey have been at work harvesting since j
Fred Atwood, Agent, \\ interport. Me.
Tarpon, in Aransas Pass, off the Texas
Hm47
handle also, which with the wire work
the first of August and are not nearly
Coast.
tween agricultural and horticultural purYachting in the dreamy waters
makes it pretty hard sometimes. A few
New
below
Orleans, from the pen of the
done yet.
To harvest this field they have
MKTKOfOLITAN I I ATI: (il Ass IN“I think I would go crazy with paiu were suits iu Maine and Missouri, and as is
Sl UANCK CO. of New York.
nights ago I had a package come in con- it not for Chamberlain’s Pain Balm,” writes usual one
Secretary of the Southern Yacht Club.
two combined harvesters and threshers,
cannot claim all the adregion
Girl’s
“A
Northern
huntin’
of
a
A S N E TS HE C. 31, 18 00.
W.
in Klondike gold dust aud Mr.
H. Stapleton, Herminie, Pa.
“I
Gaitali,”
drawn by 30 horses each, that cut a swath taining $8,000
Here there is
from the pen and pencil of the gifted Real estate.. $ 160,(>00 00
have been afflicted with rheumatism for sev- vantages over the other.
it was about all I could carry.
nuggets;
eral years and have tried remedies without
25 feet wide of stauding grain and thresh
There is Stocks and bonds. 244.640 00
variety of crops and longer sea- daughter of Senator Quay.
Cash in office and bank.
This is a great country for things novel number, but Paiu Balm is the best medicine greater
2'.*.7 10 34
“Wildcat Hunting in West Virginia,” and Uncollected
and stack it ready for market as they go
sons iu which to accomplish the best repremiums. 30.06.4 si
I
have
hold
of.”
One
regot
application
and strange, aud nearly every day brings
the skipper of the “Dragoon” tells how All other assets.
2,84132
lieves the pain.
For sale by A. A. Howes sults.
In Maine the snows of winter and he
along. Each of these machines cuts and
piloted her through inland waters to
something that is newr to me; but the & Co., druggists.
Gross assets.
threshes 40 acres a day,and it takes 4 men
$467,166 47
the raius of summer ensure as a rule a the South (from New York to Beaufort),
is about the biggest curiosity of
LIABILITIES EEC. 31, 1800.
and Mr. John I). Dunn, the famous golf
and 30 horses to handle them. Besides these country
A. A. Howes drug store guarantees every sufficiency of moisture, of which in this
Net unpaid losses... $
and that is simply great.
A few days bottle of Chamberlain's
2,000 00
all,
Cough Remedy aud region we are not so sure.
combined machines they have what is callHere often- expert, waxes enthuiastic over Winter Unearned premiums." 134,604 so
Golf in Southern Sunshine from Richmond All other liabilities.
Mr. Scow, the road master, took me will refund the money to any one who is not
5,iso 12
ed “Headers,” a machine that is pushed ago
satisfied after using two-third of the con- times the crop is large and prices low,
through t he Carolinas and Georgia to the
out sight-seeing with his horse and buggy,
tents.
This
is
the
best
in
01
the
world
are
Total..$141,701
in
the
remedy
while
Maine
higher. extreme south of Florida. Even the fiction Cash
prices
along by six horses and just cuts the and since then I can form some kind of an for la
capital. 100,000 o; *
grippe, coughs, colds, croup and
for instance, are sold at is mainly Southern; “Two Kentucky Surplus over all liabilities. 226,37:4 40
heads off the wheat and loads it on to large
Chickens
here,
and
is
and
safe
to
pleasant
It whooping cough
idea of what Arcadia must have been.
Thoroughbreds” and “Cartbwaite’s Contake.
It prevents any tendency of a cold to 5 1-2 cts. per. pound, and eggs were worth
wagons that are drawn along parallel with
Total liabilities and surplus. $467,106 47
version.” Foreign lands yield “A Lion
was a little late in the season, but still
result in pneumonia. 4ms,
is
unCorn
Field A: Quimby, Agents, Bdta.-t, Maine.
the headers, and as soon as a wagon is
14 ct'. per dozen yesterday.
Hunt in Somali land” and “The Ranks of
Every
every farm looked like a park.
loaded it is replaced by an empty one and
Concerning Seattle, Puget Sound, Wash- usually high this year, 35-40 cts. per the Zuyder Zee,” each beautifully illusfoot of the ground had to be irrigated, and
INSURANT*'. OlFlCU.OI LONDON.!
trated. Indeed, illustrations may he said
the load of heads is drawn to oue of the
State aud Alaska, consult Bureau of bushel; bran, 05 cts. per hundred; prairie
the place he took me was up on a hill, so ington
to specially mark Outing for Febiuary.
ASSE TS EEC. 31, 1 800.
three stationary engines and threshers
M. Moore, hay, $7.00 per ton; steak, 12 1-2 to 15 cts.
C.
Information,
Seattle,
Wash.,
The Monthly Review of Amateur Sport
naturally the question arose in my mind,
.$ 25o,ooo O"
ltf
cord. With the and Pastimes is full, authoritative and Real estate.
that are at different places in the field and
Secretary.
$3.25
wood,
pound;
per
per
18,s.0000.1
Mortgage loans
as to how they got water enough up there
Stocks and bonds.
1,7.4 1,380 25
threshed there.
differences in price existing, with extremes valuable.
to wet so many thousand acres enough to
Cash in effieu and bank.
140.17 1 no
Resolutions of Respect.
The nearest water is 12 miles away and
1 I 2.os3 1 3
Agents’ balances.
make it produce such fruit and foliage.
Interest a1 d rents.
24.12s 07*
and all the water io supply the 3 engines,
00,1To ‘.'7
| Uncollected premiums
Mr. Scow would not enlighten me, but
Rising Sun Grange, No. 55, of Knox lias
J50 horses and about 40 men lias to be |
Admitted assets.
adopted the following resolutions of respect
ou driving until we finally came to
.$2,502,240 70 !
kept
diawu that distance, and several 8-horse
LIABILITIES EU 31, 1800.
the most wonderful engineering feat that | to the memory of Bro. Llewellyn Kenney:
Is, as all the world knows, simply
teams attached to large water tanks are
1 07.S22 (50
.Net unpaid losses.
.>
Whereas the silent messenger of death
1 have ever seen, and then I could see how |
wonderful.
Unearned premiums..
1,345.7.04 45
crossed the threshold of our Order, without
kept drawing water day and night. Mr. the water
liabilities
All
oilier
8,771 <17 (
The Nantees password or signal, and heedless of the senIt shows what results maybe obgot up there.
Kelso has expended thousands of dollars
entered our portals with a summons
tained by patient endeavor and long
Total.>1,552,008 2 I j
River starts way back in the mountains tinels,
from the Grand Worthy Master of the uni
Surplus over all liabilities. I ."10,142 55
trying to get artesian water, but has not and flows this
continued effort.
way, and the elevation is so verse, and took our esteemed Brother Llewbeen successful so far, but he says he beTotal liabilities and surplus
Jan.
therefore
be
it
1000;
6th,
The same results are obtained in
great it flows very rapidly until it gets ellyn Kenney,
lieves the w ater is there and he will keep
James l’attee & Sou, Agents, Belfast, Maine.
Resolved, That we deeply feel his loss, he
the
of
a business.
down here in the valley where it empties
development
one
of
our
charter
members,
having been
If he does get water
at it until lie gets it.
For years Chase & Sanborn, 1 y
into the Yakima and then into the Col- and for more than 25 years meeting with us
amkkica assi rani k comso that he can irrigate there will be no
in adversity as well as in prosperity.
I*AnY of Toronto, Canada.
umbia.
long-continued effort, have made themResolved, that we extend to his bereaved
ASSE TS DEt ’. 31,1800.
limit to what he can raise. He is making a
selves known as one of the leading tea
But to get water up there on the hill family our deepest sympathy, and that a
10.000 00
Mortgage loans.>
big thing of it as it is, however. The soil
page of our records he set apart as a memo0 18,3416(5
Stocks and bonds.
importers of the country.
they
go back 12 miles in the mountains to rial to our departed brother; also, our chartCash in office and in bank.
n this vicinity is what is called a volcanic
16,604 02
Their
tea
chest
is
where the Nantees is higher than the land er be draped in mourning for 30 days, a
development
Bills receivable
2,663 85
*asli and is very fertile and especially, so if
143 200 48
of the resolutions be sent to the widow
as wonderful in
its way as
Agents’ balances.
quite
to be watered and carry it all that distance copy
and rents.
Interest
0,662 61
of
our
and
to
The
Jourbrother,
Republican
Sandow is in his.
properly watered. In windy weather it is
through an immense viaduct constructed nal and Bangor Commercial for publication.
Admitted assets. $1,170,452 42
inis
apt to pile up like snow drifts. Of course of
is
nave
E.
A.
Decause
never
to
tne
Wentworth,
tney
given
public in their tea anyplank and stuck way up on the mounLIABILITIES EEC. 31, 1800.
Sarah Kenney,
that part of it is not pleasant, but the adthing but the finest selected leaves.
and in one place where they could
Net unpaid losses.$
W. D. Elliot,
04,462 80
tain,
do
commend
their
vantages of this country are more than not make the viaduct stick to the mounwhich
is
Unearned
600,126 64
an
Kohinoor,
premiums.
they
Especially
English
The farmers of South Dakota, are paying
Breakfast Tea, their OrloiT, a Formosa Oolong with a delicate lilac flavor,
Total.604,670 53
tain they substituted an immense iron off their mortgage indebtedness to a greater
484,872 80
and their Orange Pekoe, an ideal tea with a rich wine-like body.
Surplus over all liabilities.
To Cure a Cough iu One Day
who
Farmers
than
and
ever
before.
the
extent
to
hold
river,
pipe, large enough
of
the
of
loans within the last few years,
On
obtained
account
teas
are
To Cure a Cold in One Day
liabilities
ai d surplus.$1,170,452 42
these
healthful
Total
and
inquality
they
took the water down to the foot of the borrowed the
money on live yeajrs time, reField & Quimby, Agents, Belfast, Maine. 6
To Cure Sore Throat in One Day
vigorating. The fact that they are packed in pound and half-pound airthe valley, and siphon- serving the privilege of paying off all or
through
mountain,
is a protection against deterioration from exposure
leaded
To Cure Hoarseness in One Day
the indebtedness before maturity.
of
tight
packages
part
ed it up the next mountain, so aB to keep
SUBSCRIBE
Consequently, hundreds of them paid all or
and prevents the escape of the delicate tea flavor by contact with the air.
Take Cleveland’s Lung Healer, 25 cents the elevation and force, and so on until part of their debts last year, and those who
ONE POUND WILL MAKE OVER 200 CUPS.
did not pay in full at that time, are now
Trial size tree. If it fails to cure, you, they got it where it was wanted.
wiping out the indebtedness against them,
Nov. 11th. It has been just a week since the payments in many cases, being made
A.
Howes
will
refunded.
A.
be
money
due.
I began this letter, and I am ashamed that two and three years before becoming
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ON THE MARKET
OF THEIR OWN HAKE.
It will pay you to examine the stock of

3m4(i

Isaac s. staplks & son,
Brooks, Maine,

rocky islets

Hrom Cadiz to Seville.
Along

Knil'vay

Tlie

,!.• i,i-v ir.

Meat and

_(

paddles:

Famous Fisheries.
“God
Satan Sends Cooks.”

It is

trade. The best way to get a
of the former is to turn fish-

ourself, and learn from practical
rather than from records of

■! 1 e

First to the old

motley

a

1 e

sea-

crowd sits all

day

legs hanging over, angling with
iMstency that their patience has

proverb

in a

pudenda de
'■

throughout

familiar

pescador de

un

of the very best fish in the

rue

uding the celebrated salmonete,
the “Saint Peter,” the
■a! et,
tie “(Told-Head” are waiting by

few bits of

a

dog-fish,

known

effect,

same

It is

Could
Not

gay little city,
houses and fantastic
a

which has the

Yankee

to

pt>uiiues aosoiuiug

me

Sleep
C. M. Scott, of 1849 Dorchester
Ave., Boston, Mass., who Is a railroad freight clerk, is a well known
and prominent Republican, and a
representative of his ward on the
Republican City Committee. He

worth of German alcohol (made of beets
and potatoes) was imported ipto
for

the

I

an lasie anil suieii.

The proverb, “God sends meat and the j
As travelers approaching our National
The I
double intensity from the! devil cooks,” is of Iberian origin.
Capital see from afar the Washington
a in front and the glare of
Spanish word for cooking food—yuesar— monument
dominating the landscape, so
behind: but the breeze is cool sounds strikingly like disguise; and truely,
we caught the first sight of the Moorish
ut. and—if wise iu your day Spanish grease and garlic go far toward
Geralda while yet a long way from
disguising anything edible. Cadiz has a Seville, rising above olive
mu —your blow i> shaded w ith
groves and
all
its
iu
flavor
food as in
peculiar
own,
-mbrero.
gardens with the green hills of the
everything else. Its hotels are the poorest Guadalquiver for an
in all parts of the world freappropriate backtheir attempted French cui.i-wall, including many Moors imaginable,
ground. As we drew nearer, a hundred
sine
the
modified by
savage taste of the
*.ns from the other side of the
magnificent structures came into view;
There are many rasas de husran.
There
are
the Alcazar, with its court-yards and
troops of Visigoth.
to our boarding houses
s soldiers iu
gorgeous uui- jxdts, answering
fountains, the cathedral with forty bells,
•*>e countenances, like
Cassius', and restaurants, which the majority pat- the Casa del Ayuntamiento, and palaces
ronize rather than the hotels.
All open whose names are
tn and hungry look:” pompous
yet to be learned.
and
directly upon the busy streets, in full view
Fannie B. Ward.
ikt*

•ays:
“About two years ago I suffered*
from general debility. I doubt If
there was anybody more utterly
miserable than I was. 1 had no life
or energy, and was as depressed
mentally as I was worn out physically. My blood was thin and
watery, but the worst of It all was
the dreadful, wearying nervousness at night.
1 lost so much flesh
that I got down to 122 pounds In
weight, and I had no desire for
food. Last January a friend urged
me to try l)r. Williams’ Pink Pills
for Pale People. I did so and by
the time the second box was begun
there was such evident improvement that I continued taking them
till the ninth box, when 1 felt that
I was entirely cured. I now weigh
158 pounds.
There is no sign of
nervousness: I rest well and feel
strong, and am able to enjoy life

I

Spain,
adulterating

sole

purpose of
Xeres sherry for the foreign trade! We
shall visit the place later from Seville and
learn more about it.

house-

wives, of potatoes cooked in burned lard.

January

sun, which in
that of northern June,

it

in

>

The

miles from Cadiz.
with snow-white

best chef at Delmonco's could do.
The
oil is first cleared of any flavor by cooking

be hauled up at the end of a
At any
_:ir.g from a cane-stalk.
fishing from the ramparts of
me thing you should not miss—
lor the iish as for the novel
m

1

j

once more.

from

ward view is

on

the interminable

glorious, inenooie
than thirty miles in

Cordadura castle

Fernando.

These fisheries
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celebrated

descendants of the
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Perhaps

j.ollinaris

same

which

somehow, Spanish politeness
veneer which gives out in spots.
The

;

on this very spot
when he studied

sat

again by submarine

sent out

■

Soleuus,

who

mgely urged

disputed

j

!

and

“Los
(the Pigs and Chickens) th it
e
harbor entrance.
The pasi.-. 'inibered by
shifting mud
■

by the Guadalite and

i .d

which the tunnies

m

iveis.

during

the breeding seainainbiud, at the mouth of
is the town of C'arraca, with
s

inhabitants and
nation

as

most

a

morals.

to

It

un-1
con-

inival arsenal, defended by the
-h two forts, and the royal dock
twelve

■nil

Close

mis.

slips and three spaby, on the Isthmus, is

ibit* and much frequented bathand farther on are a dozen

minding

of

you

New York

r

with

the

harbor

jewelled

by night,

electric-lighted

resorts.

in the sheltered lee of San
are the famous tunny fisheries,

re,

plied the ancients with sea-food

:

-best price—tht same which gave
:e Greek epigram:
tuers’

head, and tunny’s under side,
slender means denied.”

mites to

salmonete

-ed

better;

but tunny
modern

and like swells of

■■er.

philosophers favored that which
!' th crest
removed from hoi polloi.
st

men

nighty
for

of Greece and Rome set

wits to work

tunny

-amended

over

that

the

new

re-

Athenaeus

cooking.

fish be

stuffed

"nions and served with acrid condiand the Ligurians ate only the

part, stewed
’-vith

oil and Corsican

in

pounded

pepper and chopped
You may find it to-day on the
t all Mediterranean steamers, cut

brown strips that look like May shavings, boating in grease—as
mess as can well
be imagined.
"

fish itself,
is

as

seen

beautiful—dark,

in

eat

their hats at hotel

with their knives and

its native

lustrous blue

and

by

an

admirable law of

com-

its turn preyed upon by
'li, to say nothing of its greatest
is in

;

It is said to vary in flavor
dug to the locality in which it grew,
st being caught off the shores of
man.

and Province.
*1

1

a

^king

ding

to

Aristotle, the best way

to

tunny is to spear it while it is
the surface of the sunlit sea.

on

Thracians rigged up

contrivance by
■'•T,,h they pierced many fish at once as
"> lay in their winter quarters in the
A short, thick, leaded pole had on
a

1

under side a number of barbed and
'Stated spear-heads.
This weapon was
v
g by a long rope to the bow of the
"• from which it was hurled
with such
as to cause terrible execution
among

unsuspecting fish, impaling them by
The modern method of catching
with the seine. They are timid
and the slightest unusual sound or

‘<■8.

Hui is

J''!,

,;">n

will

rush

•fciierinen
I

confuse and terrify them
into the nets. Cadiz
stretch the seine across the
bo

blindly

name

not

only

to

make search for

part of Waldo county have since
been taken from us to become a part of
Knox county, viz. Camden, Hope and
Appleton. This list does not give the
towns in which they lived, and probably

of this

more

light

As for

myself,

I did know that he
a

was

and 1815 and

with his di-

vision

during the
was encamped

learned what it was, is
called cangrejos.
It is the fore-claws of
crabs, that part of the animal only being

of 1812

Belfast when the British had

wali-del-ke-veer.

county

The gray and

Spain—
turbid

and

in

list appears

George Ulmer, private, receiving a pension of #90 per year.
It is but proper to
add that he was a General in the Massa-

Seville. The river scenery is of the tamest
—treeless plains, with hedges of “prick-

chusetts State militia, and had command
of the 10th division, and was encamped at

and

ly-pear” cactus;

farther on, fields of
wheat and corn, and by and by the vineyards of Xeres.

Going by rail, you come upon a novel
sight, just beyond the isthmus marshes.
Far

the

as

plot, dug out

can

the whole

like

with salt water.

iiower-bed and idled
The pyramids are solid
a

salt, tlie shadow beds

are

the pans in

either Lincolnville

or

heroes who have died in this
sur-

which salt is

evaporated, and everywhere prised to find that some of them have
are little canals,
bringing sea-water. The great grandchildren now living who do
salt crystalizes iirst along the edges of the not know that their great grandfathers
pans, when it looks like a border of fresh
fallen snow.
It takes about a fortnight
for one of these to evaporate, except

helped to build the foundation of this
great Republic at the risk of their life’s
blood; and I am saddened to think that

when

perhaps fifty

levante blows—the “norther” so
elsewhere, which, like those of
Texas, always come up from the south.
The drying power of the levante is so
great that three or four days will evapoa

dreaded

rate

the

salt;

hence the more

disagreeable

Millionaires as

us

years from this the names of
old veterans who saved the fabric our

forefathers builded for us, and that we
have preserved for future generations,
will also be forgotten.
To quote
from Judee Williamson:

* *

*
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Farmers.

produce

sent to market by just
multi-millionaires of New Jerwill
exceed
in
value $500,000 per ansey
seventeen
num.

How they mauage their stock and produce farms, the cost and the income is
thus detailed by Nebraska’s farmer, editor and statesman—J. Sterling Morton—
in his Conservative:
With the millionaire farmer or florist
the pursuit is generally a fad; his grounds
are the most expensive that money can
buy; his barns are princely structures; his
hot house plants are the finest that soil
and science can produce; his milk is
skimmed and churned by the latest methods, his cow is nurtured as kindly as a
baby. She is guarded by day and by
night; her food must be of the most delicate flavor; the water she drinks must be
filtered; she has mats to lie on and her
horns are polished. She has the attendance of a famous veterinarian.
The pi ultry plant of the millionaire
farmer is equally fine. Science relieves
the hen of maternal duties; her chicks are
hat ched by the incubator and housed in

official.
Madison seems a chosen spot for millionaires with a fad for flower
growing.
Mr. Marmaduke Tilden, a branch of the
same stock as the late Samuel J. Tilden
and an inveterate golf
player, grows the
finest Maid and American
Beauty roses
in the country. His sales average $15.000 a year.
By the side of Mr. Tilden’s are the
greenhouses of Mr. C. A. Work. He
supplies a large quantity of flowers to
Madison and the surrounding
country, an
average of $7,000 a year.
Near by is Mr. T. J. Slaughter’s fine
plant. His cultivation of flowers was at
first a fad, but he made a great success
and has shipped large consignments to
New Tork for some years,
averaging $15
000 a year.
One of the finest greenhouses in the
country is that established a few years
ago by Henry Hentz, Jr., a popular young
millionaire. He has nine greenhouses,
each 175 feet long by twenty feet, built at
a cost of $50,000.
His packiug house is
like some great fortress, with its walls
two feet thick.
He sends out an average
of $25,000 worth of flowers a year.
Mr.
Hentz has taken up horticulture as a
business occupation.
Mrs. R. B. Holmes, wife of the Wall
Street broker, raises American Beauties,
She has a greenhouse in Madison and
sends to market about $7,000 worth of
flowers annually.
One of the finest Westchester estates is
Briar Cliff farm, tin property of Walter
W. Law, former partner of Mr. William
J. Sloane.
This farm was established two years
It lies between Tarrytown and
ago.
Sing
Sing,and from its northern to its southern
boundary covers four miles, traversed by
macadamized roads.
1 lie property was laid out under the
advice of Mr. Olmstead, the landscape
gardener of Central park.
That portion that overlooks the river
approaches the boundaries of Scarborough,
and the estates of Mrs. Eliot F.
Shepard,
William Rockfeller, H. Walter Webb, V.
Everett Macy, James Speyer and the home
grounds of the owner.
It is one of the most perfect farms in
this couutry. On the estate are a school
house, church and a golf course. There
are a

|

The millionaire farmer does not follow
the pursuit to clear a fortune.
But he
sells the produce; that is a part of the fad.
In Madison, N. J., lies the princely estate of Hamilton McK. Twombly, son-inlaw of W. H. Vanderbilt and next to the
largest producer in this part of the country.
He owns a beautiful park traversed by
macadamized roads and covering nearly
400 acres. It is called Florham Place and
connects with Florham farms.
The palatial residence cost $1,000,000.
It is a
wonder of domestic architecture, but the
farm in its way is as wonderful.
Mr. Twombly averages in the neighborhood of $75,000 a year from the sale of
produce. The sale of milk from his farm
averages $2,000 a month; his flowers $20,000 to $30,000 a year.
He supplies the Madison market with
milk, cream, butter, vegetables and flowers and sends large consignments of flowers to New York.
Mr. Twombly peddles milk at 10 cents
a quart—8 cents in summer—in a $1,200
wagon, drawn by a pair of
$1,500
thoroughbreds in gold mounted harness.
The farm wagons are hauled by $1,000
thoroughbreds. The cow stables are finished in hard wood. They are built upon
English models, regardless of cost.
The dairy, lined throughout with tiling,
is one of the finest in the United States.
There are about 150 head of Guernseys
on Florham farms,
imported thoroughbreds which furnish for market 300 gallons of milk a day. Mr. Twombly’s prize
cow is the famous Rutilla’s daughter.
The garden at Florham farm grows the
finest vegetables known to the soil.
The
greenhouses are famous. Their walls are
laid with Portland cement to stand hundreds of years. The most notable is the
palm house, which towers sixty-four feet,
topped by a mammoth dome. The greer
Mr. Tworablj
houses are classified.
makes a specialty of growing orchids and
chrysanthemums. Most of these he ship*
to New York.
Mr. Twombly encourages his gardenerf
by reward and it is said that they receive
a certain percentage upon what is sold.
The superintendent of the estate is Mr. E.

post office,

a

telegraph ^rnd

a

A SMALL SPOT
MAY BECANCER.
MOST VIOLENT OASES HAVE
shows no disposition to heal under ordi»»
ary treatment No one can tell how soon thasa
will develop into Cancer of the worst
type.
So many people die from Cancer
simply be“use the-v do not know
what the disease iai
iust
iiil.nl.
i uni LLUi
they naturally turn themselves over to the doctors,
and aie forced to submit to a cruel and
dangerous
operation the only treatment which the doctors know for Cancer. The disease
promptly returns, however, and is even more violent and destructive than
before. Cancer is a deadly poison in the blood, and an
operation, plaster, or
other external treatment can have no effect whatever
upon it. The cure must
come from within the last vestige of
poison must be eradicated.
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m
Walpole, of Walsh town, S D, says: 14 /
r
1,1
little
blotch
about the size of a pea came under my to:
eye gradually growing larger, from which shooting paint
at intervals ran in all directions. I became
greatly alarmed
and consulted a good doctor, who
pronounced it Cancer,
and advised that it be cut out, but this I could not consent to.
I read in my local
paper of a cure effected by
S S. S.. and decided to try it. It acted like a charm the
Cancer becoming at first irritated, and then
discharging
^ very freely. This gradually grew less and then discontmued altogether, leaving a small scab which soon
drop|I ped off and now
only a healthy little scar remains where
what threatened to destroy my life once held full
P
sway.N
Positively the only cure for'Cancer is Swift's Specific—

S. S. S. FOR THE

Georgia.

i

the cream is being skimmed, in another is the milk bottling, in
another the churning.
In the basement
is the shipping department,the sterilizing
and the pasteurizing.
The farm is stocked with 000 Jersey
cows, a few Normandies imported from
France, and several famous bulls. Two
thousand quarts of milk a day, 300 quarts
of cream and 500 pounds of butter a week
are shipped to the Briar Cliff
dairy agencies in New York City, Dobbs Ferry,
Tarrytown and Youkers.
Mr. Law ships more than $70,000 worth
of milk a year. The produce on his farm
averages $150,000 annually.
Briar Cliff farm has been photographed
by the government for display at the
Paris exposition.
One of the most wonderful country
places in the United States was Mountainside farm, founded by the late Theodore
A. llavemeyer at Mahwah, N. J.
It was Mr. llavemeyer who set a fashion
in cows, lie elected that the Jersey must
go and decided that the Guernsey should
be the fashionable cow. This was a sign tl
triumph of tweedledum and tweedledee.
The place comprised 3,000 acres of mead
on, pasture and woodland, and hundreds
of thousands of dollars were spent on it.
The fence cost $85,000.
Various European governments sent
representatives to report the methods used
at this farm and for years it was the mecca for scientific farmers.
For twenty years the herd of cows was
bred for an abundance of milk. Their records were kept. Unusual methods were in
Each cow had, if experiment
vogue.
proved she needed,a different quality and
quantity of food.
It was rumored that the horns of the
prize cow at the llavemeyer farm were
tipped with gold, but that statement cannot be verified. These cows produced one
It sold
year 6,250 pounds of milk each.
at 14 cents a quart, the cream at 75 cents.
Eggs at Mountainside brought 60 cents a
dozen and butter 75 cents a pound.
Since Mr. Havemeyer’s death the farm
has been sold.
one
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children are good because thev
feel good. A
bad
child is never a well
A pale, peevish, fretful, feverish
child.
child needs Tri e's Elixir to restore
health. It will tone the upset stomach and
bowels, make rich, red blood, bring color
to the cheeks, sparkle to the eyes and
vigor to the body. It is the “True Tonic”

I True’s Elixir

is wholly vegetable and therefore safe. It is
tested by 4S years household use and therefore reliable.
Ask your druggist for a bottle, 35 cents.
Write for "Children and their
Diseases.”
Sent free.

room
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A Good

long-

dairying.
In

BLOOD

—-because it is the
only remedy which can go deep enough to reach the root of
the disease and force it out of the system
permanently. A surgical operation
does Tiot reach the blood—the real seat of the disease—because the blood
can
not be cut away. Insist upon S. 8. S.;
nothing can take its place.
cures
case
of
Scrofula, Eczema. Rheumatism. Contagiou*
^so any
j* tV
Blood roison. Ulcers, Sores, or any other form of blood disease
Valuable
books on Cancer and Blood Disease* will be mailed fre* to
any address by
Swift Specific Company, Atlanta,

distance telephone.
The greenhouses at Briar Cliff farm
cover several acres. The
chrysanthemums
and roses attain great perfection and 140
varieties of carnations are in bloom at one
time.
The cow stable and dairy cost a fortune.
Each cow is sponged several times a day
and is always combed before milking.
The attendants wear sterilized suits of
white duck, which aie boiled immediately
after each milking.
The farm maintains
a well-equipped
laboratory in charge of a
veterinary chemist.
The dairy is fifty feet square, with a
tower of rough stone.
The structure is
tiled throughout. It has a reception room
of hard wood from which the differen
rooms are reached through doors of
glass
where may be viewed the whole process of

DU. J. F. TRUE *

CO., Aubaru, Mr.

Druggists Speak:
on "L. F.”
M. L. PORTER. M. 1).. Ponforth, Me.

“We have

a

“I have

good sale and s-teadg demand."

a

good

sale

R. II. MOOD). Belfast. Me.
‘L. F.’ Atwood's Bitters is one of the comparatively few
4 £4 B. SNOW. Damariscotta, Me.
good sellers.”
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HEALTH
m

1

AFTER USING,
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S
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MOTT’S

NEKVETtllVfcl J’IT.IjS
The great remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the generative
organs of either sex such as Nervous Prostration. Fa ling or Lo-t Manhood,
Impoteney, Night iy Emissions. Youthful Errors. Mental Worry, excessive use
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanry. With every
$5 order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 per box,
'J boxes for $5.00. Wifi. MOTT’S (T1KMK AL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

For

.Salt

hy

k.

FI.

Belfast,

Moody,

Maine.

CHAPMAN'S

GOLDEN

*

CROWN

OIL

*

RANKS AMONG THE BEST FOR

III,

“Ellerslie,”

at the Rhinecliff is one of the
famous in the world.
The income from produce at Ellerslie
farm is about $30,000 a year.
There is a
profit on the sale of fine stock.
The
barn on the estate is said to be the largest
and best equipped in the world.
It cost
most

grandeur.

Belmont while the

vicinity within the past sixty years;

Lincolnville;

name appears in the list,
and who died in Morrill in 1854, was my
grandfather, while Benjamin Johnson
was the grandfather of the other John
Johnson who lives in Monroe, and who is
himself a one armed soldier, and that they
are of the same family tree.
j. o. j.
Liberty, Me., Feb. 4, l'JOO.

To my mind, he, and such as he, are as
much entitled to honor and reverence
from us as though they had been officers
of the highest rank; for then, as now,

lutionary

or

Johnson, whose

British held possession of Belfast, in September, 1814.

battles are won by the men behind the
But I am surprised and saddened
guns.
to learn how little is known of the Revo-

follows: George

as

the readers of The Journal to warrant it.
It is, perhaps, well to add that Daniel

the name of

navigable as far as Cordova,
barges of 100 tons may ascend to

is

stream

are

it not for the fact that it would
make this article of too great a length,
but will send it at some future day if I
find this paper is of enough interest to

1834,

that

They

were

j

in

few.

I would 6eud the entire list of

Belfast historian in his History of Belfast,
j which is as follows, as near as I can recolused. The coast marshes beyond Puntales ect.”
j
breed innumerable small crabs.
“Time’s effacing fingers are ever busy
Men,
women and children make a business of i upon the tablets of such scattered historical material as we
hunting them, tearing off the fore-legs of | soon wear them smooth.”possess and will
the living animal, and then turning it j
I took steps to gain further information
loose, maimed and suffering, to grow new | iu relation to Gen.
Ulmer, with the intenlegs and be again and again dismembered, tion of
placing the matter before the
To be sure they are only crabs; but had j
Waldo Veteran Association, with the view
they voices, think what cries of agony ! to
having the neglected condition of his
would rise to heaven from the Cadiz 1
last resting place looked after by that as
marshes!
sociation.
I wrote to Mr. (Juimby for
It is no wonder that Spain has been
further light, and he replied that he had
overrun with smugglers since time out of
given all the knowledge he possessed in
mind. Heavy taxes on the most necessary !
his article in The Journal.
I then wrote
food articles make living expenses so very
to Judge
Williamson ot
Belfast and
that
the
to
be
rehigh
smugglers ought
promptly received a very interesting
garded as public benefactors rather than letter from
him.
In that letter he inlaw breakers.
Neither city nor state deformed me that Mr. Quimby was in error
rives any great benefit from the imports,
in his statement that Gen. Ulmer was a
for most of the money goes into the
General in the war of the Revolution, for
pockets of petty officials; hence the smughe was only a private in that war, but a
glers’ trade appears to be the safest in the
very gallant one and served all through
country.
Everybody in Spain plunders the war. He was with
Montgomery at
everybody beneath him, beginning with
in many important
Quebec,
participated
king and clergy, and so on down to the
battles, was at Saratoga, and was “in at
servants, who also have their servants,
the death” at Yorktown. He also inwho in turn take it out on their donkeys.
formed me that some twenty years ago he
The distance from Cadiz to Seville is
wrote a biography of Gen. Ulmer which
about f'O miles by railway, and considerwas printed in a
magazine published in
ably more by the Guadalquiver. UnBangor. I have other testimony that he
sophisticated travelers may choose the was but a
private, for I recently came into
river route for the romance of the
thing, possession of a list of the names of all the
—but they will never do it a second time.
Revolutionary soldiers whose names were
The only romance about the historic
borne upon the pension rolls from Waldo
river is its name—the Arab Wad-al-keber,
under the laws of 1818 and

(“great river”) pronounced

a

Joseph Knowlton, Liberty; James Greer,
Belmont; Noah Dolliff, probably Belmont;
Daniel Johnson, Morrill; Benjamin Johnson, Knox; Mathew Fowler, Unity; Benjamin Gordon, probably Searsport; Simon
Knowles, Belfast; Eleazer Dickey, supposed to have died in Monroe; Simon
Haynes, Swanville.

charge of that town in 1814. I now am
fully cognizant at the truth of the statement made by Judge Williamson,
the

we

the county, and of the 112 I
resting places of

able to locate the last

Ulmer, died in Northport

a

the floor when the meal is

near

but

division of the Massawar

over.

am

in

Commander of

a

died; simply

this vicinity, and thus far have
been unable to lind one person among us
who had ever heard of him until they
read Mr. Quimby’s article in your paper.
men

were

will be borne in mind that three towns

names

chusetts Militia

landeye
see,
back, shining with the tint of
studded with small, snow
•i steel, shading underneath to dull scape is
white pyramids—thousands of
It feeds on sardines, pilchard,
glistening
each in the centre of a square
<1. and even the young of its own mounds,
>:

read

tables,
openly

of those

from oblivion the

pick their teeth, and both draw water
noisily into their mouth and eject it ou

licious until

fishing you must go our in a
right under tin rusty guns of
ia
and Puntales, to the rocky
“Los Puercos"

wear

women

names

ac-

The list

then

in relation to the matter of Gen. Ulmer.
1 have made inquiry of the oldest audbest

men

effort for the

pensioners of the war of the
Revolution in Waldo county in 1834.
It

of all Revohoroes who died here.
To this

thin

an

this work.

that I have contains 112
who

as

gallant soldier but the

ed in Cadiz—at least

i>

<-d

always

a

complishment of

there is no organization
of the sons or daughters of the Revolution
in our county) to do what we can to rescue

(inasmuch

us

A delicious dish that is frequently servwe thought it de-

his

that the ebb and

used by huge sea-animals!

•

i:

weeks ago.
As a
member of the Waldo County Veteran Association I consider it a duty devolving on

tardes,” according to the hour; and lutionary
leaving the room you bow again to the end I began

is

I intend to make

The Journal several

by

—

of the tides and arrived at
that the waters were suck-

neua

>ion

■

served

company and wish them “Buen
provecho les haga a V. Y.” “may your
meal profit you.” Omission of this courtesy is considered gross vulgarity. But,

luxurious Romans with their
id-bits w hen Rome was new on

v

being

through thirty long remaining

:

•

courses

nos

and the salmonete you are bauliay at the end of a string may

•

from the pen of Our George relative to
General George Ulmer that appeared in

almost entirely land-locked, itself—there is no time for any more.
On
hay, stretching from Rota vil- entering a public dining room, though you
foot of the promontory, to the have never seen a soul there before and
river, is lined with mediaeval probably never will again, you salute the
inner bay, protected by the room full by a comprehensive salaam and
and 1’untales fortifications, the an all embracing “buenos dias,” or “bue-

ntrenchments,

“This should not be.
The tide of oblivion should not be permitted to run
thus.
The deeds of oht forefathers are
themes worthy to be held in grateful remembrance and deep reverence by us,
who are enjoying the fruits of the vineyard which they planted amid such perilous times and with such sacrifices.
They
should be held in honor, and the record of
their actions should be engraven on tablets that time shall not destroy.’’

To the Editor of The Journal: I
very much interested in an article

at

idiz,
:>

np>i |
IJ1.EOPLE i

was

least two hours, and three or four
occasions of ceremony—every dish of

pies
more

DR WILLIAMS*

Revolutionary heroes.

Our

Co.,

50 cent* per

of

passers-by on the narrow sidewalks,
are always lined with beggars, to
ii lace mantillas partially cover- whose outstretched, imploring hands the
shining hair; and bevies of gig- soap of “Old Castile” is manifestly a
:'as, flirting with fans and eye- stranger.
Only two meals a day are servthe very uoses of watchful ed, breakfast and dinner; but as each occu-

At druggists or direct
Dr Williams Medicine

Schenectady. N. Y.,
box; 6 boxes 12.50.

j

which

C. M. Scott.

Signed

1

:Tench, Spanish
English
Portuguese traders; beggars
«:s galore;
promenading grande

I Burnett, a polished gentleman, a Harvard
and school fellow of Mr.Twomb| graduate
ly in his boyhood days. Gossip fixes his
at
salary
$10,000 a year, but that is not

the

are

lattices; but it is said that its citizens can
hardly be classeJ among “the salt of the
example, fresh meat, which is nearly all earth,” though depending entirely upon
brought over from Tangiers,—bad at its salt for a living.
best, and usually spoiled in iceless tranIn the neighborhood of
Xeres,—now
sit, retails from 50 to SO cents a pound. called Jerez, where the famous
sherry is
The common people never taste it at all.
made, wine-yards occupy all the land that
Chickens are from 75 cents to $1.50 each. is not covered with
“bodega’s and manuBut in Cadiz one may always live well and factories of
wine. Some of the bodegas, or
cheaply on fish. Everywhere along the wine-cellars, are said to contain as
many
streets and ramparts are little open booths as
15,000 butts. Piles of casks extend
in w hich you can get a delicious fish meal for miles on both
sides of the track, and
for a few cents.
The fish are cooked in one marvels that so much
liquid, good or
kettles of olive-oil, over charcoal braisers.
bad, can ever be disposed of. Speaking
When served there is no flavor of the oil of the
magnitude of this industry, an
about them, or even a greasy appearance,
English fellow-traveler told me that last!
but even and delicately brpwned as the
year upwards of twelve million dollars

idea

catch.

pleased

better

the original price on all edibles doubled
by duties levied at the city gates. For

of it—the products of sea and
exemplified in the fisheries and

i.»i

the

Some idea of the extent and importance of this salt industry may be inferred from tlie fact that it supports a
town of 27,000 souls, San Fernando, ten

blessed

a

wind,

miners.

thing for poor old Spain
that fish are cheap and
plentiful, other
necessaries being so heavily taxed, and

Jau. 9, 1900. It sounds
mu, but is nevertheless true, that
,-t lnteiestiug things in Cadiz are

*■

the

drawn taut.

e, M’aix.

t>

the mouth of the bay, then
the water with their
after which the full nets are
at

shout and churu

the Ouad-

of

Correspondence of The Journal ]

.-cul

~

the Banks

^LUNG TROUBLES.

$250,000.
It is lighted by electricity and each cow
is fastened by a chain to her tail. In case
of fiie—the first big barn at Ellerslie was
burned—by a turn of a crank at the entrance of the stable every cow can be
freed.
It is conceded at Ellerslie that a cow
must have light.
The Ellerslie barn is
lighted so that the finest print can be read
on a cloudy day.
There are 1,200 cubic
feet of air for each cow—each passenger
in a New York elevated train has less than
100.
The cows are taken out two hours every
day unless it rains.
They are never alone. Five attendants
are about by day and one
by night.
Over the stall of each cow is a printed
card with her name, date of her birth and
her birthplace.
The prize cow at Ellerslie is imported
Buda.
It was horn blind. The strange
fact was not discovered for a long time.
In the yard it walks between two cows.
It gave 4,000 quarts of milk last year, a
record never exceeded except by Bretone,
now* dead.
The farm shipped at one time GOO quarts
of milk a day, which retails at 12 cents a
quart, the cream GO cents. [American Investments.

25c. BOTTLE.

Chapman’s Golden Crown Oil
For Sale

learners

small children. It quickly cures their coughs
and colds, preventing pneumonia or other
serious consequences. It also cures croup
and has been used in tens of thousands of
cases without a single failure so far as we
have been able to learn. It not only cures
croup but when given as soon as the croupy
cough appears, will prevent the attack. In
cases of whooping cough it liquefies the
tough mucus, making it easier to expectorate, and lessens the severity and frequency
of the paroxysms of coughing, thus depriving that disease of all dangerous consequences. For sale by A. A. Howes & Co.,

isenast ior itoston via Camden

Rockland, at (about,) 2.30 i\ m., Mondays and
Tluirsdays.
For W interport, via way-landings, Wednesdays
and Saturdays at (about) 8.00 a. M.,or
upon arrival of

There is no better medicine for the babies
than Chamderlaiu’s Cough Remedy.
Its
pleasant taste and prompt and effectual
cures make it a favorite with mothers and

leave

and

by Druggists

steamer

from Boston.

RETURNING

From Boston,Tuesdays and FridaysatS.OO r.m.
From Bucksport, Mondays ami Thursdays at
11.00 A. M.
FRED W. POTE, Agent, Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN, GenT. Supt., Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL. Gen’l Manager, Boston.

and

Country

B^ndo]
SHAKE

THOROUGHLY

nth a sponge. Rub the article)
aned briskly, rinse in hot.

.Wipedrywithasoftdothor
chamois.

JL MFC

GEO. F.

EASES, M. D, D. D. ,S,

No, 349 Newbury Street

CO

OSTON-—MASS

BEST IN TH

The Nose and Throat.

Stores.

ONLY

)
l

I
i

1

\

A

EJWOK LI>.

lOjCENTS.

POOR & SON, Druggists, Belfast.

druggists.

I

Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion.
This never
fails. 8old by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists,
Iyl7
Belfast, Me.

(Near Corner of Fairfield Street)
MASS.

BOSTON,

Hours, 12 to 2. Other hours
by appointment only.
October, 1898.-ly46.

CA.STOHXA.

Bean the

‘*T

_y^The Kind You Have Always Bought

Letter from Major Sidney Herbert.
Society of the Cincinnati,
This life of Gen. Knox is by Some Interesting Telegraphic and Journalistic Reminiscences.
Noah Brooks, author of “Abraham Lin-

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.

1750 1806.”

BELFAST, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, lttOO.

coln and the Downfall of American Slav-

ery,’’

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE

.RARLE8 a.

etc.

Journal Pub. Co.

Republican

To the Editor

Lincoln’s Time,”
“Washington
The book hardly needs to be
in

The

commended to Maine readers.
dent

j Busj^f

tell you. Bro. Pilsbury, for you are,
like myself, “a trained journalist,” that
The Republican Journal is always read by

au-

not only a Maine man, a resiand native of Castine, and has found

such favor with the
former works that a

me

j

reading public by

the

|

>ailtd fi-i

a

pleasuie trip

Knox to be

ot

j

and the third

appointed postmaster,

was

word

to

Europe. Tin*

publishers

members of the fraternity
continue tlieir obscure and more or less

ing
ous

rksonie labors.
l:avc received

\Yt

fully enjoyed

a

sense,

and

|

good

give permanancy and

can

not

j

I knew The
years ago, when I
made my first visit to Belfast, aud its upward and onward progress has been most

prosperity

Journal

a

veteran

to

a

some

gratifying

to

newspaper.

me

editor.

idling the lives of the
•hit

lint

r.

no

aged

with

good

aste

\Yr

types of their profession—a calling

what recollections, were awakened of that
city between two hills where I was born,
Dec. 10, 1832, in the “Old Dr. Rich

them, “In hands of men entirety great,
the pen is mightier than the sword."

ond to

he

page

.1

ali attention
trom

■.*rt.y, President

Association,
mtion.iiy helots.
■ran

has

undertaken

.h-lo

f

is

<

>.

to

the letter

on

membered that

.Johnson of Lib

by

Waldo County Yetlelatitui to our revo

•.*
n

A

Quimby relating

to

Numbers,”

a

memoir of Gen. Putnam

Livingston appeared
a

few

in

|

interesting article
of

one

which

you that |
“Back

on

my

failing
!

blue claw-hammer coat with brass but-

the New

tons” long before you met him. But how
well do I remember my several meetings
with Daniel Webster in Boston and New

months since.

York, and

thor of several successful books.*’

coat

how

tfie

The Seattle School System.

blue

and brass buttons

young imagination

niiininicate with Mr. Johnson. In this
•oMiect;on we also call attention to the
Mr.

your very

as

claw-hammer

impressed

much

as

my then
the famous

wearer.

Your reference to the several Charles A.

Skatti.k, Wash., Feb. 12, 1900.

the

The

Pilsburys

recalls my own experience.
I
had three cousins and one uncle named

Seattle school system of promotion has
attracted the interest and attention of the

piop sed removal of the remains of Gen.
Clmei to Camden.

school world.

It

was

Samuel H. Lancey, and
sometimes

introduced in Seat-

tle eight years ago by the present superintendent of schools, Prof. F. J. Barnard.
While citizens sometimes claim that there

addition to the granite contract upon
which work had begun at Mt. Waldo, on
w hich over one million dollars would be
In

badly mixed,

our

Feb. 5, 1900.

French View

ot

the War.

Americans, just

to

to

as

mails were

and in self-de-

fence I signed myself S. Herbert Lancey.
Like your case, I am now the only sur-

priori conception
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Only, especially mothers, are most competent ti
purity, sweetness, and delicacy of OrTici UA Soap and
Its remarkable emollient, cleansing,
to discover new uses for it daily.
and purifying properties, derived from Cutici ha, the great skin cure and
purest of emollients, warrant its use in preserving, purifying, and beautifying
OMEX ami Women

appreciate

]

discovered the tire, but it was too
to subdue it when the ueiglihors got there_The residence of 11. A.
Morrill was badly damaged by tire recently.
It. was supposed to be causeded by a fective
chimney_We learn there are several new
industries to be started here soon. One is a
corn factory, but the others are not assured

j

yet....Our

as

who has been

the skin, scalp, hands, and hair, and in the form of baths and solutions for

annoying irritations, itchings, inflammations, and dialings, too free oroflensive perspiration, and also in the form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses,
as well as many sanative, antiseptic purposes, which will readily suggest
themselves. All that has been said of C'l'TiCt RA Soap may also be said of
(Ttktka Ointment which should be used after the Soap, in the severer
cases, to

hasten the

con-i.-tiiur <>f <i in u.\ So.\e (..Vd, to cleanse flu* skin of cruets and .-calcs ami soften the
thickened cuticle, t TTHTliv « UN I'M I NT (f>0e.), to instanth alla\ itchin.ir. m Ham mat ion, ami
irritation, and sm»thc and heal, and ( rTICCUA Hi snia 1 NT
fo cool and
lean-e tinblood. A sinoi
si t i- often sutlieient to cure the mo<t torturinir. -li-iiiri rin-. and h-.nnii
iatimr -kin. scalp, and blood humors, with loss of hair, when all el-e fails, hom.U Intro
and c hi m. Cone., Sole Props., Poston.

MEAT and VEGETABLES,
NEW AND FRESH STOCK AT
F O Gr C3r

13 FT O W INT'S.

Native and Western

High

lift first

n tnch,

Turkeys,

The Celebrated Belmont and Oxford Sausage.

Heavy Beef.

£xira

Lamb,

Mutton and

LKITIJOK,

SPIN Vt'll,

Poultry.

nrc.

:roa)KKs PKonpvia fiu.hu and hoods dhliv :khd.
ti:i

kNioNi:
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JAHES

FIFE, l.IFE, Al
STEAM Ill'll.Ell,

itKILMXN \ Ml
vT i'I New York.

stopped

trip

business

to

Sunday,
brother, E N. Shaw of
this village_Mr. H. A Libby has been
rather poorly lately, but is out again.
Bangor, t<

visit bis

Miss Mary Plummer
North Searsport is visiting Mrs. ( S.

Stockton' Stkincs

Keudell...
six weeks’

Miss

Lida

Shiite is

at home

vacation, aft-*r which -‘le-

;

w;c

ii Colt’ostigan left, last,

her studies at Shaw's Common

sume

lege, Bangi

r..

M

rs.

A. S

Cambridgeport, Mass.
!
Mrs. Fr; nk Patterson left on Thursday's
| boat, to visit her daughter, Mrs. Harry \V.
i Gridin, in New Bedford, Mass., taking Inane
her'little granddaughter, Pauline, who h is
been with er for some time.Mr. Henry
Staples’ 70th anniversary was celebrated by
a very pleasant progressive-euchre party at

Peoples
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// >/»/<. :;i.
losses..

iiml rents
ncol !eci ed prc mi n
ot lie
asset »
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home, on the evening of Feb. 10th. Miss
[ Emma Hichborn carried off the first prize,
while the “booby” was awarded to Mrs.
i Edward Harriman. ..At the request of some
j of the parents in town, Miss Eiva Randell
lias opened a private school in the Intermediate room in our school-building. This
will doubtless be of great benefit to the
children attending, as Miss Randell has
always proved an efficient teacher... .On
his

Thursday

evening,

Feb. 22,

West

Main

give, as its V. I. S. entertainment, a gram! masked ball in Denslow hall,
with good music, and ice cream and cake as
will

street

refreshments.

large

The managers

hope

good

array

attendance

tumes.

and

a

for

of

Net
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!•' ,J. CHESEY & CO props., Toledo, ()
We tlie undersigned, have Known T. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
business
him perfectly honorable in all
transactions and financially able to carry
firm.
their
out any obligations made by
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O
Wauling, Rinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system.
Price, 75c. per bot-

Sold by all Druggists.

Testimonials

free.

Hall’s Family Pills

are

4w4

the best.

2.1,

1
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Some interesting farm statistics are
given out iu a recent report of the Massachusetts board of agriculture.
Eighty
f arms in that State report an annual production of from $15,000 to $50,000, and
sever

al

farms of less than an

acre

each

a yield of from $1,500 to $5,000.
ultry farms in the State report an average earning of $40 to the acre, dairy farms
are making $27 per acre, while the plain
agricultural farm is bringing an average

report
P-

of $14 per acre.
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A married man’s idea of home comfort
u shirt that wasn’t made at home.

It doesn’t cost, anything t<» he. polite,
and it often pays enormous dividends.
A man can accomplish things at’JO
that he would be ashamed to attempt at
10.
When a man sows a crop of wild oats
he invariably does the harvesting himself.

fellow blufl' you.

A man never fully realizes the wonderful patience his wife lias until begets sick
and has to be waited upon.
Whenever the demand for kisses exceeds
the supply, a young man is always anxious
to establish a balance of trade.

Faith, hope and charity

are
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STATE Of

but he

A fool speaks without reflecting and
mirror reflects without speaking.
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in gohl

An egotist is a man who thinks himself better than his neighbors.

4

...

she thinks.

A man may shun other men,
can’t get away from himself.
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A land contract, possessing some pecuIf people could only get rid of their
liarity has come to light in the town of imaginary troubles they would be fairly
Dassel, Minn. A farmer sold his farm for happy.
Seeing may be believing, but it is some$2,500, and received payment in cash
times better to go it blind and let the other
amounting to $000. The balance by the
terms of a contract is to he paid in 25
years. Hut the obligation of the purchaser
is to be extinguished upon the payment
annually of an amount equal to 8 per
In other words eight per
cent, of $1,!KX).
cent, interest paid for 25 years performs
the agreement on the part of the buyer.
That means the same as paying the principal and four per cent, interest for the
time named.
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Wh offer One Hundred Dollars It ward
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Masonic Temple, ne.e>

reported to be gaining-Mrs. uyer, w no
been visiting friends in town for some
time, returned to her home in Portland last
week.... Frank Shaw of Portland recently
on a
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pleasant days_George Siiuonds, who lias'
been suffering from a severe stomach trouble,
has

j

Cft?
If fin nnd

Corner

Clerk, T. E. Getchell,
having quite a severe sickness,

is

1

cure.

Complete External A Internal Treatment for Every Humor, $1.25.

Town

recovering anil gets out to his store
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men.”
The policy of the English is that of the
open door;they do uot try to exclude for|Translation from Le Smcle of Paris ]
eigners from their colonies, and this is
Sigismund Lacroix writes in the Radi- where they are superior to other nations.
cal :
In the Transvaal business they are de“Alii if Gladstone were still living! Me
It is eviinternational interests.
fending
an
in
aualofound himself 20 years ago
I dent that this is known and understood
war
the
to
allowed
he
had
geous situation;
in France and Germany by clear-sighted
begin, a war, it is true, less serious than men, but few dare to say it.
the present one; but, when the English
Yves Glvot.
troops had had three revetses, he began
to think the matter over, and, on reflecIt is quite good sleighing
tion, resolved to stop.
I’lLTSFi eld.
Street ComWell, it Gladstone were alive to day he here now. though a little.soft
would talk differently: that must be recogmissioner R indie*t was busy last week keep"
nized.
The responsibility
for actual
the catch basins open and in shape to
events must be placed upon Gladstone’s ing
keep the water off the street-Geo. Parks
incoherent policy in the Transvaal.
In 1870, the Transvaal was threatened is recovering from a badly injured finger*
ly Kaffirs and Zulus at the same time; it caused by getting it caught iu a machine in
was
bankrupt and in a state of utter the Waverly mill....s. R II lines had the
anarchy. England feared that it might, misfortune to lose his valuable family borse.
become a nest of agitation, where the which diet! suddenly. He was a tine auiiual
native element might become predomiand Mr. Haines will probably have trouble
nant.
Theophilus Shepstone, the Enganother one as good-It is a geulish high commissioner, annexed the iu titiding
rat time of colds here, and although many
Transvaal, without protest from t lie
we
Boers, and without firing a shot. The are con fined to the house fora few days
English freed the Boers from all fear of do not hear of any serious cases-Dr. T.
Kaffirs and Zulus.
Relieved from appre- N. Drake, who recently moved from this
hension on this side, a Boer party rose town to
Bangor, is nicely settled iu his new
against the English in December, 1880,
No. 150 Union street-The severe
and Gladstone signed the convention of home,
first of last week blocked the ser1881, after tin defeat of Majuba on Feb. storm the
The trains could not
28. From a military point of view the vice on the S. & M.
defeat was insignilicaut, for there had run for several days, and passengers and
been only 02 killed, 154 wounded and 59 mails were carried by team.... A set of farm
prisoners; from a moral point of view, buildings owned and occupied by C. C.
the effect was disastrous, inasmuch as
Woodruff in West Pittsfield were burned
England had owned herself defeated.
Mr. W. was away and
Those who have not studied the facts about a week ago.
She gave the alarm as
form an a
of the Boers bis wife was alone.

which is very curious. They look upon
vivor of the five Samuel H. Lauceys of the Boer as an inoffensive agriculturist,
the peace of whose home has been delibis too much “cramming” for the younger forty years ago.
erately troubled by the English. But the
aid out for labor, the company has
Your reference to the Pike Brothers Boer is notau
scholars, this has little to do witli the
agriculturist; he is a herdsdisbursefor
the
another contract calliug
general success of the plan, which has calls to mind the great army of “trained man, which is something entirely different.
The Boer is not a man who is rement of half that amount to the stone
many features to recommend its extension journalists” that Maine has given to the
signed and devoted to peace; he is a macutteis employed. This million and a half
all over the United States.
By it pupils country at large. The Brooks brothers, rauder and a grim destroyer. Mis most
of money would be paid out in Waldo
the Haskells, Col. Smith, and others of the ardent advocates have been obliged to adare classified so as to shorten the way for
ounty, and a goodly portion of it to resi- the quick-witted and permit them to enter earlier ones—howr well do I remember mit that he has beeu hard and cruel to
the natives.
dents of the county whose homes are in new
fields, thus giving more time and at- them. While I was editing the Southern
Even the Boers themselves, in their
the- vicinity of the quarries. But a western tention to the slow thinkers and restrain- Cultivator, of Atlanta, Ga., some dozen
manifesto of 1881, acknowledge that the
organization steps in and says the men ing neither, but enabling both to make years agj), I met good old Daniel Dennett, “great trek’’ was a consequence of the
*.hali not work for wages and upon terms
abolition of slavery in English colonies.
progress, although advancing at different the able; agricultural editor of the New
satisfactory to them; and the contractors rates of speed. Each student is enabled Orleans Picayune, for fifty years a noted The i 15,000 square miles of the Transvaal,
representing about the area of Italy, and
may be compelled to cancel these con- to progress, fast, or slow,
according to his journalist, whose brother, a bank cashier about three-fifths that of France, do not
tracts.
disposition and ability, some finishing the in Bangor, I had knowm in my boyhood. give enough room for the ambition of the
In 1881,
or 40,000 Boer burghers.
schools in much less than the allot- All over the South 1 have found Maine 50,000
public
Our st<uy this week, “Bob o’ Link,’’ is
they adopted as their platform: Africa for
ted twelve years, while others require men foremost in the journalistic profes- the
Africanders, from the Zambesi to Siby a once well known, but now- alinest
thirteen or fourteen years.
The quick sion; yet few of them, like Dennett and mon's bay!
Mugotten author, Fitz James O’Brien.
Air. Kruger went to Europe in 1><M,
student is not obliged to await the slow myself, had readied the half century mile
Bis v. «*t successful story was the “Diaami succeeded in substituting the convenstone of service.
«>t
the
is
nor
the
latter
progress
other,
tion of 1884 for the convention of 1881.
.i Luis." One «»f his poems, “The Le
vn«
but my purposem this rambling epistle, |
“fomd” to keep along with his class.
Put aside, if you like, the question of suzthe Faster Eggs," went the rounds
]],]
is to correct the Kennebec erainty.
But the convention of lss4
v s u iiMiii m rig n
r;u h
icsiiug ui ms \ hastily penned,
’.in
ncwsiapcis at Easter for many
two binding engagements between
educational scheme, interesting statistics Journal’s statement that William F. Mor- eivuted
an-,
well
known
the Boers and the English.
\ * i. >. as dig a
poem by
By art. 4, the
have been gathered showing in detail ! rill was Augusta’s first telegrapher, as I I Boers c in conclude no
foreign treaties
Twas the Night Before
;; 1»v
author,
claim that honor for myself. When James w itiiout tlie ratilication of England :
what
has
been
Out
of
by art.
accomplished.
(>' Brian was a native of lie- |
< In ;-fim s."
Eddy of Ilbica, X. Y., built the first tele- 14, foreigners are to be secured in the
scholars
in
57b>
the
and
grammar
primary
o.ai was educated at the University
in
of their property and allowed
time for promotion graph line to Bangor, more than iifty possession
After running through a for- : grades, 2,513 gained
I ]
ui.
to work without hindrance.
1
became
interested
in
the
new
years
ago,
England has assumed the responsibility
this country in ls.',g and under this system and 3,271 lost time, i
tune he came r
*
while 792 held their own. The total num- enterprise, and later on was made private toward all foreign nations of seeing that
eng. Lied ii literal's work, making a btil- j
The
J. Smith of the Boers respect this last clause.
secretary to lion. F. O.
lie ber of months gaineti was 13,523; lost,27,
access in both prose and verse,
ham
violated
a
member of Congress who, Boers themselves have constantly
Portland,
313. 5 per cent, gained 35 months; 10 per
tlie
is
that
and
the
curious
w
New
York
ith a
presthing
went to the frout in lxll
with Prof. S. T. B. Morse and Postmaster it,
cent, gained 24 months; 15 per cent., 10
ent conflict has been brought about beregiment and died the following year of j
General Amos Kendail, owned the Morse cause the Uitlanders themselves have
25
cent.
30
months;
per
S-mmths;
per
wounds received in battle.
I
patent. 1 opened many offices and put loudly demanded that it shall be recent., 5 months, and 40 per cent., 3
As a matter of fact England is
them in running order, the most import- spected.
months.
The Minimal has found little to com- j
acting for every nation which has citizens
ant
I
tliat
one,
at
being
remember,
in the high school, 514 belonging, 200
and interests in the Transvaal. She is not
mend in the Australian ballot law, and
Augusta, which was located in Fenno’s engaged in a work exclusively English; it
would really like to know if to that mea- j gained time and 108 lost time; 108 held
is
international work.
She intervenes betheir own; 3,701 months were gained and bookstore on Water St., I think, as water
sure is due the fact that in sending out
cause, by art. 14, she is responsible for
often
covered
it
freshets.
during
the security and freedom to work of the
the call for a State convention some I 1,042 months were lost. On a basis of 10
Mr. Morrill could not have been the Uitlanders.
months in advance it was accompanied by months’ time for each class, 4S months
I received, last October, a letter from
first operator, as I certainly established
list of the Presidential electors to be were gained by 5 per cent. 39 months by
aud English Liberal, who had been a supthe office and conducted it until the legischosen by that convention and the name 10 per cent. 18 by 15 per cent. 12 by 20
porter of Gladstone’s policy in 1881 and
“YVe believed,’’ lie wrote me, “in
If that is accord- \ per cent, seven by 25 per cent, four by 30 lature adjourned. I then formed the ac- 18jp4.
of the presiding< dicer.
quaintance of ex-Senator J. W. Brad- the loyalty of the Boers. We supposed
iug to the Australian system we fail to see j per ceut. and one month by 40 per cent.
that “grand old man,” as was said that they would loyally carry out this
the necessity for holding a convention. PerSummarizing, it will be seen that out of bury,
convention.
We were mistaken.’’
of Gladstone, James G. Blaine, Melville
If the ambition of the Boers wras great,
haps this is a great kindness on the part ! 0,570 pupils below the high school, 3,271,
W.
Samuel
!
Rev.
Dr.
Fuller,
Coney,
Tap- it was limited by their reforms. These
of some one in thus lelieviug the voter of or about one half, required additional
and other distinguished citizens.
1 gold tields h d, it is true, been worked to
all trouble in such matters, but wo are in- time to do the work, and 792 finished pan
do
not remember who took charge of some extent, but from 1878 to 1884 the
dined to think that a majority of Ameri- I their studies in the regular time, while
value of the output liad not been more than
the office when I returned home.
It may
can citizens are
prejudiced in favor of 2,513 did their work in less than the time
$200,000; in 1880 it came to nearly $700,have beeD Mr. Morrill. I also established
000; in 1888 it was over $4,800,000; in
allotted. The total time gained to the end
exercising their right of suffrage.
the office at G’astine after Mr. Ilook had 1880 more than 7,400,000, and in 1800 it
of the last school year of all the primaly
the line from Bangor.
J’he 'Piscataquis Observer recently ask- 1
Later reached $0,348,000.
and grammar schools was 1,352 years and completed
luc wcauu m
luc cuunlist aft lasi an
on 1 visited the Belfast and Rockland offi.*«_t the question, “Do our common schools
three months—giving ten mouths as the
try increased through the work of the
ces on an inspecting tour.
meet the demand of the people,” and j
1 am, I think, Uitlanders their rights were curtailed by
school year.
The total time lost was 2,the oldest surviving telegrapher born in the Boers, who have shown great ingenuithen proceeded to answer it as follows:
731 years and three mouths.
in keeping for themselves a good part
We think it;
*\Ve believe they do not.
Maine, for I was “in it” as soon as the ty
iic iiiKiiJei.i] emu in iuc i|ucniu'u im »t:n
of this new wealth by taxation, while
a
foothold
under
would be ut vastly more benefit to our 1
gained
telegraph
Super- they have refused to allow the Uitlanders
worth considering.
On a basis of $2.00 j
intendent Eddy in my native State.
schools were they taught reading, spelling, I
any voice in appropriating the revenue so
per week for eacli scholar, for possible
In violation of art. 14 of the conwriting, geography and arithmetic, than j
Well, I shall have to “take water” a raised. of
it will he l
vention
food,
earnings,
clothing,
etc.,
1884, they have established
as
the
dreaded
“Headline
Man”
jl is w ith our present system of teaching, i
little,
seen that in the 1,352 1 4 years gained the
monopolies.
me
into
an
has led
error.
But it is not
where a large part that is taught them
Now, in 1890, the working of the deep
parents have saved the sum of $110,204 by the first time the headlines have misled levels
had given greater stability to gold
will he of no practical use to them. If a
this system of school promotion. The
The Uitlander setas to the the matter underneath.
scholar wishes to study the languages !
By a mining enterprises.
time lost is not to be computed, because
tlers in the Transvaal, growing in numcareful reading I see, since writing the
there are plenty of opportunities for them
all
the
time
and
bers
increasing their perthe same would have happened under the
to do so outside of the common schools.
preceding paragraphs, that the body of manent investments, became more keenly
old system. The percentage of promotion,
the article refers to Mr. Morrill as “the conscious of the importance of the rights
In these days it is difficult for one to sebased on average daily attendance, was
In 1894 a
first permanent telegraph operator in Au- which were denied to them.
em e a school unless they are a graduate
The number of school buildings in
71.
with 38,000 of their signatures
Xow that is “a horse of another petition
of some High school or college and often
gusta.”
but it
was addressed to the Volksraad,
use, 20; school rooms, 150; teachers, 205,
as I was not a “permanent” optimes they are sadly deficient in knowlwas received with mockery and sneers.
and two supervisors. The total school ex- color,”
ask
for
answered
Kruger;
rights,”
erator, but simply established the office “They
edge of smaller studies. To illustrate:
penditures per year, $300,027; teachers, and instructed a
will get them only over my corpse.”
Not long since a small scholar in this dis“permanent” operator “they
In presence of this refusal, toward the
$145,482; per capita expenditure, $2.50; how to run it. That
tiict asked the teacher, who was a graduperson may have close of 1895, the “reform committee”
average salaries, lower grades, $579; high
been Mr. Morrill; if so I am glad to see appointed by the Uitlanders lent itself to
ate of a High school in this county, where
school, $790; principals, $1,019; high that be has been so faithful and success- a conspiracy, which was rather shortPoland was. Her reply was, “I don’t
school, $1,350; Sup’t, $2,500; substitute
sighted, since the Uitlanders were withbaldly know, but it must be somewhere teachers, total, $1,160. Assessed valua- ful in his life-long insurance business as out arms. Then came the Jameson raid.
to become an honored
around the North Pole.”
pensioner, to Cecil Rhodes had been subsidizing .fametion, $31,576,705. Value of school prop- “write” when he chooses. I am “in the
son, but it has been proved that none of
erty, $725,000.
the directors of the Rhodesian Chartered
American Men of Energy.
same boat,” as to journalism, as a penThe raid
were in the secret.
Seattle’s school population in 1899
sion rewards my long service, for which in Company
was not an English expedition; it was a
This is the name of a new series of amounted to 12 per cent over 1898, and
I
feel
thankful.
old
duly
age
stupid gamble. But if it profoundly afbooks from the press of G. P. Putnam’s there was also an average increase in the my
fected public opinion, it showed the truth
I
have
out
this
am
afraid
ramI
series
spun
number belonging of 17 per cent, 60 per
Sons, New York. The first of the
of a remark made by M. Vigonroux, in
was Benjamin Franklin, by Edward Robcent of the population belonging in tbe bling epistle beyond proper bounds; but his article on colonization companies,
I recall the early years of my life in published in the Journal des Economistes.
The second, just issued, is “Henry school.
ins.
O. M. Mooke. when
“In spite of its reluctance, the British
Maine—the best of all States to me—I
Knox, a soldier of the Revolution, Majorgovernment has found it necessary, durA man has the same kind of respect fall into a reminiscent mood, yet am not
General in the Continental Army, Washing the 19th century, to annex in succesington’s Chief of Artillery, First Secre- for a bully that he has for a mule’s always able to handle a pencil to record sion most of its African and Oceanic deas
now
I am
my feelings,
doing. I am pendencies. The energy of their fellowtary of War under the Constitution, heels.
■

|

Her Own.

the Union army, spent twenty-live years
in Southern journalism, and with all my

mention this in order to tell

he said of

I

England Not Engaged in Work Exclusively

ney Herbert” I have, on account of severe j
wounds received during the civil war in ;

uiu iih*iciui

can

men,

as

Mr. Livingston is a son in-law of Col. E.
('. Farrington, his wife being also the au-

The work Mr. .Johnson
both praiseworthy and

tic and he should receive* all possiThose who
ble an; and encouragement.
ali ;;;m ish information in this line should

Lorn

Mr.

England Magazine

Hi.,

ettei

r>aiigui

other when it

sec-

S. Herbert Lancet.

in Bangor

meneed my journalistic career
city editor of the Evening Mercury,
then published by Samuel P. Dinsmore,
Esq. Under the editorial name of “Sid-

no

Maitland, Fla.,

strange that the venerable Bangor House should still be a hotel of such
popularity. Nearly fifty years ago I com

Augusta, ami of the Episcopal chapel at health tells me I may soon be, contains
Biehmoml, and is much interested in his- an error in
regard to my old associate on
torical studies, having made several con- the
News, the lamented Col. Win. T.
It may be retributions to that subject.
Thompson. He shed “the traditional

basket
wouh

me

but am
half-

am a

the press meeting in Bangor, brought
tears to my old eyes. Ah! what emotions,

seems so

says .of t lie authoi: “Mr. Livingston is the
young vector of St. Barnabas’ chapel, in

old fellow who has looked

:hrougii its pages failed to find any good
•het
in<i dropped the magazine in the
w

a.

proud of the fact that I

From Maine to California their
and cultured pens have grandly illustrated tire highest and best and purest

J

au^usi

(u

daughters,

ready

a
nncitLiu
The third volume of this series (now in Othpr (.mMiromontc tmvo
is to be a life of Gen. on the start of tlie* Savannah Morning
preparation)
whb-h ciaims to be the only periodical
Israel l’utnam, by 1-iev. T. W. Liviugston News for
nearly that entire period. I |
pub!:>hed in tb:s j■!a!i*• t with the view of

‘gotten up especially

and

ism.

bouse,” just at the top of State street
hill, upper-lower corner of Broadway. It

illustrations, including Montpelier,

sons

and

a noble profession to
which she has given some of the brightest
intellects and most successful editors to
be found in the held of public journal-

on

numer-

her scattered

State

century veteran in

Maine man, himself

as a

only proud of my native

j doubly

fifty

But I am off the track, for I started in to
tell you that the last issue (Feb. 1st) has
fairly overwhelmed me. “Our George,”

this direction, and the
have done their part by produc-

very handsome volume, with

of brains mixed with discretion and
common

the home of Gen. Knox, at Thomaston,
and his grave ai the same place.

copy of a magazine
fni old people," and

a

in

thor's success in

id rtunate

•css

excellencies

rare

j

published. Mr. Brooks says
his preface:
The establishment of Montpelier, as
Aguinaldoin preference to that of Admit- |
Knox's family seat was called, in the
al Dewey places himself outside the pale j
township of Thomaston, Maine, was an
of American citizenship.
That is where event of
importance in the history of that
'Senator Pettigrew stands.
region. To this day the counties of Knox,
Lincoln and Waldo perpetuate the memo“Millionaires as Farmers’* is the cap- ries that cluster around the name of the
illustrious
soldier, who, as Washington’s
tion of a very interesting article on our
Chief of Artillery and his trusted friend
third page.
We should like to print an J
and companion, achieved fame and added
article with this title reversed—Farmers lustre to the titles which he bore.
As
as Millionaires—but will probably have to
the family of the author was allied to that
of Knox, tales and traditions of Knox’s
wait some time for that.
greatness, of the state which he maintain
ed
at Montpelier, and of the generous
The Standard Oil Company lias just dewhich he manifested in his
clared a quarterly dividend ot 20 per cent, public spirit
Maine home,formed a part of the author’s
the company. earliest recollections.
on the common stock of
To gather up the
That explains w hy we are paying 14 cents main facts in Knox’s life and energetic
public service has therefore been a labour
a gallon for kerosene when it cost hut t*
of love: and the author ventures the hope
cents a few months ago.
that this labour will serve its purpose and
give to his fellow-countrymen a tolerably
Maine editors were very much in evi- clear
picture of the personality and the
dence last week. One was elected presi- career of G- n. Knox.
dent of the local board of trade, another
There can be no question as to the auwill take

who

man

greatest interest, and its

with the

many

his j appreciated.
I have long considered it
new volume from his
the best weekly newspaper of its class in
it is j the United States.
It clearly proves,
pen will receive a hearty welcome,
] the first full and complete biography of • what I have
always claimed, that a man

Subscription Terms. In advance, §2.00a year
§ .00 for six months: 5u cents for three months'
For me square, one inch
AD\ krit>ing Terms.
length in column,75-cents for one week, ami .25
cents for each subsequent insertion.
A

The clouds of bad blood enveloping
humanity have a silver lining in the shape
of a specific to remox>e them. It is Hood s
Sarsaparilla. America's Greatest Meutctne,
1which drrves out all impurities from the
blood, of either sex or any age,

not

thor is

PILSBURV,

a

The Journal: I need

of

countrymen has almost always forced
tlieir hand.”
On the other hand, this is how history
is written up by the Bulletin des Halles:
“When the Eoglish saw that great mineral wealth lay buried under this soil they
first tried to take possession of it through
This attempt having failed,
Jameson.
they wished to arrogate to themselves
rights which the Boers would not recognize. They sought war, and they have
war.
They are also seeking for victory,
but that they have not gained, and the
Boers are to-day washiug British cupidity
and greed in British blood—unfortunately
also in their own.”
The Duke of Devonshire was not wrong
e said on the 14th of December:
when
“It seems to me that 99 per ceut. of our
critics
believe that if we win we
foreign
shall proceed to divide up the Transvaal
gold mines between the English treasury
and the ravenous capitalists by whom
they fancy the policy of this government
has been dictated.
This only proves how
ignorant they are of our institutions and
our
colonial
of
policy. Otherwise they
would know that a misdirected care for
the interest of capitalists has but a slight
influence on our constituencies of working
men, or on the government which they,
support. If they were familiar with our
colonial methods they would have knowu
that, if the Transvaal becomes an English
possession-or colony, not a penny from
these gold mines will go into the treasury
of Great Britian, but that, after meeting
the expenses of thecolouy itself, the output of these gold miues will beloug to the
enterprising and industrous of the whole
civilized world—to Germans, to French-

Qoud Has
Silver Lining

44Every

Founder of the

MAINE.

Me

Sale.

WALDO SS.

Taken this thirteenth day of February, \
1 .tut), on cxeeut ion dated dan nary ‘Jn. AD. I
issued on a
'lul^tneiir tendered by the Supre:
.Judicial ( nut tor the County ot Waldo, it
term tliereol hrim and held on tin* lirsl Tues
I». I ‘.Min to wit on the seventen
of .Ianaary, A
day "I dauuary, \ l> I'.MO. in lavor •( Eli-h.i
I im-oluville, in the County ot Wal
Tower <•!
t Maun-, against Warner c. Towel
and Stale
l.ilieolnx ille. in -aid < minty ol Waldo ami St
ot
Main.', tor elexen hundred and -even:;.
dollars and sixty nine rents, deb; or tlainaar u
eleven dollars and our cent, rusts 1 suit. ami w
I..-sold at public a lir t ic n at the "Hie ed Dunn
n
I'.r: last in sail. < minty Waldo, t.
Din’u
bit ne.-t 1'idori. on the iTtli day of .Mareh. V
dork in tin- ton ... tin- lot nr
l'.Kin It ten
described real t-stale, ami all tin ti.'bt.tnlr
inert
’I -un 'a-,
interest w be h t he sail I W
had. in inti to the -nine on I he t him first Ua\
A J». 1 Still. 1 he time when tin- -.,mr
Or'obri
\\i:
attached on the writ in tin- -am -ml.
u
\ certain lot or patrol <»t lamt with tin*
n
'.
mt;- thereon, situati d in Ihe said I n
■
the
I.II1I c.lnville Centre, so-railed, heir
e
-trad ol saiU Warner C T" wr ; b.m i,. i"U
11
by the ma in road leading t.. a me leu mtii
land ot Nathan D Ross and land .0 A l‘ c it |\ >
ea-'rily by land >d M iiliam s Knirhl and dm
aillnily by i.«i ■ I m Kim
Finery Darker, and
1'.m-ei, rmitaii inr six acre.- luma m l.-.-s.
Also, a certain lot "i parcel, id woodland, situ,
ed in -.1111 I/ncolnvilb about om- mile we-t
I.iueolnvii le Centre, t-mindr.l as lollows. t" wi
bounded wester y by land ot Richard Main,
southerly by land ol duel Meservey and Am
tothee.-ta
A lues, and easterly by la ml hcloncin
of Benjamin .1 ones, deceased, containing six ar
more or less.
.'Uv7
Dated this IHth da\ ot February, \. D I'.M'd
SA.VM'Kl, < i. NORTON. Shell;!

IT will pay you to attend
1
the*^

unquestion-

the principal ingredients in the makeup of a man who lends his umbrella to a
friend.
[Chicago News.

ably

Closing Out Sale
_OF_

CASTOR IA REMNANTS,
For Infants and Children
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature

of

..

OuDS and ENDS,
..BY..

..

MARCELLUS J. DOW
14 BOOKS,

MA1NK.

NEWS OF BELFAST.

THE

looked Tuesday
broken.

[•
%

is

though

as

drouth

the

Sargent.

dence of L. M.

milkmen, dairymen and others who
fast

axes as

■

consumption

for home

ice

store.

ware

;Kmiu \V Keating went to Searsport last
K and put acetylene apparatus into the

s
,,.

Read what you find in the Sea Breeze,
a supply of Columbia bicycle .calendars and circulars at his hardJ. H. Joues has

tilling

weather will per-

the

as

are

Edward Boyce of Rockland has bought
through Kiley’s marine agency, Boston, the
sloop Idlewild, 32 feet over all.

Yesterday

was St. Valentine’s day—a
day
has come to be "more honour’d in the
breach thau in the observance.”

that

The third dance given by the Cotillion
Club will be held in Memorial Hall, to-morThe Unitarian parish

party, with supper
and dance, will be
given in Memorial Hall,
Thursday evening, Feb. 22il.
Advertised list of letters remaining in the
B lfast postoffice Feb. 13th:
Ladies—Mrs.
Annie D. Baker, Mrs. Ida Cole. Gentlemen
Dr. H, P. Bellows.

idpant went to Camden the first

of

vessel in 11. M.

new

probably

She will

tnl.
M

the

to measure

is

launch-

he,

h -M.

.r.

:-eight, train
:getl to make
the

freight delayed

on

ao-

March

together with the notice of the meetthe Board of Registration, March t»th,

s.

mid Stli.
Sti

\

has

vens

put

a

system of

new

ng into his laundry, consisting of gasolamps with burners resembling the

burners.
strong and steady.

-•■mb

The light is very

gas

Ilealev is moving his pool and bil-

W

howling alley in
the Coliseum building to

:ables from the
of

nt

> in
1‘

its

Chase

of

in

Belfast Free
are

Library
fine.

very

A mau remarked to
Our George” the
other day that he had one hundred swarms
of bees in his cellar.
"You do not need a
furnace then,” said George.

Silas D. Brown slipped on the ice in front
his stable last Saturday and broke oue
hone of his left wrist, besides receiving two
severe cuts in the face.

of

N. F. Houston, Esq., agent of the J. Y.
McClintock estate, who has for many years
occupied an office in the McClintock block,
his office to G1

good serclearng the sidewalk of
vicinity of tlieir places of business.
iple in appreciate their labors; but
.■•■I stand on slippery places.

irsday

program.

fifty pictures

The

No.

Field of Ginu & Field did

I*

same

Exhibit arrived at the

corner

Chase & Sou and

A. 1>.

will

Youth’s Companion’s Library Loan

The

the

He will continue the bowlold quarters for the present.

street.

gi

postponed from last
be given Wednesday,

concert,

Feb. 21st, with the

last week.

voting lists for the spring
l’Jth, are posted at the usual

ami

The baud

Tuesday evening,

work

to

last week.

storm

mrs

trip Sunday

a

'.initiations of
I

Belfast branch

the

on

High streets,

of Maiu and

High

has moved

street.

vacancy in the Waldo county board
pension examining surgeons caused by
the death of Dr. A. J. Billings of Freedom
The

of

was

Dr.

filled Saturday by the appointment
Eugene L. Stevens of Belfast.

of

■

ipul Officers held a hearing on
assessments Friday, aud bearii ali

'hn

tit

The

to

it

appear.
tin- isual

in

were

assessments

manner, the propl,tied and a hearing

m

second of

The

entertainments
I. O. O. F., iu Odd

series of

a

Pallas,

bv Canton

P. M

Fellows’hall, took place last Thursday evening and was very largely attended.
These
are social affairs ami include cards,
dancing
sml refreshments.
iii!*,

Podge Item

The B. F.

WellsHniilding on Maiu street,
Hay ford will be fitted for her sea- which
recently changed hands, had been ocson’s business withiu a few days and will
cupied as a business place for 55 years and
load hay at Searsport for Boston.
during that time was closed only four days.

evening

iimiMiav,

a

nenent

chiefs of Tarrat.ine Tribe, I, O. 11.
M.,
Monday evening by District
Deputy Great Sachem Elisha H. Haney, as
sisted by Chas. M.
Perkins, acting Great
Sanap. The list of the chiefs was published
in The Journal at the time of
Tim

raised up

were

Did you

|

Postmaster Brown has received
that

a

|

lungs.
Then why don’t we ail have
this disease?
Simply because
these germs cannot gain a foothold in a strong throat and
It’s when these are
lungs.
weak that the germs master.
The body must be well supplied
The danger comes
with fat.
when the blood is poor and the
body is thin. If your cough does
not yield, and your throat and
lungs feel raw and sore, you
should not delay another day.

letter

Congressman Burleigh announcing
Mr. E H. Hathaway, a
post office in-

New Advertisements
Poor & Son have
complete line of artist’s goods for oil and

water color

painting, including paiuts, paper, canvas, etc. All goods at lowest prices.
.See advt. of rooms and offices to rent by
Arnold Harris.James Pattee & Sou, in...

Take

agents, publish statements of some
of the reliable companies represented by
them.Room for rent in Johnson Block.
Modern improvements.The spring term
at Freedom Academy opens Tuesday, Feb.

Scott’s
Emulsion

27th.

The building has beeu put iu first
class condition, an excellent corps of teachers has been engaged and terms for tuition
and board in the village are very reasonable.

it

the meeting will be postpleasant afternoon,

>rmv

«c

i!i'- first

>
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Ha my.

and

M.

Hill

C.

have

Store."

"White

called, No SI
■.
,tiid have ..pei.cd a store for the
gr. M-i-rics. confectionery, tobacco,
w 11
deliver goods. The firm of

0

Hill have been in the business

,v

two seasons,
that class of

dealt in

lias

former

if

at

Campground the past,

u t

many years.

is

JNorthport Campuieet-

trustees of the

.sport, last week

\ssociatiuu met in Buc

arrangements for the coming season.
:i.ttees were appointed on eampmeetstreets and porks, and on sewers. It
voted to hold the campmeeting one
beginning Aug 27th. The committee
'tree’s and parks was instructed to eouike

improvements at Bay View Park,
I'diug to the plans, as begun last sumiud make the necessary alterations in
tlie

streets.
C< iuty Commissioners
-c
Thursday with Mr.

i'

d

•:

1

uting the

m

proposed,
lei large uough

con-

to

substitute

to

one

iieat the

whole

put- in a small addir
1 r heating the court room,
short time in cold
<>riiy used
md making such changes iu the
the

1

bi11
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ilier to

will

us
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boiist- extension,
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ms were
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were
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Head of this city in

<Mo. T.

and
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f

Mr

be
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heat the

to

necessary

re-

latter plan
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robahiy be adopted,
Ball. The thir-
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time

convert,

long

o ut
program tin* Belfast Band is
Tht ii us 11 tortile ball will he
using
s’ Orehestra.
Many ladies are

and
re-

by
prepar-

dresses, and the “Iv. P. hall”

handsome

i'.HMl lads lair
n.t ever

given

to

be

one

of the most bril-

by the Order in Belfast.

a ince

Northport News.

Course,

bool

Belfast Teachers’
given iu the High

will

he

Friday, evening at
o’clock, by State Superintendent W.
w. Stetson, on “Men that 1 have known.”
These lectures are free to ail interested. Ad■ cssiou tickets
may be obtained from Superutendent Brick or any of the teachers. Fol>wing is the program:
to-morrow,

room

o

> 1

Dt'lSllHKZitr

White, Mrs. Pitcher. Mrs. Frost.
Solo, Still with Thee,
Strelezki
Mrs. E. P. Frost.
Good Bye, Sweet Day,
Mrs F A. Maynard.
.ccture, Some Men I Have Seen,
Supt. W. W. Stetson
.0, Selected,
Mrs. E. S. Pitcher
Mr. Emery White
"!o, Selected,
Mr.

(Mias

Black has bought the B. F. Wells
Main street, and is putting in a new’

N

re. on

and

ut

v

making

other

improvements.

He

uglit what remained of the stock of Wells
Co., and is closing it out at retail.

Mr*

B.

Weils

bought

and lias hired

-f«*ek
1

F.

rooms

the

millinery

outlie second

where she will continue the

>r,

millinery

Carle of the firm of
‘arle & Jones will have the store, and will
■!"■!) a line of fancy goods and small wares
ibout April 1st.
Mr. Black’s pi ms for the
si

Mrs

ness.

include

"lit

ng from the

a

Essie P.

plate glass

window extend-

eastern corner

to

an

alcove at

lie opposite corner, which will contain two
loors, one opening into the store and one to
flight of stairs to the second floor. The
m*w

work will he first

iaid

wood,

U. S.

Portland

class,

in

plate glass,

etc.

Deputy

Marshal Bernes O.

Norton of

to

gally signing pension vouchers. The law
provides that the quarterly vouchers for
pensions shall not be executed before the
fourth day of the month, but some attorneys
have the letters
the 4th
day. So many of these coming into the central office, mailed before business hours,
created a suspicion that the papers mus**
have been executed the day before, and investigation led to the arrest of the suspected
do the work in advance and

ready

to send out

by the

first mail

parties. Mr. Grotton was taken to Portland
for trial, found guilty, and sentenced to a
small fine, which he paid, and teu days in
Belfast jail. He arrived here Monday even
ing in charge of Deputy Marshal Norton.

Leonora,

tlie

same

time.

since

she

built in the

same

yard

at the

Tin* Cora’s

only visit to Belfast
launched was in 1882 J, when
she was hauled up here a short time. She
now hails from Boston.
was

started

the street Tuesday
that a large portion of the inside brick work
of the court house bad fallen down, but the
A

rumor

on

greatly exaggerated. The heavy
rain and wind Monday night tore off some of
the sheathing paper on the unfinished
portion of the roof, letting the water in
upon
report

was

brick arches laid to support the
The beams are 8 feet apart and
a section about live feet long fell.
A similar
accident, but much more extensive, happened at the building of the custom house extension, and they are not uncommon in
building brick work in the winter season.
of the

one

attic

floor.

Steamer Notes. The Coombs Bros, are
getting the Castine ready for next season's
business and will make an excursion to
Camden to the launching of the newschoon- |
er. probably Friday, March 2d....The new
steamer Gov. Dingley, made the best trip on
record from Boston to Portland Wednesday
night, Feb. 7th. She left India wharf, Boston, at 7 o'clock and was docked at Franklin
wharf in Portland at 1 10 o’clock
Thursday

■

’diseases.
$1.00,
druggists.
BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

friends of Rodell A. Packard
support him for Town Clerk. If he
gets as many votes as lie has friends there
is not much doubt about his election.

1 he Mews

Mary

B. Graut closed a very successschool at the Cove Saturday.
People who are interested in school affairs
hope that her services may be obtained anMiss

Charles W. Dickey is very sick with pneumonia.

Roberts arrived home from a four
in New Hampshire Saturday

E. G.
weeks’

trip

night.

Sell. Lucy Elizabeth, Capt. C. E. Drinkwater, and sell. Kittie Laury, Capt. Seymore
are

engaged

in

taking

materials

Rockland, Bucksport and other places,
for cottages now building in Islesboro.
from

Elbridge Stoddard, who has been living upon the Joseph Frohock farm, has
moved to Hallowell to continue the business of his brother, the late S. A. Stoddard.
Mr. S. was an excellent neighbor and his
Mr.

many friends wish him

success.

uieetiug March 4. P. G. Hurd, who
given good satisfaction as Road Com-

Animal
has

missioner, for the past two years, declines
to he a candidate for that office this spring.
Jesse T. Priest, Frank I. Dickey and F. T.
Crockett are talked of for the office.

will

occupy

it

C. F. Bessey has exchanged the place formerly owned by Charles J. Roberts with
Ira Bowden aud sold the Bowden place to
Charles Irving.
Bennett is at home for a short
Capt.
time.
He. commands the tender for the
Holland submarine boat, now in the PotoJ. W.

river at Washington.
Tapley Bros, of Brooksville bought a
splendid carriage horse of Isaac Leathers
mac

this week.

There are always a few of that
hand in Brooks, for the reason that
certain of our citizens are constantly on the
lookout for promising horses and keep them

kind

day afternoon on r.h-j return trip. She put j
into Booth hay I m-so ly to eseape the storm j
and

remained there

yesterday.

L. West of this rit.y, with, his former college chum, Dr. F. D. Markham of
Port Leyden, N. Y
have been taking a Post
Graduate course at the McKillip Veterinary
Dr. W.

College, Chicago. 111., the foremost instituof its kind in America. Its facilities

While the

on

in stock.

There was a large congregation at the
church last Sunday to greet the “new Minister,” Rev. Geo. Morton of Hartford, Conn.,
but more recently of Iowa. The general

unsurpassed

both

as

regards*its collegiate

clinical advantages, having in connection with the college the largest veter-

inary practice in the world. They treated
during the past year 37,5(12 cases. The doctors feel very proud of their record, as
they
graduated from Ontario Veterinary College
in 1895 in the largest class ever graduated
from a Veterinary College in the world.
Dr.
West was medalist, having won two medals,
one in Anatomy and one iu
Pathology, and
Markham was one of six selected to
compete for medals. They have just graduated with the first Post Graduate class in
America.
Dr. West was valedictorian and
his chum received honors in every
branch,
while half of the class failed to pass.
I)r.

SEVERE

ANOTHER

(7

ALE.

A

Southeast

gale of unusual severity visited this section
Tuesday. Considerable rain fell before daylight, and the wind blew fresh. The wind
increased during the forenoon and at noon a
The tide was high at
gale was in progress.
about 30.15

o’clock,

but

contrary to the usual
rule the wind did not abate on the ebb tide,
but continued to iucrease. The city schools

opened

iu the

morning, but the teams

called and outside
and

no

Water

sessions
ran

of

were

pupils

were

sent home at noon,
held iu the afternoon.

down the streets iu

torrents, and

the

openings to the underground
drains were large enough to dispose of the
surface water. The steamer M and M. came to
Belfast from Bucksport iu the morning and
left for Camden, but finding it too rough down
the bay returned aud remained until 5
o’clock yesterday morning, when she weut
noue

Bucksport

aud

her

regular trip.
Castine and Islesmorning and remained until yes-

The Silver Star
boro in the

made

came

terday morning.

from

All

entertainments

an-

nounced for the evening were postponed.
The rain ceased In the night, aud the wind
around to northwest, but continued
heavy. The thermometer stood at 47° at 6
o’clock Tuesday evening aud at 25° at 7
o’clock
Wednesday morning. But little
damage was done in the city, beyond the
Hooding of cellars from choked drains, and
the damage in the country was less than was
feared.
The water ran higher in some
streams than iu the great freshet of March 1,
18%, but luckily the ice started in but few.
The Hartshorn bridge, a small one in West
Belfast, was carried away, and the dam at
the Kaler plaster mill in East Belfast. The
roads were washed in a few places, but generally the ground was frozen firmly enough
to resist the torrents. The rain fall was 2.66
inches.
came

was

bare

Jan. and

in

C.

i

wtis

Concerning

TO ARTIST
Wo have
part men t
and now
materials

Capt.

Edward Pattangall of
Pembroke
others have purchased the schooner
Star of the Sea, lately commanded by Capt.
Win. Hopkins of this town. The vessel is a
and

four-master of VHJ7.72

was

Bath

owners

soon

tons, and
Capt. Hopkins’
give him a larger vessel.
in 1887.

he will
Mark

enjoy

a

well

Kuowlton

e.

will

Meanwhile
rued rest at home.

has

been

of

C. P.

large apple orchard

built in

far

ball

on

them.

Good

Templars.

The annual
will be

session of the Graud Lodge
held at Bangor April 11 aud 12.

There are three Juvenile Temples in
Waldo county—at Burnham, Belfast aud
Waldo.

Lodge,
Regular

Brooks

No.

in Maine.
after

34,

is the

iu

consisting of recitations, songs, music by orchestra, and Mrs. Dow’s collection of rare
animals showed the thoroughness of preparation and good taste which always mark the
work of the ladies in charge.
In the new
aud popular drama, “An Old Maid’s Wooing,” the leading ami difficult part of
Sally Ann was admirably taken by Mrs. A.
E. Chase, while Mrs. Huxford, Mrs. Fogg
and Miss Vasbti Fogg impersonated Mrs.
Perkins, Mrs. Jones aud Mrs. Dan Jeffers
in their usual happy manner. Of the gentlemen it is unnecessary to speak, as their
well knowu modesty would, doubtless, be
shocked at seeing their names in print. A
handsome sum
church.

was

realized

for the benefit

of the

largest lodge

entertainments

are

Wedding Bells.

given,

District Lodge
will he held with Brooks Lodge, No. 34, Saturday, Feb. i.24;.h. Notices and programs
have been sent by Mrs. E. L. Brackett, Dist.
Sec’y, to all lodges in the district. As this
is the annual session it is hoped that each
lodge will be represented by a full delegation. The prizes offered for the largest increase of
membership will he awarded.
Half fare rates will be given on the M. 0
The next session of Waldo

R. R.

Belfast Lodge, No. 30, at its regular meeting Monday, Feb. 12th, elected the following
officers for the new quarter: C. T
Gerald
Howard; V. T., Evelyu Pendleton; Sec’y.
Myrtle Pendleton; Asst. Sec’y, Annie

Sec’y, Lana Pendleton; Treas.
Elizabeth L. Brackett; Chap., Mary C. Colcord; Mar, Edwin Perkins; Guard, Scott
Creasey; Supt. J. T., Mrs. E. P. Alexander;
P. C. T., Fred Pendleton. Trustees for the
year, Laforest Robbins, Addison Pendleton,

Grotton-H am lin.

ding

took

place

A very pleasant wedin East Belfast Jan 27tti, at

home of Mr. and Mrs.George J. Grotton,
their sou, Cardello S. Grotton, was
united in marriage to Miss Nellie It. Hamlin
of Belfast.
The young couple will reside in
the

when

East Belfast.

Bullock-Marshall. Thursday, Feb. 8,
home of Capt. and Mrs. E. E Harvey
of North Bucksport, their daughter,Mrs. May
Clement Marshall, and Capt. Charles Bullock were united in marriage by Rev. W. F.
Maffett, in the presence of the immediate
members of the families. Mr. and Mrs. Bullock were the recipients of handsome gifts
and the good wishes of many friends.

News of the Granges.
Union Harvest Grange of Montville will
begin a literary contest Saturday evening,
Feb. 17th, to continue six weeks.
West
Wentworth will lead the brothers and Vida
Clements the sisters.
The topic for discussion in Seaside Grange
last Saturday evening was ‘‘Why does the
grange have a better influence on the home
than other secret societies?”
Dr. L. W.
Hammons was elected!janitor of the hall in
of Prentiss Colson, deceased.
The
r question will be discussed Feb. 24th.

Apple Insects

ot

Maine.

Bulletin 5b of the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station is entitled Apple Insects
Maiue.”
The bulletin contains a description of the more common insect pests of
the apple, together with their habits, life,
history, vulnerable points, and remedies. It
is illustrated by 8 full page plates which
will materially assist in the recognition of
The subject is treated
unfamiliar species.
in

a

plain, practical

manner

and the bulletin

should be in the hands of each Maine orchardist. Bulletin 5b will be sent free to all
residents of Maine who apply to the Agricultural Experiment Station, Orono, Me.
In writing please mention this paper.

OASTORIA.
KMYou Haw Always Bought
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enlarged our dofor artists’ goods,
offer a full line of
lor both

on
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Winterport Creamery Co.

is

Terms--Cash
Zg^Xative ami
horses ttv
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1
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ot

spares, $25.

Chas.

IK) si /•; II V nod Gr.oi rKS.
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ST

Captures

stretchers of any size
by tin' yard.

The Corset
Trade.
Its an evolution
that is goimr to
In im; about a revolution.
No more
broken side steels;
no more riu.i'1 tines
clasping the form
in a vise like irrio.
Support without

in
BOXKS.

I

lletonchimj Varnish, Camel's hair,
Sable, Fitch and Bristle Artists'
Brushes, all sizes.

A.

Ask

Windsor and Newton's Tube

at

in

Searsniont.

STOCKS and BONDS ?

j

lowest prices.

We have opened a branch oilie in *) 1 i Fellows
Block, Room ‘J, where we will he pleased to m've
informition yon in iv desire re^ardyou free an
iu£ WALL S TILL l’ and it-- ui-th»l-» W- fee

URUO STORE.

certain that the market i- now in .1 .-.m liti>»n that
ill stocks
will pay ymt to w.neh it. tJim:atioi,•.

tiri ng the ho

Vol. 22.

llting that makes tin- world go round
plenty ol' printers’ ink.”
LISINT tWTTilNb.
Leaflets.
+ Envelopes,- 1T> rs.f Lamphlcts.
Cards.- liooklefs,- Lrinrninis.-f liil!
A Note Heads, + Lusters, Ac,.
A e.

is

The cold is jretting

SURPLUS,

iretting longer.

This Time,

!

Sent

or

re-arranging ami sorting
our stock we discover

or

LUNGS
25c.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited,
Prop’s of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

|

^

W

$•

Freedom Academy.
SPRING Tl RM BEGINS

Tuesday, February 27,1900.
This Academy, which is among the oldest in the
State, offers rare facilities to young men ami
women wishing to prepale for college, or to obtain
an education at small expense.
The buildings have been rebuilt and furnished
with the latest design of school furniture. Rooms
heated by steam
Everything first-class and up
to date. Teachers to meet the requirements of the
school.
Those desiring board or rooms may call on or
communicate with Dr. A. M. Small, James W.
2w7
Libby or Gustav us Bellows.
For further information address the Principal,

NORMAN K. PULLER.

a

tl

fcd, $5

$6.5f. and

year.

new vault is unequaled in Eastern Maine
UNEXCELLED in security against tire

burglary in the country.
renting boxes can have the exclusive
privilege of taking their boxes to and from the
vaults.

flail.

Bankrupt's

These goods
as soon as

we are

possible;

SAHEL J. WELLS and HEN.I A MIN’ K WKLLS,
Jr .of Belfast, in the County of Waldo, and
Maine, in said District, respectfully represents, that on the HJtli day of December, last,
past, they were duly adjudged bankrupts under
Acts of Congress relating to
Kankruptov: that
they have duly surrendered all t heir prope'm and
rights of property, and have lullv complied with
1 the requirements of said Act's and of the orders of Court touching their bankrupt
\\ here!ore they pray. That thc\ mav be decreed
by the Conn to have a t til I discharge from all debts
provable against hetrestates under said bankrupt
Acts, except sin h debt-, as are excepted i>\ iaw
from such discharge.
Dated this 1st dav of IVhruarv, A D. I pun.
ISA BEL.I M I LLS,
HEN.I, U. WF.LI.S, dr..
Bank rupts.

I

State of

hound to sell
cost

or

value

he considered.

WILLIAM A.

,,

tlinikrilpl-n/.

Tojthe Hon. Nathan W i- hi;.,bulge of the District
Court of the United States tor the District .»r
Maine.

Slightly soiled and otherwise
slightly damaged goods.

|

Discharge

bankrupts.

over

Hismatched
Sizes
\

Petition for

In t he matter of
Isabel J. Wells and
ltoiijamiu K. Wells, .Jr..

riany
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rent
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BRACKETT & CO

In

not

for

Those

PRINTERS, BELFAST, MAINE.

I

deposit boxes

and

s

CLARK,

Manutacturini; Clothier,

Large Bottles,

r.

Our
and
;

by Express, Stajje,

10 Main St.

m

||
t THROAT

Sate

yo„r woVk”

ANY KIND.

will

si/
\\)
V7

;•

ifvi'0'i rs sold j rKD

OUP SPECIALTIES,

of

in all

.11

$ 3 3,000

stronger- the coal lull

\Ve have some new hooks h> sell—The shepp
Ciant Library ; The Story of the Philippine -;
Cuba’s Struggle for Liberty; and the Kmpire
<•1 the South—at half price.
Nobody has one
in Belfast. Call at office.

of the order of Good Templars of Maine, the
iu a verdict of $1 for the plaintiff. The suit was brought because of a
made
by Mr. Caine that Mr. Woodcharge
bury was engaged in business selling larger
beer. The costs must be paid by the plaintiff

Remedy
Sections of the

imOKKKS.

AND

iiMlinj;, U»st>n, Al.ts-t.

CAPITAL STOCK, $5 50,000

ajrain.”

jury brought

valuable

CO.,

...

BELFAST BRANCH.
Room 2 Odd ! -Hows’ Buildoiir,
D. H. 1) )\ IV \N,\hni

I'-

George E. Woodbury’s suit for slauder
against Uriah A. Caine, grand chief templar I

Very

&

IN«’olll*OKATI n

"i-i.i.p.p.P.r-y.

Wells, Belfast, to Chas. N. Black, do.;
laud and buildings in Belfast.
Sarah F.
Harriman, Searsport, to H. D. Harriuian;
Cliftondale, Mass., laud and buildings in
Searsport. Louisa H. Mardeu, Jackson, to
Alice M. Gould, do.; land in Jackson.
Albert Morrill, Belmont, to G. L. Hemingway, Searsniont; land in Belmont (2 lots).

_

t<

ROGERS

Ames ?»

I try an, “\ ah’."
Meer expansion,
Wet snow storms.
Valentines are in hloom.
(iermany has the “jrrippe.”
100 in the shade—in An-tralia.
Capture some I'.oer I aa.a«

B. F.

case

a.

10

mm

li.WIvKKS

/goo.

HE

Nickerson, Swanville, to A. E. Card,
Brooks; land anti buildings in Swanville.

In the

/ /•.

Fite

!

land in Montville. Fred Cates, Thorndike,
to E. A. Ware, do.; land iu Thorndike.
Flora A. Heath, Harwich, Mass., to Amasa
Cummings, Palermo; land in Liberty. Chas.
F. Bessey, Brooks, to Della B. Bowden, do.;
Della B. Bowden to Clms.
land iu Brooks.
H. Irving, Brooks; land in Brooks. N. E.

Woodbury.

No. 7.

Belfast, Me..

Joseph Hassell, Swanville; land and
buildings in Swanville. Silvia E. McFarland, Montville, to Zuba G. McFarland, do.;

8

irs I

...

ton, to

Feb.

F.

THE SEA BREEZE.

Montville, to P. W. Smith, do.; land in
Montville. A. L. Ellis, Swanville, to Rosa
F. Cxillam Malden; land and buildings in
Swanville. Helen A. Carter, Belfast, to
Fields C. Pendleton, lslesboro; land anti
buildings in Belfast. Rosa F. Gillum, Bos-

Portland, Me,

you.

■

Smith,

Verdict for George E.

to

no von i' n i) is its r a n n healing in

one

Thos. II.

ir shown

ive

'--INVESTOR?

Colors,

POOR & SON’S

500-pound,
800-pound engines;

laud

h

\

S cents.

£3^“*And all goods

to

the waist

ARE YOU AN

Pastels for crayon work.
Palettes, Plaques and Ilanyers.

liud: Sherman & Co., Belfast,three

mills, with four 300-pound,

,t„„limces.

compression.

The Journal has received from Hon. S. W.

jfc

III FS,

Beinvj disconnected at
line, it cannot break.

Matthews, Comminsioner of Industrial and
Labor Statistics, his thirteenth anuual report.
Among the new buildings and additions for manufacturing purposes added in
1899, are a skirt factory in Burnham, granite
sheds and machinery in Frankfort, a hoop
mill in Morrill and a canning factory iu
Unity. The total cost was $17,200, and number of hands employed 273 Under paper
we

CO.,

HAM8URG5r"^;;;

FRENCH AND UERiTA.N I
WATER COLORS
j

MeKenuey, Chas. R. Hill and VV. I). Thompson are directors; Mr. McKeuney is
president and Mr. Hill, clerk.

£

if

of

par

WAKES.

FAXCY GOODS.

and the

personal property as is necessary to
carry on the business. The capital stock is

/ft

eond-hnnd
in exr.haneje,

At) Cliuieh Street.

and

ij\

sf

FANCY GOODS, SMALL

|

usual

be just

Good Notes.

or

eti

our

must

sale.

no

PAPER, BRUSHES, ETC., FOR
WATER COLOR WORK.

incorpo-

certificate recorded in the
Deeds. The certificate shows
the purposes of the corporation to be to prepare and’manufacture cream and butter for
market, also to purchase and hold such real

®

or

year

The

|K

of

1 N

three-

men.

ton;

sold with

The work will give employment
or more to a crew of about GO

master.

mills

for the

Cresco
C. 1A I

at the

F.

Geo. E. Brackett.

C;e

r m.

excess of the seating capacity of the
that, the doors were locked, excluding a
number of belated arrivals. The program,

work,” at the meetings.

Blodgett;

at 2.30

ladies’ entertainment Thursday evening, under the auspicies of Brooks Lodge of
Good Templars, was attended by a crowd so
The

trimming the

farm, and an old retired sea
captain says “he thinks they are trimmed
too fiat.” He says, "If you trim the sails of
a vessel too Hat it deadens her headway and
she makes more leewayand he thinks it
will have some effect upon an orchard.
Mark has been selling trees iu Maine, Mass
Ct. and other States for more than twenty
years and knows all about trimming as well

selling

Sunday

Hazeltine,

the Knowltou

as

great power aud dramatic instincts, with an intellectual force and directness that is generally associated with the
bar ami political forum rather than the pulpit. He will preach at Union church next

as

were

carefully
Waldo County

guarantee, for every horse

Painting.

and

orator of

selected, especially
trade, and will be

NEW

New York shipbuilding firm has sea refusal of a lease of the Beazley
shipyard at Bucksport and is making ar-

a

Mr. Lancaster and

the farms where they

These horses have been

Oil and Water Color

A

a

on

A. FRENCH &

.red

also

raised.

every month but now I never have
a pain—do all mv own work and am
a
strong and healthy woman.”
Sick women are invited to consult l)r.
Pierce by letter /t ee. Correspondence private.
Address Dr. K V. Pierce, Buffalo. N.V

Hutchins Bros, are making three large and i
handsome monuments at their works on !
Front street. One is of Italian marble for I
Capt. William Meyers of Searsport; one a!
sarcaphagus for Capt. E. S. McDonald of !
Belfast, and one a large double-base monu- j
rnent for M. B. Smith of Boston to be set at
t he Head of the Tide.

and

Dr. West

j

Local Industries.

schooner

bought personally by

inflammation, a disagreeable drain,
bearing down pain, and such distress

the sufferers from famine in
India; Sunday school at 12 m. ; C. E. meeting at G 30 p. m at which the pastor will
give a Bible reading. Iu the vestry at 7 30 ;
p. m there will be a lecture
by the pastor; !
subject, “Washington’s farewell address.”

mpression

large

an

tion

staff and

ground

WI had female trouble for eight
years,” writes Mrs. L. J. Dennis, of
828 East College St., Jacksonville,
Ills. w Words cannot express what I
suffered.
/
sought relief among the
medical profession and found none.
Friends urged me to try Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription. When I commenced taking this medicine I weighed ninety-five pounds. Now I
weigh
one hundred and
fifty-six pounds—
more than I ever
before.
I
weighed
was so bad I would lie from
day to
day and long for death to come and
relieve iny suffering. I had internal

for several years pastor of the
Congregational church at Presque Isle and
has many friends here who will be
glad to
hear him. [Houlton Pioneer.

rated

Wendell Reynolds, who
March 1st.

IOWA HORSES,

Rev. Charles Harbutt of Portland, Me.,
Secretary of the Maine Missionary Society,
will supply the pulpit of the
Congregational
church of this town, Sunday, Feb. 18. Mr.

Harbutt

....

evening services.

will be as usual. The pastor will preach
|
East Belfast in the afternoon.

Registry

George Rose, who moved to New Jersey
last year, has returned and is living in the
Burkmar house while making repairs upon
his house at Brown’s Corner. His many
friends are pleased to see him back.

the first carload of

day
at

Street,'

Feb. 26,1900,

Rev. G. E. Edgett’s subject at the Methodist church next Sunday forenoon will be
“Sin and its penalty.” The services of the

for

other year.

Chapman,

in the

four-masted

of

term

Music is furnished at the Methodist church
a large chorus with Mrs. G. G.
Winslow
as leader.
M. C. Hill is president of the
choral society.
The society has lately
j
bought 75 copies of the Epworth Hymnal for

by

use

sale at their

on

Sals StadiB, Beairor

spring.

Brooks.

ot

Will liave

welcome.

are

rangements to begin operations there in the
It is the intent on to build a large

The many

will

£11

Meetiugs will be held at the Peoples’ Mission, 58 High street, every Tuesday, Thurs !
day, Saturday and Sunday evening at 7
o’clock. Bible study Sunday at 5 p. m. All |

c

all

50c. and

SCOTT

ful

Lancaster&West

j

was highly favorable.
He is a three 700-pound and two
powerfully built man somewhat three 42-inch machines; power,water; product, leather board, 6,000 pounds in 12 hours.
over fifty years of age ami weighing about
O. Dickey could not use his team, lie had
-oO pounds, aud in appearance suggests the
cut
in
men
bushes
the pasture on the MarTransfers in Real Estate.
typical Kentucky Colonel of the blue grass
tin Black farm.
It is a great improvement
in ruing, making tin* remarkable
The
Rev.
The
Mr
is
Mortou
time
region.
following transfers in real estate
quick
entirely
in looks as well as making better pasturage
of six hours and ten minutes_The IVtiobfree from that limp and sapless affectation were recorded iu Waldo County Registry
for stock.
If is hoped that others will take
s.-ot. again dclaw-d b\ bad weather, arrived !
sometimes mistaken for spirituality, and it of Deeds for the weekending Feb 14,1900:
pattern, as our pastures are sadly neglected
fi-"'ii Boston Sunday nn rning, and left Mou- i
took but a short time to discover that he is
\V. S. Paul, Searsniont-, t<> A. K. Paul, Bosby letting them grow up to bushes.

to

Belfast Saturday and arrested George J. Grotton on charge of violating the pensiou law’s. Grotton was indicted by the grand jury in the U. S. court
last week.
The violation charged is in illecame

at.

In passing through St. John, N B., recently. Rev. ( It ". E. Tufts noticed the. large sailing ship Cora at one of the wharves discharging a cargo. The Cora was built in
White & Conner's yard in Belfast, in 1809.
for Capt. K H. Coombs, after whose daughter she was named. She was a sister ship of

are

I’lie third lecture in the
ah

given

Services at the Unitarian church next
S^jn
as follows:
Morning service at i
10:45, with sermon by the pastor, Rev. J. M
Leighton. Sunday school at 12 m.

day will be

for the aid of

of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypophosphites at once. It will her.! the
inflamed membranes and greatly
strengthen them as well. The
i’gestiori becomes stronger, the
Ppetite better and the weight
The whole body fce;creases.
well fortified and the
nines
nns of consumption
cannot
-i 1 a foothold,
fi’s this nourishing, sustainvjr
and strengthening power
of SCOTT'S EMULSION that
has made it of such value in
ail
wasting and exhausting

Willard and Neal

Frances E

t

will lie

...HORSES...

This, Thursday, evening there will be the
usual mid-week prayer meeting at the North
church; topic, “Conquering besetting sins.”
The services Sunday will be as follows:
The pastor, Rev. G. S. Mills, will preach at
L0 45 a. m. ; a special collection will be taken

surance

Odd Fellows Hall by the
appeared, and their cases
Shoe Workers’ Relief association in aid of
onsideiatii>11.
Sell. Jewel, Capt. H. W. Chapman, has
Charles M. Leavetf. a former employee of
a
t\-’
,1 are, negotiating with the
at. the Cove until the river
opens.
Critcbftt. Sibley & Co., who has been in ill hauled up
('"in;. Opera Co
to play one
Flanders and wife, Jan. 28th.
To
William
health
for
time
some
and
unable to work.
;
:i:>
in the near future.
This
See St. Matthew, 3d chapter, last clause of
There lias been a large sale of tickets.
numbers forty people and is well
17th verse.
Fi.au Days.
Union
Defenders’
Day, the
t'niw kin• wn throughout N«-w Eug«>f
Lincoln's birth, 1809. was ob! anniversary
Rev. Mr. Bryant closed a very interesting
ving played in a i of the. leading
served as usual in tile schools, Feb. l*2r.li. by
and well attended series of meetings, SaturIn- past, live season,
displaying the llags and having the lessons day evening, at Beech Hill school house.
v.
t
T i' wiil meet this, Thursday,
in reading, history, geography, etc., hear on
Capt. Walter Crockett, of the firm of
> ..‘clock with
Mrs. Mary C.
'ii .it
life and deeds of Lincoln. The next, flag
j Crockett, Green & Co., ship brokers, N. V.,
N
MS High street, to make
day Will be Thursday, Feb. 22nd, Washing- lias been visiting his parents,Capt. and Mrs.
emits Mr holding the usual memo*
ton's birthday.
John Crockett.
But. few

try to dodge the

Did not succeed
very well, did you? It’s just
as useless to try to escape from
the germs of consumption. You
can’t do it. They are about us
on every hand and we are constantly taking them into our

spector, will visit Belfast soou to see if there
is an opportunity to establish rural free
delivery in this vicinity. Several prominent
men in the
neighboring towns are interested,
and Mr. Burleigh is looking to the interests
of the people in the matter.
a

ever

rain-drops ?

tlieir^lection.

from

j

The ordinance of baptism was administered at the Baptist church last
Sunday at j
the close of the forenoon service.
!
At the Young Peoples’
meeting at the
Uuiversalist church next Sunday at ti 15
p.
m., the topic will be, “Public Opinion.”

1

—

Soli. A.

il

yw can

Friday evening.

row,

1'tie Churches.

okih

i: or

noth

rin:i;i:oN.

District «.i M \i\k. >s.
On tins 1. ;h day of February. A. I >. ipno, on
|
1‘henix Row, Belfast.
j reading the
regoing |t it i«m. it is
• trdcred
by the Court. That a hearing be had
! upon the sail.. the l»t day of March, V.
i». 11)00, before said t ou
at Portland, in said
District. at lOo clock in th.c lorcnonu: and that,
notice thereof be published in The Republican
•b'urna!, a newspaper printed in said Dist riet.and
tliat all known creditors, aiu^ other persons in
In Johnson block, lately vacated by l)r. K. L.
interest, may appear at ihe said time and place,
and slmw cause, it any hey have, why the prayer
Stevens. Modern conveniences. Apply to
of said petitioners should not lie granted.
4tt
POOR & SON.
Am! it is turther ordered by the Court, That tho
Clerk shall send by mail to all known creditors
copies ot said petition and this order, addressed
to them at their places ot residence as stated.
Witness tlie Honorable Nathan Wkiiii, .Fudge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at PortWe can deliver one or several in the spring if
land, in said District,on the lOih dav of Februordered now.
4tf
ary, A D. 18th).
M ARCELLUS J. DOW, Brooks, Me.
A. H. DAVIS. Clerk.
[I- s j
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:-,\. H. Davis, Clerk.

j

Room to Let.

j

House ir State Frames.
NOTICE.

B. HALL, my wife, having left my bed
and hoard without cause, all persons are
hereby forbidden from harboring or furnishing
her anything. 1 shall not pay any bills by her
contracted.
Dateil Thorndike, February 5, 1 i*0().
0
EBEN HALL.

EOSE

Dr. W. L. WEST
Has finished the

Have You Heard of Honduras?

post-graduate course at MeKillip
Veterinary College and taken special work in
surgery, will be in Pell'ast Feb. 15, moo. and can
be found thereafter at the office of ltd fust Livery
Co., or at residence, 17 Congress Street, llelfast.
Telephones:
6tf

And the wonderful fertility of her soil?
There is a fortune awaiting you there.
For particulars, showing how you can
share in this fortune, without leaving
your preset t occupation ami build up a
handsome income on small investment,
write
J. H. STRUNK, Gen Manager,
3w5*
Plant City, Fla.

Front office on Plucnix Row, vault attached.
Room over H. L. Lord. Main street.
Room over American Express Co.’s office.
tfO
ARNOLD HARRIS,
137 E. 54th Street, New York City.

}

FOB BENT.

Bob O’ Link:

BY FIT/ JAMES

THE

O’BltlEN.

in summer. The earth lay
breathless in the heat, with its thousand
tongues in wood and field too faint for
their accustomed low, mysterious speech.
The Long island shore, white and crescented, bared its bosom like Dauae to the
golden embraces of the sun. In the
meadows the heavy-crested grasses with
nodding beads beat time to the sweet
wash of waves upon the beach.
Yellow
spires of the golden rod pierced the air
like steeples.
The tulip-tree, robed like
a priest in fereal
green, held up to heaven
with branching arms a thousand golden
chalices.
Far away across the Sound lay
the Connecticut shore trembling through
mist, while behind me, from the green
recesses of a deserted garden, the oriole
poured forth his monotone of sorrow.
As 1 sauntered down the little path that
led from the old house where 1 was boarding for the summer, to my favorite haunt
by the seashore, with clouds of insects
springing from the grass like a living
spray at every step L took, I suddenly
heard the saucy notes of that low comedian of birds, the Bob o' Link.
As 1
have always had a friendly feeling toward
this ornithological farceur, L set to work
to obtain an interview with him.
1 was
not long in discovering his whereabouts.
He w?as sitting on the stump of a rail,
chattering vehemently, and as well as 1
undeistood his language, impudently;
preening his feathers, cocking his head <>n
one side, as if he had a
passion for seeiug
Nature upside down, and shaking Ids
wings as though lie contemplated an immediate migration to the coast of Africa.
About every ha'.i-miuute or so he would
suddenly leave his perch, and Hying a
little distance, Hop into the long meadowgrass, whence instantly would proceed a
most astounding vocal effort, after which
he would reappear and resume his rail in
triumph, iiis frequent journeys to the
same spot led me to suspect that he had
some jo
ate interest in that quarter—a
nest, or
mug bride perhaps, and that
-.
he was in
passing his honey moon,
so 1 walked i<
arb the place in which 1
saw him disappi u last, determined to he
It

»

ills of women conspire against domestic harmony.
Some derangement of the generative organs is
the main cause of most of the unhappiness in the
household.
The husband can’t understand these troubles. The male

Tale of Long Island.

A

was noon

WOMAN'S

itness

or

ins

<.

and green.

(.cod

morning, sir,”

said the youth,
bent over him, looking i suppose a little bewildered at this
sudden apparition, and fondling at the
same time Master Bob o' Link, with
long,
slender lingers.
“Good morning, sir.”
“Good morning,’ 1 answered.
“You
seem to be taking things quietly here.”
Lie gave a sudden glance downward
toward his feet, and a sad smile dickered
over his lips.
“1 am obliged to take things quietly,”
he said.
“Ah! an invalid 1 suppose.
I am sorin

a sweet

voice,

1

as

ry"
“J am paralyzed, sir.”
No words can paint the tone of utter
despair in which he made this terrible
If you have ever spoken with
statement.
a man who has spent
twenty years in solitary eoulinemem, you will have noticed
the unearthly calm of his voice, the low
monotone of the sound, the loneliness of
accent. Well, this lad’s voice sounded so.
lie talked like one shut out of life.
I
made a place for mvsell on the grass, and
sat down beside him.
“J was att iacit-d by your bird,” L
said;
1 thought he had a nest here, and so followed him
] trust 1 am not intruding.”
“Not. at all, sir: 1 am glad to have
some one to speak to.
As for Bob, be lias
a nest here,hut it’s in
my heart. He is the
only thing on earth that loves me.”
"U
take too sad a view of life, rny
fiiend. Y <ur calamity is great, no doubt',
but still—”
“Ah! sir. it's well enough to talk so
when you have limbs, and health and
freedom.
When you can work and go out
into lite and tread the earth with the full
conciousuess of being.
But when ever
since you can remember you have been
but the moiety .• a man, utterly
helpless,
utterly dependent an infant without an
ini ant’s
uncouciotisness.
But
happy
what’s the us <.t my talking to you in this
here, Bob, show the gentleman your
way
tricks.”
B« l>. n Ills summons, left his post
by
the .ad s cheek, whric lie iini remained
perfectly still, taking an invent v ..f my
person -\ it h has round, bright eye. ami up’
parently measuring me for a suit'of clothes,
and suddenly llew into the air, where lie
summeisaulted ami piroutted and affected to lose lus wmes and tumble from an
-■

appa-.it

height,

invariably recovering

liimselt
he rcai bed tin*
ground, after whici he giaveivaiit upon liis master’s
breast, and thins; ins little bill affection■

ately between his lips.
“You have tamed

lv

f

«,

I

vour

bind wonderful-

..

•‘It inis been my amusement during my
solitary li uns,5' he answered, with a feeble smile.
“Il.rw is it you have been left so solitary'.'" 1 asked; you live in the neighborhood?'
“In that house up yonder, just peeping
from that clump of maples,” and he
pointed as he spoke toward a respectable
farmhouse.
'•‘And you have friends—a family?”
“All! sir, they are kind enough to me;
but they must be very tired of me by this
time.”
“Come,” said I, encouragingly, laving
my hand on his shoulder, “come, tell me
all about yourself. I'm a good listener;
besides, 1 am interested in you. Bob here
looks as if lie was anxious for a story.
This is a charming nook that we are iu,
so I'll
just light a cigar, and do you
talk.”
The free and easy manner I assumed,
seemed to surpii.se nim.
He glanced shyly at me out <*t his large, blue eyes, as if
suspicious of my sincerity; be then heaved a little sigh, stroked Bob’s feathers, as
if to assure himself of the presence of at
least one friend, and saying, “As you
please,' commenced:—
“I am eighteen,” he said;
“you would
not think it. foi I know I look younger
than I am.
Confinement and suffering
have made m> complexion pale and transparent, and the sun and the winds that
harden other men’s skins and age their
features, have had but little to do with
me.
Ever since 1 can remember I have
been paralyzed in the lower limbs.
For
years 1 lay upon an inclined plane of
board, looking up at the ceiling with a
mind very nearly as blank as the white
plaster I gazed at. My father died when
I was a mere infant, and there was no one
left in the house but mother, Cousin Alice
and me.”
“Cousin Alice,” I said; “who is she?”
His eyes wandered timidly toward the
house behind the maples, as if he expected
some apparition to start
thence on the
very instant.
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Failure
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proper advice should not
excuse the women of to-day, for
the wisest counsel can be had
without charge. Write to Mrs.
Her address
Pinkham for it.
is Lynn, Mass.
Among the multitude of wo- i, UU|H
men helped by Mrs. Pinkham '"'ylf
33
and by Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound, is Mrs. Joseph
Kino, Sabina, Ohio. She writes:
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham—Will you
kindly allow me the pleasure of expressing my gratitude for the wonderful relief I have experienced by taking
Lvdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable ComI suffered for a long time
pound.
with falling of the womb, and those
terrible bearing-down pains, and it
seemed as though my back would never
stop aching; also had leucorrhuea, dull
headaches, could not sleep, was weak
and life was a burden to me. I doctored
for several years, but it did no good.
My husband wanted me to try your
medicine, and I am so thankful that I
1 have taken four bottles of the
did.
Compound and a box of Liver Pills, and
quarter
secure

can state

that it mare ladies would

only give your

fair trial they would bless the day they
ment

.mestic Miss.

It seemed to me that a human head was
lying alone ami bodiless .a the deep green
sea of grass that surrounded me.
A beautiful youth's beau
blond and spiritual,
looked up at me with a calm, unfrighteued look, while nestling close to its pale,
10 mdeu cheek, hushed and rather astonished by my appearance, sat Master Bob
o’ Link.
The head, however, was net without a
body The long bending grass met over
the form, leaving exposed only the pale,
beautiful face, which looker! like an exquisite Venetian picture framed in gold

to cure them.
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physician only knows ot tnem tneoreucally and scientifically, and finds it hard

My

heart is full of

her medicine has done for
!

gratitude
me.

It is worth its

“My age.”

pretty?”
deep, reproachful

“Is she

look of those
One
I
| large blue eyes told me all. Poor fellow,
passing his
j there he lay maimed, useless,
I days and evenings in
the presence of
: some beautiful creature whom lie could
never hope
to possess, but loving her
j with all that concentrated intensity which
belongs to the passions of the deformed.
| He seemed to know what was passing
| in my mind; for without a word from me,
continuedj he “She
is engaged, to Ralph Farnwell,
I
She is very
I who lives down yonder.
It is they
fond of him, and he of her.
who bring me down between them to this
i place every fine day, and I sit here with
Bob while they go oil’ and pick nuts, and
—and—” and here the picture was too
much for him, and the poor fellow burst
into tears.”
To have his misfortune
No wonder.
paraded through necessity before the
woman he
loved. To be carried about
like a piece of furniture by her and his
! rival. Ilow often that poor heart must
! have been smitten
bitterly! Ilow often
those crippled limbs thrilled with agony!
I took his hand in ruin.-, but did not
! say a word. There are times when consolation is cruel. It was better than all
! words to let him feel by the pressure of
We
my band that he had found a friend.
j sat this wav for some time, until [ was
aroused from a painlul reverie into which
I had fallen by a long, black shadow bein: projected across the spot, in which we
were sitting.
1 looked up and saw a tall,
handsome young man with bronzed cheeks
and curly chestnut hair, on whose arm
was hanging an exceedingly lovely young
girl, whose face was a perfect treasury of
archness and innocence.
Tlmy looked
rather surprised-at seeing me, but J. explained how it was that 1 came to be
there, and they seemed satisfied.
“Harry, isu’t it time t<< come home?”
said the young girl.
“Ralph and I are
come for you.”
“Thank you, Alice; but I’d like to stay
The day is so bright and
an hour longer.
sunny that it is a shame to be in-doors.
You don’t want to go home yet,” and he
looked at Ralph as he said this, with a
bitter expression of countenance that
perhaps l alone observed, but which
seemed to sa> : I. will give you an hour
more to wander together.
Of course you
don’f want to go home.“Well, as you please, Harry. Ralph
uod I will go off t«. the pond in the cedar
grove and conic back in about au hour.
.But I say. Harry, look here; isn’t this
pretty?” and as she spoke she held out a
He opened
little box for his inspection.
it, and disclosed a pretty little ring set
While he looked at it,
; with garnets.
Alive stooped over and with a blush whispered something into his ear, w hich made
keener sight, quiver in all
: him, to my
! that part of him that was alive.
It was
but momentary, however, for he restored
the box, saying, coldly—
I
“Well, 1 wish you both every happiness.
You will find me here when you
return.”
As they wralked slowly away, he followj ed them with his eyes, then turned to me.
| “They are to be married next Sunday,”
he said.
I felt all the meaning of his words. I
I pitied him.
Solitude is a need to him
at this moment.
1 will leave him.
As I
out
pulled
my watch and prepared for my
departure, he said to me—“1 am exceedingly obliged to you, sir, for your company, but I want you to do me one more
You are strong
favor before you leave.
Please take me to the
and I am light.
love
to
sit
on it and dip
giant’s chair. 1
my hand in the salt wash of the sea.”
“But are you not afraid of slipping and
falling in?” 1 asked, for the giant’s chair
was a
l'antastically-shaped rock a few
hundred yards down the beach, around
whose rugged base the sea at high tide I
washed clamorously.
“Oil! no,” he answered; “there is a
cleft in it where I sit quite salely. And
when Ralph and Alice come to look for
me, l can easily shout to them from where
I am. Do take me, sir, if you please.”
Of course 1 obeyed his wishes. I lifted
him in my arms, and with Bob Hying
alongside of us, carried him down to the
huge old rock which was regally draped
I
in the rich brown tapestry of the sea.
found a comfortable, dry cleft in which I
stowed him away, and with the promise
to come and see him the following day, I
left him, with Bob chattering away on
his shoulder, gazing deamily across at the
Connecticut shore.
About an hour and three-quarters after
this I was strolling down the road, smoking my after-dinner cigar, when I heard
hurried steps behind me, and the young
man named Ralph ran up pale and breathless.
“For God’s sake, sir, where did you
“We can’t find
leave Harry?” he cried.
him anywhere!”
“Oh! you haven’t looked in the giant’s
chair, then; I took him there. I left him
snug and comfortable.”
“But we have, sir. We know how fond
he was of sitting there, and when we
missed him from the meadow, concluded
that he had got you to carry him there.
But there’s no signs of him, only the Bob
o* Link flying wildly over the spot where
the rock dips into the water, and crying
as if its heart would break.”

|

|

weight

in

gold.’*

_______

‘•Cousin Alice,” he repeated, vaguely,
! “well, she’s—Cousin Alice.”
i “Excessively explanatory,” 1 said,
! laughing.
“Is Cousin Alice young?”

|

medicine a

your advertiseto Mrs. Pinkham for what
saw

“Not in the giant’s chair!” levied, with
“Good
a sick feeling about my heart.
God! he has drowned himself.”
what
for?”
“Drowned himself! Why,
asked Ralph, with the most unfeigned astonishment.
“He was in love with his Cousin Alice;
and you are to marry her on next Suu-

Editor’s Life saved by Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.
During the early part of October, 189C, I

Literary News and Notes.

An

contracted

a bad cold which settled on my
lungs and was neglected until I feared that
consumption had appeared in au incipient
state. I was
aud trying

constantly coughing

a

Philippines” by

Life in the

Katherine

Brainerd Barber, the wife of an army ofThe writer gives from practical
ficer.
experience an insight into the home life

Fillipinos

which will interest and
American women.
“Some Good
Table
Decoration” will be of
for
Plants
interest to women whq give attention to
“A St.
the attractiveness of their table.
Valentine Festival” giving menu and entertainment is timely and helpful to those
who give entertaiument on that day.
“Up-Stairs,Down-Stairs,and in My Lady’s
Chamber” is a valuable article to all who
The dedesire to be tidy housekeepers.
partment “All Through the Year” is fillRegister of Deep Water Vessels,
ed with choicest information for women.
SHIPS.
The Housekeepers’ Inquiry Department
Abner Coburn, M L Park, sailed from is a school of practical instruction on the
York
New
Sept 15 for Hiogo: spoken Oct 28, preparation of various dishes: It gives the
lat 9 N, Ion 27 W.
latest on table decoration and service.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, sailed from
“Table Talk” is just what every woman
York July 29 for San Francisco;
New
wants every day.
It teaches exhaustivesailed from Stanley, F 1, Oct 30.
A J Fuller, 0 M Nichols, cleared from 1 ly the art of good cooking, of wise and
economical living.
Our readers can obPhiladelphia Oct 28 for Nagasaki.
Aryan, A. T. Whittier, sailed from San 1 tain a free sample copy of this magazine
Oct
Francisco
18 for New York : spoken Jan by sending their name and address to the
11 off Cape Agostinho.
Table Talk Publishing Co., Philadelphia,
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, arrived at Pa.
Newcastle, N S W. Jan 27 from Port Elizabeth.
“The Review of the Month” in GunE B Sutton, K L Carver, arrived at San ton’s for
February occupies sixteen pages,
Francisco, Jan. 7th, from Philadelphia.
an abuudauce of reliable inEmily F W hituey, A S Pendleton, arrived presenting and
formation
editorial comment on the
at Manila Dec 27 from Newcastle, N
W,
Emily Reed, D C Nichols, arrived at progress of affairs at home and abroad.
Houg Kong Feh 3 from New York via Singa- The opening article is on “Cheap Labor
in the South,” by Professor Jerome ;
pore.
Gov Robie, B F Oolcord, arrived at. New
Dowd, of the Department of Economics
York Jan 22 from Hong Kong
and Sociology in Trinity College, North!
from
B
sailed
T
P
Oolcord,
Henry
Hyde,
Carolina.
To this article the editor has a
Norfolk Sept 7 for Honolulu; at Valparaiso
rejoinder entitled “What Can Be Done
Dei: 2(5. with cargo on fire.
a per.loseplius, I' R Gilkey, cleared from About It?” giving some results of
Hong Kong Oct, .81 for New York; passed sonal investigation of southern conditions
St. Helena Jan 11
and arguing for short-hour and childMary L Cushing, F I Pendleton, at Houg labor legislation in the South.
A very
Kong Dec 22 for Hiogo and New York.
strong anti timely article is that by J. M.
May Flint, sailed from Houg Kong Nov 13 Scanland on “The Mormon Power in
for Tacoma.
its hold on a rapidly
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from Sail j America,” showing
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
increasing number, especially among the
R D Rice, C F Carver, sailed from New j ignorant and superstitious, and the danger
York Aug 20 for Yokohama; spoken, Oct i this power implies to republican institu4, lat 19S Ion 27 W.
tions.
“Trusts and Social Progress,” by
Reaper, O O Young, arrived at Sydney, N | Alexander H. McKuight, and “Do We
S W, Jan 12 from Sau Francisco.
Need a National University?” by W. F.
S DCarleton, A msbury, cleared from New
York Nov 8 for flono’ulu; spoken Dec 19, : Edwards, former president of Washington University, are two able contributions,
lat 7 08 S, Ion 84 27 W ; all well.
St Paul, F W Treat, arrived at Yokahama j the latter making an especially strong
|
Dec 13 rom New Y'ork.
plea for a project that has struggled more
St Nicholas, arrived at Honolulu Jan 7
than a century toward accomplishment.
from Departure Bay.
Editorial Crucible, Letters from CorreState of Maine, H G Curtis, at Hong
spondents, Civic and Educational Notes,
Kong Dec 22 for New York.
Til lie E Starbuek, Ebeu Curtis, at San Question Box, Book Reviews and selections from current magazines, complete
Francisco for Honolulu.
the number.
Win H Macy. Amsbury, sailed for Port
20 cents a copy: $2.00 per
Angeles Dec 17 from Vancouver for Delagoa year. The Gunton Company, 41 Union j
Bay.
Square, New York.
Win H Conner, J T Erskine, at Hong
to expel
something which I could not. I
became alarmed and after giving the local
doctor a trial bought a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy and the result was immediate improvement, and after I had used
three bottles my lungs were restored to their
healthy state.—B. 3. Edward s, Publisher of
The Review, Wyant, III. For sale by A. A.
Howes & Co druggists

of the

amuse

|

my only reply.
He saw it iu an
The man was stunned.
instaut. All that secret and mysterious Kong Dec 22, am
heart of the
the
love which had racked
W J Rotcii, Bewail C Lancaster, arrived
Nowhere in the State of Maine can the
Keeley Treatment be obtained except in
poor cripple, unknown to him or his be- at Manila. Jan Oth from Baltimore.
Portland, Maine. Write for information.
He groaned
BARKS
trothed, was now laid bare.
and buried his head iu his hands.
Alice Reed, Alansou Ford, sailed from
“This will kill Alice, sir,” he said to New York Jan 15 for Barbados; passed City
me.
“Come and help me break it to Island Jan 23
Edward May, sailed from Nanaimo Dec 9
her.”
for Honolulu.
My conjecture was correct. About a
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, arrived at Buenos
week after this, the body of the poor
Ayres Jan 12 from Portlaud via Bahia
paralytic was washed ashore, some miles Blanca.
down the beach, holding with desperate
Ethel, Dodge, arrived at Rosario Dec 21
clutch in one hand, a little daguerreo- from Buenos Ayres for Delaware Breakwater.
type of his cousin Alice.
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from
The Bob; o’Link be missed the accustomed hand.
For days after his master’s New York Nov 25 for Bahia.
Herbert Black, W 11 Blanchard sailed
death he used to fly down to the old place
from Rosario Jan 9 fcr Philadelphia.
in the meadow and hover around there,
JLolani, McClure, arrived at Honolulu Jan
Genuine
waiting for him who never more would 20 from Nanaimo.
This lasted for about a fortnight,
come.
Mabel I Meyers, C N
Meyers, arrived
when one day Ralph, in passing by, found at Rosario Dec ID from Portland via Buenos
the poor bird dead iu the grass, which Ay res.
Matanzas, arrived at Havana Jan 21' from
still bore the impress of his master’s
New York.
form.
Olive Thuriow, J O Hayes, sailed from
Feruaudina Feb 4 for New York.
“Difficulties give way to diligence,” and
Penobscot, E G Parker, sailed from East
disease germs and blood humors disappear Harbor, T I. Jan 22 *r Boston.
when Hood’s Sarsaparilla is faithfully taken
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, sailed from
Must Bear Signature of
Fow ev Feb 2 fo» Genoa.
He was watching his mighbor’s troubbRose lums, Melvin Colcord. cleared from
some boy climb a tree, and he had a look of
New York Feb 3 for Fernandma.
painful anxiety on his countenance. “Ar^
Sachem, Nichols, sailed from New York
you afraid the lad will fall?” he was asktd.
Dec 14 for Homg Kong; ar at St. Thomas Jan
“No.” he replied: “I’m afraid he won’t.’’
4. leaking.
[Tit-Bits.
1'homas A Goddard, J 14 Park, sailed from
See Pac-Simile W rapper Below.
Boston Dec. 30 for Rosario.
Rheumatism has been cured in a multi
W i I lard Mudgett, A C Colcord, sailed
tilde of cases during tb«- past s.xty years by
Very small and as easy
j
from Boston Jan 21 for Rafique and a
I his potent renn-dy rubbed
Pain Killer.
to take as t»u?ar.
vigorously in and aiciu.d the si; firring parts, market.
BRIGS
wi 1 relieve all sidln-ss, reduce the swelling,
FOR HEADACHE.
and kill all pain
1'he most, stubborn cases
Leonora, J II Monroe, sailed from Nevv
m.
when
severed
t"
treatment
this
pel
yield
Haven, Feb 2 fur Brunswick.
FOR DIZZINESS.
Avoid substitutes, there is but one BainSCHOONERS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
Killer, Perry Davis.’ 25c. and 50c.
vV
cleared
from
R
Gilkey,
Georgia Gilkey.
New Ytrk Feb 5 for Fernandma.
Mrs.
Billers (looking up
Two Views
IVER FOR TORPIO LIVER.
from the paper.)
“Of all things! A couple
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived at
pmS F0R CONSTIPATION.
Bath J an I from Savannah.
who have lived T<-gether lor sixty years have
FOR SALLOW SKIN.
■b
Gladys, H B Colson, arrived at New York
applied for a divorce.’’ Mr. Bi tiers: “My,
1
FOB THE COMPLEXION
my ! Sixty years! I don’t wonder.” [New Jan 21 from Brunswick.
John C Smith, Kneeiand arrived at New'
OENl'INE MUST HAVE
MATURE.
York Weekly.

day,”

was

|

“Table Talk” for February opens with
most interesting article on “Domestic

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.

Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
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York Feb 9 from Brunsw ick.
25 Cents I Purely Veyetable./^tv»/^pr^
Mary A Hall, Haskell, sailed from Bucksport Jan 23 for Rockland and Jacksonville.
CURE SICK HEADACHE.
Lucia Porter, Farrow, cleared from New
York Feb 2 lor Martinque.
The only absolutely
ROYAL
K W Hopkins, Hichboru, arrived at PhilaSAFE, SURE and RELIABLE
delphia Jan 10 from Sabine Pass.
Female Pills
GERMAN
Sailie 1’On, W H West, arrived at PascaMailed to any address on receipt
goula Jan 17 from Port Spain.
FEMALE
of price $1.00 per box.
at
New
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived
Book Important to Ladies sent
York Jan 24 from Brunswick, Ga.
PILLS
The Balm does not irritate or cause sneezfree upon receipt of 2c stamp.
A S Wilson, arrived at New \rork
or
mailed
Tofa,
at
50
cts.
★ ★ ★
druggists
Sold
by
ing.
GERriAN
CHEMICAL CO.,
from
Jan
28
Fernandma.
I
by Ely Brothers, 5o Warren St., New York, j
853 Broadway, N. Y
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, sailed from
drew
near
the
Candid Lady
Candor—Here
New York Jan 29 for Brunswick.
“I have kleptomania,”
to the Floor Walker.
Sheriff s Sale.
“What would you advise me to
she said
catarrh for Twenty Years and Cured
take for.it. ?” [Puck.
in a few days. Nothing too simple, noth- STATh OK MAINE. WALDO SS.
Headache?
Stomach ing too hard lor I)r. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow- anTaken this 29th da\ of January, A. 1) ]900, on
Energy all gone?
execution dated the 22nd day of January, A.
der to give relief in an instant. Ilou. George
out of order? Simply a case ot torpid liver.
1) 1900, issued on a judgment rendered bv the
,James, of Scranton, Pa., says: “i have been
Burdock Blood Bitters will make a new man
Supreme Judicial Court for the County of Waldo,
a martyr to Catarrh for 20 years, constant
at a term thereof begun and holden at Belfast
or w oman of you.
hawking, dropping in the throat and pain in within and for the said County of Waldo, on the
“So witness, your the head, very offensive breath.
I tried Dr.
In Court.
Lawyer:
first Tuesday of January, A. I). 1900 on the 14th
Witness: “Yes. sir.” Aguew’s Catarrhal Powder.
The first ap- day of the term, being the 17th day of January,
name is Sampson?”
Hill of said Belfast,
Lawyer: “Now, remember you are on your plication gave instant relief. After using a A. D. 1900, in favor of M.
Do you seriously think vyou could few bottles all these symptoms of Catarrh collector of raxes for the city of Belfast in said
oath.
for the year 1897, against Edgar F. HanWitness: left me.” Sold by Kilgore & Wilson and A. County,
break your namesake’s record?"
son of said Belfast, and particularly against the
“1 dou’t know’, sir; but I'd like to try when A. Howes & Co.—2
homestead on N. E. corner of Xorthport Avenue
and Wight St.. Let 43, Div. 1, containing three
you have finished,with,the jawbone,’’[BrookPluto the god of the uether regions
To-day
situated in said Belfast, for the sum of
acres,
lyn Life.
of Avernus was disposed to be impatient
two hundred ami
seventy-three dollars, debt or
bad
been
with
his
they
wife, Proserpine;
Hundreds of lives saved every year by
and twelve dollars and thirty three
damage,
married more than 4,(XX) years and the cents, costs of
suit, ami M ill he sold at public
having Dr.Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in the house romance
from
their
pretty much gone
auction, to the highest bidder, at the office of
just when it is needed. Cures croup, heals lives. “Jwas
don’t object to moderate fads,
Geo E. Johnson, in said Belfast, on the third day
burns, cuts, wounds of every sort.
But the of March, A. D. 1900, at nine o’clock in the forePluto wra8 protesting warmly.
Too Modest. “Who is the most remarkable fixing Cerberus up to look like a Boston ter- noon, the above described real estate, and all the
right, title ami interest which the said Edgar F.
man mentioned in modern history?” asked
rier is too much!” Cerberus, it will be reHanson has in and to the same, or had on the first,
the querist. “No,” said the man who had called, had three beads, and naturally three
of
A. D. 1898, at one o'clock and
day
“You can’t necks, and the matter of cerise ribbon for twenty August,
just made some speeches.
minutes in the afternoon, Hie time when
interview me. I’m too modest to talk about these latter was uot inconsiderable. [Detroit the same was attached on the original writ in the
same suit, to wit:— The homestead on X. E.
Journal.
myself.” [Washington Star.
corner of Xorthport Ave. and Wight St
Lot 43.
All the healing balsamic virtues of the
Div. 1, containing three acres, situated in said
Crawling
Burning,
Creeping,
Itching,
Norway pine are concentrated in Dr. Wood’s Skill Diseases relieved in a few minutes by Belfast,
Dated this 29th dav of January, A. I>. 19 <).
Norway Pine Syrup. Nature’s own remedy Agnew’s Ointment, nr. Agnew’s Ointment
SAMUEL G. XORTON, Sheriff.
for coughs and colds.
relieves instantly, and cures Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Scald Head, Eczema, Ulcers, BlotCovered the Ground: Upson. “I always
of
the
Skin.
It
is
all
and
Sheriffs Sale.
ches,
Eruptions
w ear a large shoe in w inter because it affords
soothing and quieting and acts like magic in
a better circulation.
My feet are more apt all Baby Humors, Irritation of the Scalp or STATE OF MAINE. W ALDO NS.
Atom.
to get cold in tightly fitting shoes
Rashes during teething-time. 35 cents a box.
Taken this 29th
of January, A. I>. 1 900 on
“Yes, and tlie large shoe fits your foot bet- Sold bv Kilgore & Wilson and A. A. Howes an execution datedday
the 22nd day of January, A.
ter.” [Chicago Tribune.
I). 1900, issued on a judgment rendered hy the
& Co.—3.
Supreme Judicial Court for the county of
It’s a mistake to imagine that itching piles
Routine. Col. Bryan hesitated,a moment,
Waldo, at a term thereof begun and hidden at
can’t he cured; a mistake to suffer a day seemed
Belfast within ami tor the saiti County of Waldo,
and laid down bis knife and
lost,
on the first Tuesday of January, A.l>. 1900, on
longer than'you can help. Doan’s Ointment fork.
“What is it, Colonel?” anxiously
brings instant relief and permanent cure. asked bis host. “I remember now,” hesa>d, the 14th day of the term being the 17th dav of
At any drug store, 50 cents.
January, A. D. 1900. in favor of M. < Hill* of
partially recovering himself. “This is my said Belfast, collector of taxes lor the City of
Jones—“How do regular time of day for stating my position
Belfast in said County, for the year 1897, against
Ties of Brotherhood:
Excuse me a Edgar F. Hanson, of said Belfast, and particularon the expansion question.
you feel about this phonetic spelling reform?” Brown; “Well, I think it will be moment please.” And lie went out to the ly against the land on W. side of Northport Av.
between land of W. B. White ond J. W. Coombs,
valuable in wiping out party bitterness be- waiting reporters. [Chicago Tribune.
Lot 4! l)iv. 1, containing one acre, situated in
tween the educated and the uneducated.”
said Belfast, for the sum of five dollars and
a clear complexion, the
Lips—And
Ruby
cents, debt or damage, and twelve
[Indianapolis News.
eighty-five
lost
these
charms
of
woman—Have you
pride
dollars and thirty-three cents, cost of suit, and
Dropsy and Heart Disease. A great through Torpid Liver,Constipation, Bilious- will he sold at public auction, to the highest bid“For ten years ness, or Nervousness? Dr. Agnew’s Liver der, at the office of Geo. E.
cure and a great testimony.
Johnson, in said Bel
I s uffered greatly from Heart Disease. Flut- Pills will restore them to you—40 Little fast, on the third day of March A. L). 1900, at
in
Act
like
a
“Rubies”
a vial—10 cents.
nine
in
o’clock
the
forenoon,
Heart
and
the above described
of
the
Smothering
Spells,
tering
Never gripe.
Sold by Kilgore & real estate, ami all the right, title and interest
made my life a torment. I was confined to ebarm.
which the said Edgar F. Hanson has in and to the
—4.
and
A.
A.
&
Co
Wilson
Howes
told
in.
set
My physician
myjbed. Dropsy
same, or had on the first day of August, A. D.
I tried Dr.
me to prepare lor the worst.
“I 1898, the time when the same was attached on
It Didn’t Educate Him. Benham:
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart—One dose gave claim that the stage is an educator.” Mrs. the original writ in the same suit, to witThe
great relief, one bottle cured the Dropsy and Benhain:
“I don’t agiee with you; you land on W side of Northport Ave. between land
my heart.” Mrs. James Adams, Syracuse, took me to a temperance play the other night, of W. B. W hite and J. Wr. Coombs, Lot 41. Div. 1,
A.
and
A.
Wilson
containing one acre, situated in said Belfast.
N. Y. Sold by Kilgore &
and went out three times between the acts.”
Dated the 29th day of January A. D. 1900.
Howes & Co.—1.
SAMUEL G. NORTON. Sheriff.
[Harper's Bazar.
An Unreasonable Question. “Didn’t you
Catarrh of the Stomach could often be
that
and
be
but
one
Eagllib tMuuuail ->ran<l.
would
order,
say there
had the patient witb a stomach
“I did,” replied the prevented
order ’Advance?”
and
to weakdigestive
organs
predisposed
military man. “But I didn’t say which way ness been stimulated by some such pure
A
_/n—\
Original and Only Genuine.
our faces would be turned while we were
wholesome power as contained in the vegela?:es auk
safe. alwaja reltahlA.
fell PA-m Druggist tor Chxcheatera F.ualiah Dia ffy.
advancing. You didn’t expect us to walk table pepsin out of which Dr. Von Stan’s
Cold
in
aud
Brand
lied
Star.
metallic^sJpr
backward, did you?” fWashington
Pineapple Tablets are prepared. But the
▼
no other. Refute danger ant *ubstituOA8j?OHIA.
world is finding it out—medical science is
(ton* and imitationt. At Druggists, or asad4o>
in stamps for particulars, testimonials and
Kind You Haw Always Bought making rapid strides—and the sufferers are I
»_ti,
Roller for Ladle*,” in letter, by retnrn
not having their pockets “bled” for a cure— !
18 tablets 10 cents. Sold by Kilgore & Wil- I
I
's—*"■/ ClilBhe*tfrCte»ladCo.,M«dU«i Bqaaf*k
Cold
Local
FUILAUA** FA* j
tv
all
Drugglata.
son and A. A. Howes & Co.—5.

While there is life there is hope.
as afflicted with catarrh : could neither
nor smell and could hear but little.
Ely’s Cream Balm cured it.—Marcus G.
Shautz, Rahway, N. J.
The Balm reached me safely and the effect
is surprising.
My son says the first apRespectfully,
plication gave decided relief
Mrs. Franklin Freeman. Dover, N. H.

I W
taste

JiRAND.

PCbicbeiter’i

ENMYROYAL PILLS

The Hind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
'*****<*/. /-oOCCAxM Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against' Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency.
It assimilates the Food, regulates tlio
Stomach ami Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

Castoria is

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Bought
30 Years.

In Use For Over
THE CENTAUR

COMPANY,

TT MURRAY STREET.

NEW YORK CITY.

Sheriff's Sale.

Sheriff's Sale.

STATE OF MAINE. WALIM) SS.
STATK OK MAIVK. WALIMJ NS.
Taken this 29tli day of January, A. P. 1900, on
Taken this
(lav af .January, A. I> 1U‘)(
on
execution dared the 22d day of January. A. P.
1900, issued on a judgment rendered by the Su- an execution, dated tin- 22d day of January. A
l>.
I
on
issued
a
Judicial
tKK>,
Court
foi
the
of
judgment rendered by tlm
preme
Waldo, at
County
a term thereof begun and hidden at Belfast with
I Supreme Judicial Court for the County of Waldo
in and for the County of Waldo, on the first Tues- at a term thereof begun and held at Belfast, with
day of January, A. P. 1900. on the 14th dav of in and for said County of Waldo, on the tirst
the term, being the 17th day of January, A. P. Tuesday of January. A 1> 1000. on the 14th day
1900, in favor of Charles H. Sargent of said Bel- of the term, being the 17th day of January. A. I >
I 000, in favor of Charles H Sargent, ot -aid Belfast, collector of taxes for the City of Belfast, in
said Comity, lor the year 1398, against Patrick
fast, collector of taxes for said City of Belfast, ir
Naughton of said Belfast, and particularly against said County, for the year 1 S'JK. against Hartford
his homestead on west side of Bay View street, Shute of said Belfast, and particularly against
his homestead on Sear-port shore road, being K
2d X. of Allyn street, Lot 39, Div* 1, containing
half of Lot IK. in 1st l>i\ containing lifty acres,
one thirty second of an acre, situated in said Belalso
land adjoining homestead, being W.'halt of
for
the
sum
of
three dollars and seventy
fast,
Lot 17 in 1st. Div., containing lit y acres ,g situ
cents, debt or damage, and nine dollars and thirtyated m said Belfast, for the sum of forty -i\ do!
six cents, costs of suit, and will he sold at public
iars and twenty five cents, debt or d image, and
auction at the office of «lco. K. Johnson, in said
Belfast, to the highest bidder, on the third day «>f j nine dollars and eighty cents, cost of sun. and
will
l»e sold at public am rioii to the highest
id
A.
I).
March,
1900, at nine o’clock in the fore
noon, the above described real estate, and all The I der, at the office of Geo. K. Johnson, in -aid Bel
on
the
third
of
\
1»
at
lbou.
!
March.
fast,
title
and
interest
which
day
the
said
Patrick
right,
Naughton has in and to the same, or had on the | nine o'clock in the foreno.ui. the above describe!
real estate and all the right, tirie and interest
21st dav of July. A. 1). 1899, at ten o’clock and
tin
twenty-five minutes in the forenoon, the. time which the said Hurt ford Shute had m ami
I>
same, or had on the nineteenth day to Juiy
when the same was attached on the original wiit
in the same suit, to wit:—his homestead on the ; 1S1»‘J, at one o'clock in tin* afternoon, the time
west side of
Bay View street, 2d N of Allyn i when the same was attached on the •ciginai writ
H is In uinsn ad •:> >ca r.street, Lot 39. Piv. 1, containing one thirty sec- j in the same suit, to wit
..r IK in
i-i
ond of an acre, situated in said Belfast.
port shore road, being K. half of
I >iv
Pared this 29th day of J.inuarv. A. P. 1900.
containing fifty acres; also and ao,-,n
:
ot
I.o;
W.
half
m
lI>i\
homestead,
f>
being
SAMCKLfL M MITON. Sheriff.
containing fifty acres, all situ »i
-u said B-.i.c
Dated tills 2Wth dav (d Jaon.iv. \ 1> !
SA MI'LL G. MiKlov.sl.-,!1'
onerm s oate.

|
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STATE OK MAIM..

W ALDO SS.

Taken this 29th day of January.
D 1900, on
execntion, dated be 22d -lay <>i January \. I».
19(iit, issued on a judgment rendered by tiie Supreme .liidirial Court for the County n Wald*-,
at a term rhereol begun and liolden' at 1 ;* Hast,
within and for tin ( minty of Waldo, on tin first
Tuesday of .lanuary, A. D 1 9»»»>. ,,n t he I lilt n,a
ol tie term, heine the 17th ej.v
: January A
D.
1900, in lav ot Charles 11 s\» <-nt of sa
R,-|
fast, collector of taxes tor tbe (Jv ot !'•. last.m
said County, for the year 1 S'.is ._u111"t W all:i*-e
Al.F.llisof said Bella--:, and parti* mI ii\ amiins’
t hr land and In -use
u W. si«ti
f Hun
road,
4th N. of Mason bin
im
n
17. m I *i

Sheriff's Sale.

at;

1

tabling

STATK OK

j!

M A INK,

\\ AI.IM)

S

*.

Taken this‘Jpth day <d January.
1». 1
,-a
an exeetu ion. dated the 2id
a'
-■! Ja c.o>.
h. 11Mmi, i-Mted on
Is
im _u!.*nt rein.- oSu pro me J nd iriti! ( mitt I
the c a:
AA'.ild
at a term there-d begun and hold. .1 a: la-Hast,
within and tor -aid <;« .jury
\A
l». ti >t
14 h
Tuesday ol January, A. I» l'.''11
ell
pi till
IPOO, tu la\"t ot Charles ii .-at
1
»f l.e last, .1
last, eolleetof <d taxes lor
-.nd County. 101 the year 1: p- a. .01
last Hotel Company, a <■
_•
;■■
'••••
dei tlie layvs d 1 he sta;•
established place "1 ousi if-I’.eUaM. m -.-c
>

1

>-

■

.•

-it

a;»
m mM I'.Hl.i-:,
..
;
for the sum >i seven dollar* .-ud t• -1;\
m< r
ini dollm > on
seven
damage mil
o
at
cents, cos’s ot suit, ami wt 1
< .t?i«>.|
a in ti on to t lie highest bidder, at
* tili-1
...
<b
•••
v
mgs on Ci osb\ Ini.
K. doluison, in >aid Ih-llast, oh iiu- t md cay .d
>
T raiiklin streets. I ,<•! 27. In
u g
March A. 1>. 19(0, at nine o clock in tie toreim a
...
and otn-ei^hth a-re •.-r a
-.0:
11
bo
the a
c described real estate, at ■: ,.! I t be
m;1:
j the sum >1 one lannt. ■■■! a li-l e:. 1.1, -lo -r- cm:
itle and interest which the said Walimi M Em- or
damage, and ten doilais au-t thirty one cent-,
has in a lid to the same, or had on the 27 h day ■ t
cost -•! suit ind yvi 1 he sold 1
to the highest lndilei. at the
duly. A 1>. 1899. at two oV.ock and tittr-n m,M
Mine
a
Oeo 1.
utes in t lit- afternoon, the time win u t he -amc was
thod day
Johnson, in s.ud Beilast. -n r 1
seven acres, unu

attached on the original writ in the same mii o.
■«k 1.. MuMari'h, A. I* IPOO, at nine ’wdt
The land and bouse on the W. side m i’•.>i• ! noon, the ale-ve described real r.-iate. and ail tin
gor road 4th N. of Mason Bridge, l.ot 17, in Di>. 1 right, title and interest yvhn-h the -at
Bella-,
3, containing seven acres, and situated in said i IC'D 1 oiepauv has in and
had
the sainBelfast.
Pth day ot July. A
one
i..ek
1» 1SPP
; t he
Dated this 29th dav of January, A. D. 1900.
and t< n 11 mi tes in tee at tern01
e
SAM I* El. <; NORTON. Sheri IV.
the same was attached on the original yvnt. in Me
same suit, to wit;
The land and biddings on
inn be,. bet vveeti Main ;iiot Ktanklin
the
ro-bv
streets, lad 27 I)i\
I. containing one and one
eighth ai n- situated in said Ba llast
STATE OK MAINE. WALDO SS.
t January, A I> 1
Datt
SA.MCKL «i. NORTON. slid 11'
Taken this 29th day of January, A. D. 19(>0,
on an execution, dated January 2*2d, A. D. 19<»>,
issued on a judgment rendered by the Supreme
Judicial Court for the County of W aldo, it a term
thereof begun and hidden at Belfast, within and
K
\A ALIM) NS.
for said County, on the tirst Tuesday ot January, STATK OK At AIN
A. I). 1900, on the 14th day of the term, lu-mu
C." 10. -u:
’Taken ii, is 2Pt h lay of January, A. 1
1
the 7th day of January, A. D., 1900, in favor I
'tie 22d day January A. l».
an execution, dated
Sidney Kalish of said Belfast, and against Edgar 1 poo, issu I ot: a
iiig'nent rendered C> the Su
F Hanson of said Belfast for the sum ol torts
pr me .Indicia Court lor lie Coin.ty ol Waldo, at
seven dollars and six cents, debt or damage, ami
a term there-d begun and In-lde-. at c. Mast, withtwelve dollars and thirty-three cents, costs of in and lor said < "iinty
I Waldo, --i
the first.
suit, and will be sold at* public auction to the ‘Tuesday I Jai nan
x l> IPOO. on the 14th day
highest bidder, at the office of (ieo E Johnson in id the term, being i he 7th cay -d Jann.m,, A 1*
said Belfast, on the third day >d March, A. D. i 1 PIM), ill favor of
hat C- il Sargent -d said Bel
1900, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, the follow
f the City
la»i. e,.Hector ot taxes
Beltasi, to
ing described real estate aim all the right, title said County, Tor tic year isos against K-igar K
and interest which the said Edg
E. Hanson lias
Hanson ol said Bel cm and parti, i.lai ix against
and bad in and to the same <»n the second day ot
1 tier
I N -rthport aye
his homestead on N. V.
April, A. D 1898, at ten o'clock and forty min- line ami Wight street, la- 42 in I»n 1.-■"tit,.11
utes in the forenoon, the time when the same was
in
saui
situate-:
three
acres,
Bellas!, tor tin
iug
attached on the original writ in the same suit, to Mini ot two hundred and titt.y-nim doilais. del"
witBeginning on the northerly side of W ight or damage. ami nine dollais and thirty six cents,
street, in said Bellast, at the easterly line of land costs ot suit, :uul yvili ;-e
Id at \ ubli
auction t
of Joseph F. Wight; thence northerly on said the
highest bidder, at tlie <-ISiee o| «.**•■ K..I--lw.
Wight's easterly line to said Wight’s northeaster- s hi. in said Belfa-t, -n the third day ot Ma 1 ell, A
ly corner; thence easterly, same course as said I) 1 pi ai. at. nine o'clock in the forenoon. t he ab -v*
Wight’s northerly line runs, five rods; thence described real estate and all the right, title and
southerly on a line parallel with said Wight’s interest yvb ah the said Kdgar K Huns n ha.- in
easterly line, to said Wight street; thence west and to the same, or had on the 31 st da> t .)nly
erly by said Wight street, five rods, to the place A. I>. 1S-JP, at ten ->Vh>ck and thirty -nniites in
of beginning, and situated in said Belfast.
the forenoon, the time when the same was at
Dated this 29th dav of Januaiv, A. D. 190(1.
tached on the original writ in the same suit, to
SAMI EL O. NORTON, Sheriff.
wit: His homestead on N. W. corner -I N-.rthport avenue and Wight street, l.-u 42 in lu\. 1.
containing three acres, situated in sai-i la It tst.
I>ated January 2P, A. I». IPoo.
BAM l El, <i NORTON, Sheritl.
STATE OF MAINE. WALDO SS.
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Sheriff’s Sale.

Taken tli s 2'Jth day of January. A. I>. 1000, on
execution, dated the 22d day of January, a.
1000, issued on a judgment rendered by the
Supreme Judicial Court for the County ot Waldo,
c
J
at a term thereof begun and hoblen’at Belfast,
within and for said County ot Waldo, on the first
.niiecting
Oii and alter Ore. 4, lS!l‘.Mr;t nTuesday of January. A. 1 > 10O0, <m the 14th day
of the term, being lhe 17th day of January. A. li. I Burnham and Wateryilb- with t'n;..n b t rains I
100O, in favor ot Charles H Sargent t>l said Bel- ami fii'in Bangor, Water\i!le. Port i;.ml and is-.fast, collector of taxes for the City ot Belfast, in
on mil ri.ti as lollows
said County, for the jear isos, against Edgar !•.
FliO.M HKI.FAS l\
Hanson of said Belfast, and parrieu ai 1> against,
land
the
on \V. side of Northport avenue
between
All
M
I* M
land of W. It. White and J W. Coombs, Lot 4i.
! 25
4
.7 15
a
st.
I’.ell
depart
Div. 1 containing one aere, sitnated in -am Bel- cits Pom;.
7 '-’i■
;;;
fast, lor the sum of five dollars and fifty-five I \v.,bi..
To'.’
cents, debt or damage, and nine dollars and thir1 4»'•
4 2o
I
I Hrooi s
ty six cents, costs of suit, and \\ ill be do at pub- I lvliox
I 14
7 54
lic auction, to the highest bidder, at the oilier of
2 lb
rin n■ i:ke
Ceo. E. Joliuson. in said Belfast, on the third day
s 1 o
l J ii i t.v
of March, A. D. 11)00,at nine o'clock in the lore«’• 40
8 45
2 4<>
Burnham, arrive.
noon, the above described real estate ami all the
4 45
Bangor.IN"
right, title and inteiest which the said Edgar F.
A M
Hanson has in and to the same,or had on the 81st
■» "8
4 10
7 20
Waters lie.
day ot July. A. D. 18‘d‘J at ten o'clock and 45
1 »1
AM
minutes in the forenoon, the time when the same
1 27
5 45
—12 15
Portland
was attached on the original writ in the same
9.5
5 57
1
E. I).. 4 HO
I
suit, to witThe laud on W side ot Northport Boston. (
j). 4 10
avenue between land of W. B. White and J W
ro nr:i.fast.
Coombs, Lot 41. Div. 1, containing one acre, situ
ated in said Belfast.
A M
r M
Dated this 2‘Jth dav of January, A. D. lDOO
9 00
7 45
K. I*.
Boston, w j,...
s 40
SAM CEL
NORTON, Sheriff.
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A. CLEMENT
Specially calls your attention to

—

Portland.

!• M
11 oo
A '1
C» 20

-—

A M

Watervilie.

Bangor.

9 20

7 15
A M
8 50

A M
10 20

Burnham, depart.
Unity..... 10 55
1 20
Thorndike
...til 45
Knox.
12 12
Brooks.
Waldo.. .11 2 40
City Point. tl2 5o
105
Belfast, arrive

9 09
9 19
*9 25
9 41

..

Picture Framing

...

..

19 52
Mot*4
lo 10

tFlag station.

Mats and

Limited tickets for Boston

Grlass

CUT TO ORDER.

NO. II MAIN

STREET, U1STA1R8

are

now

t* M

1 20
4 40
1 45
1* M

05
22
41
48
52
03
to 14
0 20
5
6
5
t5
5
Hi

sold

at

$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and North
west, via all routes, for sale by L. W. (Ieokok
GEO. h EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager.
F. E. Booth by, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Nov. 21,1899.

Belfast
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History
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First Settlement

it*

HERMAN

BY
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tlie Year 18585.

to

I will guarantee
that my Rheumatism
Cure will relieve lumbago. sciatica and all
rheumatic pains in
tw© or three hours,
and cure in a few

happened

days.

1819.

iinuel Houston92.
Hall Jr.
Sargents wife
iham Clark

Quin
Cunningham’s wife
mies Doyle’s wife
iia

Brown's wife
Patterson’s child

-vv

Basford
Bobbins

Bohan P. Field

180S.

1806

Samuel Houston
Isaac Senter

1809.

1808

1810
1810

Ilezekiah Torrey Esq.,
Mr. Nathaniel Holden

1811

1800.

Henry Goddard
George Watson

1811.

Samuel Houston
John Merriam

1813.
1811.

1811

George Watson
Benjamin Pool*

1812.

Mr. Andrew McFarland*

1812

Benjamin Whittier*

1813.

Mr. Caleb Smith 58

1813

Jonathan White

1814.

Robert Houston Esq. 00
Mr. Jonathan Clark 7S t

1813

Joseph Houston

1814.

1814

Asa Edmunds

1815.

Mr. Henry Pendleton*
Mrs. Starret P White

1814

Nathaniel Eells

1815.

1814.

Joseph

Robert Patterson

1817.

1817

Manasseli Sleeper

1820.

Capt. William Furber’s son*

1817

Nathaniel Eells

1818.

Mr. Oliver Lanet

1817

John Merriam

1819.

Mr. Leonard Crosby’s wife
Mr. Samuel Jackson's wife

1818

James McCrillis

1825.

1819

John S. Kimball

1820.

Mrs. Sturtivant

1820

John Merriam

1823.

Mr. Gersliom F. Cox’s wife
Mr. Thomas Pickard’s wife

1820

Nathan Swan

1822.

1822

Manasseh

Morrill's child

Mrs.

Houston

1823

Doyle’s child
Tyler’s child

Mis. Harriet Smith*

1823

Philip Morrill
William Avery

1824.

Mr. Abraham Libby’s wife
Miss Julia Longfellow

1824

George

1825.

1824

Salathiel Nickerson

Miss Hannah liowet

1825

Rufus B. Allvn

Miss Mary Stanley
Miss Kmeliue Stanley

1825

Joseph

1825

Samuel Gordon

1773

John Barnet

1770.

named died of the Small

May hew
*

May hew's child

i

1 >20.

Stephenson

>2.

uhald York’s wife
Thurston

1

wife

s

Mr. Nathan

Leach

vv

Esq.

44

Stanley Jr.

Watson

IT PAYS TO USE

1817.

Houston

Sleeper

Watson

John Cochran

1780.

John Tufts

1780.

Kuowlton
itehelder’s wife

Gilbreth

Pei

lluse

n

.nder (

Barter.

ue

:

Wiukley

1'orter's child

us

Lowe's child
Lu»‘ child

;
ti

Abbot's child
in

unningham’s child

•'

AYni

worth’s child

Latchekicr’s

i

1821.
Gilmore

isev

Twiteher8 wife

Tii

i!

Tolford Durham
James Nesmith

1802.

1805

Bohan I*. Field

1800.

1800

James Nesmith

1800.

1805.

1809

John Wilson

1812.

1812

John lluse

1813.

John Angicr

1814.

John Merriam

1815.

1817

William Ryan’s child
Mr. William Ryan’s child

J >hn Cochran

1817.

1817

Asa Edmunds

1818.

1818

John S. Kimball

1820.

1820
1821

/adieus Porter
Rut us B. Allyn

1821.

Mr. Josiah D. Hinds’ child
Mr. James Kelloch’s child

1822

John S. Kimball

1823.

1823

Mr. James Kellock’s child
Mr. William White’s Jr. child

Samuel French

1824.

1824

Thomas Marshall.

1777.

Small *
C. Kimball

Mr. Benjamin Brown
Mr. Elijah Torrey’s child

1777

John Davidson

1778.

1778

James Millet*

1770.

Smith

Mr. Andrew W. Park’s child
Mr. James Mori'ice*

1770

John Brown*

1780.

Tatterson

>

tew art

.111 Ues

S4

Thurston

:.ic]

ones <

uuiiingbam's

Burk's

iv

ai <

■

son

-u.son's

vv

ife

J’,hucss’ wife
Mid) maid
Ladd's child

Lowe’s child
Bran's child
1 Jay's child

u‘.s

B.

u«-

Bi;clier’s child

am

W ilkci’s child

ah

Davis’ child

ci
<

Joddard*s child
Thistle's child

cnai
•mas

Pickard's child

under C. Todd’s child
Gallisou’s child

anus

1822.
ocliran 85

<

ge

Shirley

rues

57

ilium Patterson

Cunningham

unas

Fig-

1787

James Patterson

1788.

List of Moderators presiding at meetings for the choice of Town Officers in

1788

Samuel Houston

1780.

Whittier, Esq.

A

bel B. Eastman

A

iiliain Davis

Also

tbelonged abroad.

Clerks, Selectmen,

Treas-

Constables A Representatives.
1773 to 1823.

urers.

42

39

biseph Williamson’s wife

Robert Steel*

1708.
1700.

1779

John Brown*

1779.

1700

1800.

1783

John Tufts*

17so.

'1800

John Brown*

1801.

1803
1804

1791

1792.

1805

Thomas Reed
John Russ

1793

Lemuel Weeks*

1794.

1800

Abel Baker

1800.

1795

Jerome Stephenson*
Tolford Durham

1790.

1800

.John Merriam

1810.

reenleaf Porter*
Moses Prescott
■

Martha True
Woodward
Hannah IIuse*

Nancy Kidder
Margaret Lymburner
Mary K. Jackson.
/ accheus

Porter’s child

Joshua Adams’ child
Nicholas Phillips child
d't Nathan Swan’s child
Josiah Simpson’s son
Peter Holmes’ son
James Durham’s child
William Quimby's child
Samuel Jacksons Jr. child
man

at

Capt. N. Kells t
1824.

ll*t. Soloman Kimball 73
Samuel Uuse
Air James Patterson 80
Milton Patterson

k

14.

A.OCIJV,

Sole

Agent,

1800.

1797.

1810

Thomas

1815

John Merriam

1799

1799.

1817

1800

Jonathan Wilson

1800.

1821

1801

Thomas
William

Cunningham
Crosby

1804.

1805

1811.

Oakes Angler
Thomas Cunningham

1812.

1823

1813.

1824

1814

Jonathan vVilson

1814.

1825

Lowney
Thomas Cunningham
Stephen Longfellow
John Wagg

1815

William Crosby
Jonathan Wilson

3815.

1825

John T Poor.

of

1810.

1825

Isaac B. Ulmer.

ASSETS DEO.

1813

1823.

1785

1817.

Stephen Longfellow
Samuel Cunningham

1821.

1821

Robert Patterson

1822.

1822

Nathaniel M.

1823.

1821.

1824.
1825

Jonathan Wilson

1805.

1800

John Wilson

1807.

1807

Thomas Whittier*

180S.

1808

1810.
1814.

1775.

1810

1780.

1812

George

1791.

1812

Jonathan Wilson

1813.

1800.

1810

John Merriam

1817.

William White

1810.
1821.
1820.

Watson

1812.

1800

Jonathan Wilson

1813.

1818

1813

William

Moody
Benjamin Whittier*

1814.

1810

1815.

1810

Alfred Johnson
John S. Kimball

William Moody
Benjamin Wiiittiei*
Herman Abbott.

1810.

1821

Ralph C. Johnson

1822.

1822.

1822

James McCrillis

1824.

1824

George

1825.

1825

James McCrillis

1815
1810
1822

SELECTMEN.

Watson

1777.
177(1.

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

1773

Benjamin Nesmith*
James Patterson*

1777.

J

177(1

John 'I'lifts*

1777.

1777

Solon Stephenson*

♦
♦

1780.

1777

Robert Patterson
Alexander Clark

17.80.

X
T
X
X

1785
1785
1785
1787
1788
1790
1790
1891

Samuel Houston
James Patterson*
John Cochran*
Solon Stephenson*
Tolford Durham
Jonathan Wilson

1788.
1787.
1791.
1790.
1790.
1791.

Robert Steel*

1792.

Samuel Me Keen*

1793.
1797.

1792

Alexander Clark
Samuel Houston
Jonathan Wilson

1793

James Miller

1794.

1794
1794

James Nesmith*
Robert Steel*

1797.

1795

James Miller

179(1.

179(1

Alexander McMillan
Henry True*

1799.

1791
1792

1797
1797
1798

Nathaniel Patterson
Robert Houston*

1792.
1794,
1795.

1798.
1798.
1802.

1798

Daniel

Clary

1800.

1799

Ephraim McFarland

1800.

1800

James Nesmith

1803.

♦
♦

Tell or Write Your Troubles.
Dr. Greene, the w<-rld’s most
suc-X
cessful specialist, the discoverer of the X
renowned Dr. Greene's Nervura. offers X
free consultation and advice to all.T
Such consultation can be secured by "T
personal call upon the doctor at his X
office, :J4 T on pie Place. Boston. Mass.. +
or by letter through the mail.
Nophy-X

J

♦ sieian in the world has made such aX
♦ record of curing disease as Dr. Greene X
♦ and the advice of this eminent special- X
♦ ist is at the free disposal of every ailing X
♦ man or woman. Exhaustion, debility X
♦ nervous prostration and all chronic X
♦ complaints yield to Dr. Greene’s expe- X
♦ rienee and skill. His advice has proved ♦
♦ to many thousands the beginning of X
♦ hope, and his many wonderful curative
X

♦ remedies the means of a oertain cure
♦ Dr. Greene will help you. and you
♦ should tell or write your troubles con♦ ndentially to him without delay. To
♦ know what to do to be cured is the
♦ most essential thing to the sick
Dr.
♦ Greene is rendering a great service to
♦ mankind in making it easy for every
♦ one who needs advice to secure free of
♦ charge the benefit of his experience
♦ and skill.

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

♦♦+♦♦■»♦■»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»
»ioo.
Dr.

May

K. Detchon’s

Anti

be worth to youtnore

Diuretic

than S100 if yon
child who soils bedding from incontendence of water during sleep. Cures old
and youug alike. It arrests the trouble at
once.
SI. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.,
Druggists, Belfast, Me.
Iyl7
have

a

1

;

|

j
1

Fidelity

and

Casualty

3-1
5i
51
3,3(

Total

rn 'E3

,,V:

un cans.

Son, Agents, Belfast.

TRAVELERS 1XSI RAXCE
Hartford, Conn.

THE

for wild., w,

(Choicest blended V
Returnable it

Hand &

W,:

n'.s

...

o

doulu in 1

:

In

;i!i

\ •tist:n";

Winslow, Rand & Watson,
NEW

BOS l'.)

7€

TRIBUTE

6

A

72
52
51
27
14.279,263 71
9<

12,114 92
245.983 31

..

600,446 41

assets.§27,760,511
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899.
Net unpaid losses.§
219,833
Claims against employers.
686,520
Reserves.
22,790,296
Life premiums paid in advance...
33.178
All other liabilities.
110,000
Total.
Cash capital..
Surplus over all liabilities.
Total liabilities and

5C

INSURANCE

I tit nest due and accrued and other
items
Premiums in due course of collec-

20,09(5 7(5

tion.

1(52.557 23

....

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1899.
Mortgage loans.$

201,717 87
Stocks and bonds.. J .270,774 01

Total assets.
§1,952,119 29
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims.
.§ 1(5(5,091 19
Reserved lor re-insurance.
894,532 05
Commissions and other demands
the
against
company.
7(5,583 25
All liabilities, except capital stock
and net surplus
1,137,206 49

201,717 07
38/156 43
2*90,275 01

assets.

$1,821,223 12
31,1899.

Net unpaid losses. $ 136,110 56
Unearned premiums. 1,022,030 69

Surpl

Tot*1.$1,168^14175
063,08197

JURE

Total liabilities and

surplus-$1,821,223 12
Field & Quimby, Agents, Belfast.
6

PILES!

Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It
absorhes the turners, allays the itching at once,
acts as a poultice,
gives instant relief. Dr. Wil
liams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared
only for
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and nothing else. Every box is gi^aranteed. Sold

by drug
gists, sent by mail, for 60c. and $1.00 per box
WILLIAMS’ M’F’GCO., Prop’s, Cleveland,Ohio
For sale by R. H. Moody.
(

s

■

beyond capital.

MEN ’S

ryena

oraern

tific and
Articles

*2,408,634 96
LIABILITIES DEV. 31, 1899.
Net unpaid losses. $
38,906 98
Unearned premiums.
356.684 84
All other liabilities.
11,991 28

Surplus
Total

over

all

the most reliable Market Rean

un-

Agricultural Department, ScienMechanical Information, Fashion
for the Women, Humorous Illus-

trations for old and young,
b is 'Tho
for the entire l ulled
Slates.

People’* Paper”

Regular subscription price,
#5.00 per year.
We furnish it with The. ,J,.i rnui for
00 per y

ar.

(Cash in advance.)

to ine

litpurmcan 'Journal tmnwisliinij

*

own

Ilrtfast,

FRED ATWOOD

an

Maine

Winter port, Me.

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE
Representing

Over

Twenty Million

Assets

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE GLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE.
D3r*STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION..^ Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators and Trustees. | Correspondence solicited, j Real estate
bought and solo.

limit liaiiiiiii.

FOR SALE.

1* ine farm in Northporr, two miles from
ramp
(tround, 135 acres land, nice buildings, large
orchards, 350 bids. apples last year, Oood soil,
never failing water. \\ ill be sold very h>w
and on
easy terms.
4(»tf
M. V. IIILL,

second hand sleigh, cost $125.00 when new.
Also an alum patent safe, large and roomy for
hooks. Will be sold at a bargain.
A

WM, C. MARSHALL.

Belfast, Jan. 10, 1900.—2tf

_39

Admitted assets.

..

the very best ele-

|

Newark,

estate.$ 132.810 88
Mortgage nans. 1.266,600 oo
Stocks and bonds... 1,010 610 oo
Cash in office and hank..
20 796 30
Interest and rents.
28 423 40
Uncollected premiums..
49 295 38

\7

World,

excelled

31,1899.

Keal

Ktal

readers have repre-

sented

ports, Fascinating Short Stories,

in advance.)

all

whose

country population.

$2.50 per year.

((’ash

wars

Family 'Faper
i,n<1 vMi,-t,'s>

It gives all important news of tin N ation
and

We furnish it with The Journal for

j

ON

814,912 80

INSURANCE CO. of

ASSETS DEC.

our

$1 50 per year.

CO. of Scot

Company

of

ment

I.I>

fmv-eighr

National

f<; ,u;""7

TRIBUNE

Regular subscription price,

§23.739,827 61

«

new

01

surplus.$27,760,511 5(j

CH PAPi:.ST KNOWN.

iil.lsil

ror liver

WEEKLY

people.

02
2(:
22
11

1.000,000 0(J
3,020,683 9c

daily.

and remarkably attractive publication, profusely illustrated with portraits and half tones; contains all the
striking uews features of The Daily Tribune. Special War Despatches, Domestic and Foreign Correspondence, Short
Stories, Humorous Illustrations, Industrial Information, Fashion Notes, Agricultural Matters carefully treated, and
Comprehensive and Reliable Financial and
Market Reports.
It is mailed at the same
hour as the daily edition, reaches a large
proportion of subscribers on date of issue,
and each edition is a thoroughly up-todate daily family newspaper for busy

CO.,

1,810,269

a

I’l

YORK

Pi: \< TK’AI.IA

TRI-WEEKLY

31,1899.
Real estate...§ 2,049.222
Mortgage Loans. 5,981 .*42
Collateral loaus.
1,497,175
Loans of this company’s policies..
1.305,307
Stocks and bonds.
Cash m office and bank.
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents.
Deferred and unpaid life premiums

AVKDXKSDAY,

ihbihI

■

NEW

MONDAY,

YORK

ASSETS DEC.

32
75
00
00
00
17

imable

’13

Sold by all the leading grocers.

151.234 6t

liabilities^™! surplus.§3,563,220

RVLEI)OMAN

PILES!

I

assets.§3,563,220 7t
31,1899.
Net unpaid losses..§ 697,243(11
Creamed premiums.... 1,736,290 27

V; land. Incorporated in 1805. Amount at risk
§180,153,735 00.
Western Assurance
('ASH ASSETSlhEi'. 31, 1899.
of Toronto, Canada.
Stocks and bonds owned by the
market value.$1,654,710 00
company,
I
Hon. Geo. A. Cox, President.
Cash in the company’s principal of-"
I. I. Kenny, V. P. and Managing Director.
pat office and in bank..
II4,755 50

PILES!

;‘>i

F OR

cans.

Admitted

BRANCH

—

LIFE.”

40

Total
§2,584,767 94
Cash capital.
250,000 0C
728,452 82
Surplus over all liabilities.

rilTicfN I

amiabilities.

|

31

Gross assets.. .§3,591 .S38 4J
Deduct items not admitted.
28,617 6fc

All other liabilities.

OF THE

over

Ask

& WATSON’S

ROYALTY CHOP.

67

98

Surplus

YOU \\ \- H
T E3l EJ

j

..

HIGH

Packed in 1 m ! J lb. U
it not s itist'aclorv.

31, 1899.

Heal estate.9 569.1 89
Stocks ami bonds.
2,37<i,529
Cash in office and bank
130.,249
Bills n-coivable...
6.'. 7S
23.439
Agei ts’ balances.
Interest and rents
3,926
Uncollected premiums.
461 128
All other assets.
22,197

Total.$1,331,247

LIABILITIES DEC.

‘

n

Admitted

Admitted

WINSLOW, BAND

Co.

89
64
45

Uncollected premiums..

That satisfies, that m <kes y mr breakfast. flie delii^htfui mea! of tin* <1 iv, ask y >m yr >rcr i.»j-

ST A TE >1 E X T

Gross assets.§27,772,626 4fc
Deduct items uot admitted.
J2,114 92

Cash in office and bank.
Bills receivable.

A CUP OF COFFEE

Total liabilities and surplus
.84,834.340 14
Polices written on desirable risks at current rates
by Fred Atwood, Agent, Winterport, Maine.

24

STATES

^

LI ABU I TIES DEC.

Total liabilities and surplus.$3,303,575 24
Field & Quimby, Agents, Belfast, Maine. 6

John Brown*

1780.

!
!

capital
1,000,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities.
972,32 7 26

1773

IF YOU ENJOY

OF NEW YORK.

31, 1899.

91 A

j
/

$4,834,340 14

assets.$3,303,575
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899.
Net unpaid losses.§ 157,668
Unearned premiums.
1,129,778
All other liabilities.
43,800

UNITED

A. M. BININGER & CO.’S
New ork.

Succ essorb,

Total.$1,649,247 8<
Cash capital. 1,500.000 ot
Surplus over all liabilities. .685.092 34

The

Manchester, N. H.

Cash

1773

1777

..

Co.

Admitted

Samuel Houston*
Alexander Clark

j

assets.$4,834 340 14
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899.
N'et unpaid losses...$ 172,66.3 5?
Unearned premiums.
1,476,584 21

A NMAL

Gross assets.$3,306,575 24
Deduct items not admitted.
3,000 00

1791

1814

assets.

James Pattee &

Real estate..$ 140,096
Mortgage loans.
668,457
Collateral loans.
104.300
Stocks and bonds. 2,119,205
Cash in office and bank.
110,315
Uncollected premiums.
164,201

REPRESENTATIVES.

1803

and all of the
ills which women
know so well. We
believe in TAN
G I N
absolutely.
To prove it, send
us a postal card at
once, and we will
send you a Free
Sample of TANGIN, together with
a valuable medical
treatise on the diseases of women.
You see how much
we believe in this
medicine.
ness

Haine

New Hampshire Fire Ins.

Jonathan Wilson
Thomas Whittier*

CLERKS.

John Mitchell*
Samuel Houston*

1815.

nervousness,weak-

>

..

1798.

1812

[

7)r. Tolman's Month!'. Regulator hi .-hron -hr,
happiness to hundreds *»f anxious
There is positively no other reinedv known
to medical science, that will so
(puiklyand
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The-longest and ino-t obstinate eases
are relieved in ;j days w ithout fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated
through correspGiidenee.aml the most complete, satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance I relieve hundreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in ail
matters of a privateer delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health.
By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M.TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St.,
Boston, Mass.

1804.

Cunningham*

1

DO YOU KNOW

Belfast,

|

DAY.

Fire <0 Marine Ins,C<\

ASSETS DEO.

Jonathan Wilson
Robert Steel*

1775

lt>23.
dm Durham 74

1805.

1789.
175)0.

1773

Clark’s child

1803.

Jerome Stephenson*
John Brown*

■Jane Patterson

hoiuas

Jeremiah Bean
Paul Giles*

John Brown*

Lavina Thornpsont
Abigail West

•siah Twitohel’s child

1802

1790

William White.

iiiliji Morrill’s child
Indus Phillip’s child

1802.

1789

1824

dm Heberts' child
illiani Frederick’s child

Nathaniel Eells

ILL.

is iLioriginal and only FRENCH
safe am! ivliabl.' core on tho uiar1’. inn. .•sl.HU; sent by uu.il.
k-T.
''..
>• a>’!d
only by

John Cochran
William Houston

1820

Harvey B. Kells’ child
deb Stephenson's child

Steal | Pennyroyal Treatment

1708

1819.

sou

1707.

1707

1818.

son

1703.

I7*s,

William Crosby
Bohan P. Field

Hopkins’

OR. FELIX LE BRUK’S

John Mitchel*

Bohan P. Field

Mei riam’s

1705.

1778

1798

TRUST)

Admitted

Co., Belfast, He.

LAPSES

1777.

1819

Noah Matthews!

1704

Sold by A. A. Howes &

■

Springfield, Mass.
I
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1899.
Real estate.$ 126,400 o(
Mortgage loans.
047,800 <>(
Collateral loans.
39,525 ()( I

Gross

I

1704.

CHICACO,

A

I

Stocks and bonds.3,546,585 ()(
; Cash in office and bank...
131,895 9i
i Bills receivable.
None.
1
None.
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents...
51.788 44
Uncollected premiums.
290.395 71

j

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.

1702.

1801

;

or

Clinton & Jackson Sts.,

John Tufts*

1817

raukliu M. McKeen

all effects of self
excess and indiscretion. A nerve tonic and
ldood builder. Brings the
pink glow to pale cheeks and
restores the fire of youth.
! By mail fiOc per box: 6 boxes
■or .'iSii.50; with a written
guarantee to cure or refund the money.

abuse,

1773

William

Iohn Pace's wife

diseases,

1703.

John Brown*

1810

wife

ivastintr

James Miller

1707

1797

THE

If you think there
isn't any cure for
troubles
those
which are distinctly
feminine, it’s clear
you haven’t tried
TANGIN. There’s
nothing in the
world likethis
medicine for pain,

of

"ures Impotencj-, Kig-ht Emissions and

John Cochram

1700

j

I IS

I

upon the system is remarkable am
mysterious. It removes at once the eaus<
and the disease immediately disappears. Tin
first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents.
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Bel-

Springfield

VITALITY

1703

1774.

17ss.

Restores

1702

1773..

Samuel McKeeu'

(NOT

I

refund
™

1701.

John Biown*

1788

or

MOODY, Sole Ageu, Belfast, Me.

1700.

1774

'avid Elliot's wife
Samuel Walton’s wife

Wording's
Emery

to'cure

R. H.

Benjamin Nesmith

Robert Patterson
Jonathan Wilson

17,S7.

HARRY WEISSINGER TOBACCO CO.

1

Solon Stephenson
William Patterson

Thomas Gold t.h wait*

James Patterson*

than any other Plug for
use it.

following brands for chewing : “Autumn,”
Kentucky.” Also “Our Flag” sliced
cut plug for smoking.
Do you believe in Trusts and Monopolies ?
Ask your dealer if the brand you are using is made by a Trust.
Tobaccos made by us are not.

T. F. Anthony, Ex-Postmaster of Promise
1
City, Iowa, says: “I bought one bottle o
‘Mystic Cure’ for Rheumatism, and tw< ; I
doses of it did me more good than any othe ! i
medicine I ever took.” Sold by A. A
Howes & Co., Druggists, Belfast.

1700

1773

1787

sells‘better

We also make the

!
! fast.

1780
1701

MODERATORS.
son

u

I

1787.

*

iu

i

1780.

John Tufts

Belfast.

D. Meikmald’s wife

ti

John Brown

1780
♦denotes died abroad,
ures denote the age.

Bierce's wife

>av’.(i

Thomas

1785

*

j

STRONG DRINK SSliafJCW5SS
box'-s "ml mo-

of ?l0.00\ve Will mail you four
tive written guarantee ft]
four money. Single boxes $3.00.

T” nil ST ®

John Durham*

Giles

|

^fefff §1 i LOST VIGOR
a* Ball V I I Hand MANHOOD

1770

tin

it

“Burr Oak” and “Old

; tion

strong
W K Id AllAVTKE FOI'K ISUXKK
to a in e any ease with
positive \\ rit ten gua raniee or refund the
money, and to destroy the
appetite for intoxicating liquors,
THE TABLETS CAN BF GIVEN
WITHOUT
KNOWLEDGE OF THE PATIENT

CONSTABLES.

1770.

\Vbite

why

It Is tho best made.
2d. It Is made by Union Labor.
3d. It is not made by a Trust.

1st.

”Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism ami Neu
Its ac
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days.

I

DR. CHARCOT’S TONIC TABLETS
are the only
positively guaranteed reined v for the
m i!»K Habit, Nervousness and
Melaneho'y caused
by
drink.

1822.

1775.

Kellam

reasons

E

KHKHIATISH CURED IN

1813

William Patterson

!o

ram

1708
1802

1

1708.

Nathaniel Patterson

*

,uu

imin

1707

1773

am

i

1707.

1777

ine.is

Am

1700.

Jonathan Wilson
Soiou Stephenson

Mi. Lewis Bean’s Jr. child
Mr. Nathaniel Patterson’s Und child
Mi. John B. Durham’s child
Mr. Jacob Cunningham's child

A. Cross

m

j. Hazeltine’s wife

m

Tolford Durham

1700

1814

Mr. Josiah D. Hinds’ child

i 11 is

1780

Mr. Benjamin Monro’s child
Mr. Isaac Dunham’s child

Mr. Robert Smart’s child

child

in.ah Mean's child
1

Mr. Thomas Houston’s child
Mr. Edward Wight’s child
Mr. Josiah Hall’s child
Mr. < yrus Hall's child
Mr. Benjamin Kells’ child
Mr. Dennis Emery's child
Mr. Thomas Flaguer’s child

Davis’ cliiid

mi
<

k's wife, 49.

ti

good

Smoking, and why you should

Lilly, a prominent citizen oi
Hannibal, Mo., lately bad a wonderful deliverance from a frightful death.
In telling
of it he says: “1 was taken with
Typhoid
that
ran
into Pneumonia.
Fever,
My lungs
became hardened. I was so weak I couid n’t
even sit up in bed.
Nothing helped me. ]
expected t<> soon die of Consumption, whet
I heard of Dr. King's New Discovery.
Out
bottle g ive great relief, I continued to us
it, and now am well and strong. I can’i
say too much iu its praise.” This marvel
lous medicine is the surest and
quickest
cure m tin- world for all Throat and Lunt
Trouble
Regular sizes 50 cents and si.00
Trial bottles free at R. H. Moody’s I)riif
Store; every bottle guaranteed.

Strong Drank fs Heath

1770

T.

Three

His Life Was Saved.
J.

Mr.

1785

Mr. John 1\ Kimball’s child
Mr.
Soioinan^unningham’s child
Mr William Toney’s child*

League.

Smith

Mr. John Thurston’s child

:

(OLI)WATEH, MICH.
Members of Autl-axlulteralion

1825.

Mrs. (iiles child

•iii

WM. A. COOMBS MILLING COMPANY,

TliEASU HERS.
•

everywhere.

Sold

It Has Stood the Test of Time !

The American Kitchen magazine, in its
table of contents for February, gives a
long list of seasonable dishes for the
month that would make one’s mouth
water.
From Day to Day, conducted
by
Mrs. Lincoln, has many fine recipes, while
Light Housekeeping, its delights and disadvantages, are told by our Maine writer,
Miss Dora M. Morrell. The general miscellany is full of interest. This magazine
is published at 483 Tremont
street, by the
Home Science Publishing Co.; 81 a year.

Flour

1824.

Houston
Thistle’s wife

Roy

1823.

Capt. Miller’s Sailort

i;ir

Rob

1816.

iniel Johnson
•j

Bread
or Cake

1810.

1816

s

mg

1806

Mr. John Brown

■n

1

1810.

Jonathau White

Loss’ child

1

Moody

1815

.el Brown’s child

din

1806.

William

1815

mi

• ohn

Tolford Durham

1806

Mr. Daniel Davis

:iinel Bird

i

1805

1815.

Jones

!

1806.
1806.

1817.

•nenia Toward

:

1805.

Crosby
Derby*

Robert Patterson

last

ml

Reubeu

1809

Zaccheus Porter

>

1805

you make—

1804.

George

ah Patterson’s wife

;•

William

*

1805

1814

ml Buckmar’s child

,-

1805

1805.

1815

Wales' child

loi

:!

1804

James Miller
Thomas Cunningham

It has become evident, according to the
Art Amateur for February that the
only
way to raise the necessary money for The
Arch
is
a
Dewey
by popular national subscription, to which everybody may contribute; and the magazine, in its February
number, undertakes to be the first peri
odical to start such a subscription. It
will accept all sums, large or
small, will
publish the donors’ names and the
amount of their
subscriptions, aud will
bank the money received until such time
as it can be used for the actual construction of the arch.” It adds that “It is
now for the press in
general to follow or
lead.”
The Soane museum in L'mdoo, 1
with its wreck of a famous
Reynolds and
the best preserved series of
Hogarths exis
described
in The London Letter by
tant,
Marks.
There
is
Montague
“A Talk on
Miniature Painting”
by Mr. Theodor
Wust, and a series of amusing miniatures
by the same clever artist, illustrating episodes in the life of a certain New York
art critic.
Mr. William Patten writes of
“Illustrations in the Magazines.”
As to
“Art in the Home,” a paper by Mr. John
W. Van Oost, the editor, which was read
at the last Arcbitectual
League Dinner,
makes many pertinent suggestions, notible thus;—that “good taste is cheap when
you’ve got it, but mighty dear when you
haven’t.”
“The Ceramic Decorator” and
the other departments are well filled, as
usual.
The color study is “The Call to
Dinner” by Henry Mosler.
In all respects this is an admirable number. [John
W. Van Oost, publisher, 23 Union
Sq
N. Y.
Price 33 cts.

Whatever

1803.

John Cochran
Robert Houston*

Mr. Ralph Matthews t
Mr. Michael Nortont

.Stevenson's child

It

M UXYON.

I

Bead
man Hamilton

ii. *

it

1803

1809

(iilbreth

■

1802.

1803

At all druggists,
2.r><\ a vial.
Guide
to Health and medi< nl advice free.
1505 Arch st.. Uhila.

Hall 41.

iilcs
Y,

1801.

Thaddeus Spring*
Samuel Houston

1802

deaths

whose

James Miller

1801
1802

ABBOT.

[Continued. 1
.[ persons who have died in Belli is 10 to 1824, including some behere

1800

406 483 10

liabilities. 1,092,061 86

liabilities and surplus.$2,498,634 96

Miller

St., Belfast

FLOUR! FLOUR!! Dr. John Stevens,
I have just received two cars, 300 bbls., of the
Best Patent Michigan Flour. I have In store
Snow White, Darrah’s City Mills. Albion,
Lilly
W hite and Pillsbury’s Best, which I offer at low
prices. Also hay by the cargo, car or bale. Straw
reatiled.
ALBERT M. CARTER,

OPERA

HOUSE

OFFICE HOURS:

j

BLOCK.

II to 12 A. n.
2 to 4, 7 to 8 P. M.

Special attention given to EYE, EAR, NOSE
THROAT.
lj rS4

and

p

SLARSPORT
Miss

Margaret B. Sargent

visiting friends

is

royal s1

Norway, Me.

at

Centre Lincoln ville.
Misses Nina
Jones aud Annie Miller are in Camden, employed in J. \ Brewster’s shirt factory.
.The draoia entitled Comrades” will be
presented Feb 20th, at dirk’s Hall. Admission 20 cts-Mrs. William Fletcher is
spending a few weeks in Tboinaston-Mr

LOCALS.

Harry Dow left for New York last week to
oin steamer Evelyn.
Capt. G. A. Carver of New York has been
in tow n for a few days.
Miss Ada E. Ridley returned from Malden,
Mass., Saturday evening.

Makes the food

more

...

Frank Gray has
gone to North Jay, where he
has employment.... Mrs. Celestia Tower has
returned from Massachusetts, where she
spent a few weeks with her sou, Aubrey....
Mrs. Abbie True and Miss Stella Moody
spent a few’ days in Tbomastou last week.
-Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Murphy spent Sunday and Monday in town.I>. C. Cain recently visited his brother, Enoch Cain in
Palermo-Social dance at Grauge Hall on
the eveuing of Feb. 20rh.

delicious and wholesome

Work in the E. A. Degree at Mariner’s

Lodge

Tuesday evening.

next

Mrs.

Agnes Carleton has
gone to Unity village, where she will remain for a short time....T. C. Reynolds,
who has been on the sick list for some time,
has so far recovered as to be able to go out
in pleasant weather... .Reuben Rhoades has
been engaged the past week in hauling hay
Clarence
from his meadow in Burnham.
Whitney has been helping him with a span
of horses_The friends of A. L. Woods of
Grafton, North Dakota, will be interested to

Mr. and

that his western home was gladdened
by the arrival of another son recently-O.
B. Rhoades, who has been incapacitated for

Harriman of

Digliton

Thf whist club will give a social dance at
G. A.R. Hall Friday evening.

town last week.

Nickerson has loaded schooner James
A Stetson with straw for Bar Harbor.

Lettie Nickerson
Winterport last week.

Mr.

Miss

A. E.

Mrs.
Mrs.

Whittier of Orono and
Blanchard of Portland are in

Henrietta
Lidia

in

town

Patronage
increase
in

of

the

as

gels abroad of the cut

this town.

has

Sullivan

a

attack
ot heart lauuie last Sunday morning, but is
Capt. Charles Llusson had

rapidly

at home from

was

H. T. Scribner visited Mrs. Selden
Clarke at Clarke's Corner, Prospect, one
day last week.

situation iti the
American House, East St Louis, Charles b>.
Clark, Manager.
Robert

in

of Mr. John Penney, formerly of

in Boston

news

was

J. W. Smart is quite extensively engaged
lumbering this winter.
News was received recently of the death

the telephone continues to

rates.

Prospect

a severe

Otis Porter and sonin last
should have read Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs.

week locals

been at work in
Green,
The Congj. sociable will meet this, Thurs- Vermont for the past two years, has left
day, evening, with Mrs. .i. M. Ross. All ; that State aud gone to Virgiuia.
are cordially invited.
Miss Eudaville Cleaves has recovered from
|
A pair of g( ld-bow «-d sp»- tacies lost Mon- her recent illness and returned to work in
j
day evening in the village. w,.i lud an owner I Thompson & Foster’s clothing factory in
it lelt at tin: post othce.
! Belfast.
George
to

two

employed by

m

E. C. Dutch

signed

contract

a

Chicago.
his business at b>‘_'
Boston, and. arrived home

:

this. Thursday, evening at
the >1 E. vestry, bake and coffee wilt be
st r\< u.
1 lie Misses C afford entertain. Ad10

mission

The

ai

Mr. aud Mrs. Oscar
Searsmont.
Hills of East North port were at Edgar P.
Mahoney’s Feb. 8.. .Samuel Morse of Belfast spent last week with his brother, Lewis
B. Morse_Mrs. Fred A. Marriner aud son

Post UO, uests Us to say there will he a post
meeting every Thursday evening, and an efloi t win be made to make the meetings as

interesting
Geo.

Yeasey,

has

who

connected

been

fcqr.are Hotel, Boston, is
fiiab arrangements tor leasing Che
^^eaisport House lot: a term of yearswith the Lastie

here

to

of Dorchester, Mass.,

Harold

possible.

as

school

East

McGilvery

Freeman

to the

Esq.

els.

ommauder of

interesting talk

very

Abraham Lincoln, after which a very
handsome picture of Lincoln was presented
the school by the teacher, Miss Nellie II.
The presenCarroll of Southwest Harbor.
tation speech was made by Arthur Ritchie.

place with Capt. F. A. Curtis.

his

taken

Lu raiy boi

a

Win. H.

upon

Coicord will go the voyage to
\\ id Rice
Holm Kong in ship Gov. Ruble.
Herbert

has

closed Friday, Feb. itch.
gave

High school
Moody

The winter term of

Liberty

has sold

Tuesday evening.

train

COKKESHONDhNCt.

COUNTY

with the lirin he is

years

Tremont stieet.

by

who has

Sumner

Hammons lias

jl.

remain

Thursday calling

in town

were

relatives and friends.

on

j-Mr. and Mrs. \V. A. McKenzie of Hampj den, Me., are spending a few weeks with
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Morse..,. Henry Mahoj
nay was in Northpurt Feb. 4th.

recently made a vis- ; c >iorth Stockton Springs.
Mr. V v\
it to friends in Carmel and attended the Staples visited his daughter, Mrs. Jennie
j
lecture ol Gem J. B. Gordon in Bangor Sat- i Moore, of Monroe last week-Mr. Will
urday evening, returned by steamer Mon- Jacobs, who is employed in Clifton, Mass
Dr. E. Hopkins,

w

ho

j

day.

j

and

Mr.

Alias

Sandypoint. Mr. and Mrs. Austin French
Saturday for a few weeks' visit in Boston. Mr. French will
go to New York on

business.Mrs. Lucinda
gone to Needham, Mass., for

two months...
Lottie French has returned to Stoneham, Mass-Mrs. Lois French is very ill.
She is cared for by her daughter, Mrs Evelyn Johnson.News was received here
last week of the death
(of paralysis) of Mr
Wilson Ilarriman of Towbndge, Vt
aged
34 years aud <> months.
He was the son of
Capt. Rufus and Caroline Grant Ilarriman of
Stockton. I [is boyhood was passed here and
since the death nf his parents lie has frequently visited here. He leaves a wife and three
daughters,Mrs. Nellie Slack <»f Charlestown,
Mass., Mrs. Lora-and Miss Maity of
Mrs.

know

time by a bad swelling aud humor in
right hand, is now able to do some light
work... .People in this vicinity have been

some

Andrew

Littlefield

of

Dedham,

fortunate in getting their ice houses
tilled with a very superior quality of ice.
They have been very busy the past week
hauling saw dust from the mill at Unity Station for packing it....Rev. W. A. Luce of
Unity held a meeting at the schoolhouse at
West Troy, Sunday evening.... Mrs. Josie
very

fortunate,

as

this is the

second time he has

about

that Mr. Mite hell

is

I Ed.

very much alive.

Journal.
portion of the cargo of corn discharged
from schooner James B. Stetson last week
was louiio to be damaged by water.
Capt.
Job: il Humphrey, agent for the insurance
A

i‘< itiand.

at

company

the less satisfactorily

adjusted

The committee

appointed

Society a.id iriends
funds by subscription

M. L

ing
nual supper,

as

in

the

to

and

for

sent

was

owners.

the

-am ass

to

regard

to

instead of

lias been their

rais-

an

an-

custom

for

several years, made such a favorable report
that it has been decided not tu have the supper this year.

the work

stopped

was

for

a

few

days

until

repairs could he made and a new building
erected-Past Commander B F. Simmons
installed the officers of David Esaney Post,
G. A. R ,at a regular meeting held Jan. loth.
They are; Commander, John Laue;S. V. C.,
H. H.Whitney ; J. V. C .John A. Stevens: 0
M., A. K. Davis; O D..B. F. Simmons,installed by Commander Lane; Chaplain,William
M. Lane; Surgeon, James Hart ; O. G.,Joel S.
Maddoeks; Adjt., Geo. F. Stuart; S. M., B.

Chaples; Q. M. S., R. S. Keen. The
ladies ofRhe Relief Corps served a fine dinner to the comrades.Albert Pease has
A.

been in

few

town a

days calling

on

friends

Albert, resides nine months
during the year in Minneapolis, Minn. The
other three months he is looking after his
and relatives.

The heaviest rain storm of,the winter, aca southeast gale, visited lids

companied by

vicinity Tuesday. The ice in the mill stream extensive farming operations in Kelso, Dablocked the arches under the bridge and kotah. His father, Geo. A. Pease of Monroe,
tiacked up the water on the uorth side so has been suffering from the effects of a shock
that the road was overflowed, and fortu- ,and for several weeks no hopes were enterfor his recovery, but he is now* slownately before much damage was done the tained
ly recovering.There was a hearing in
storm abated and the water soon subsided.
Rock laud
before Judge Fogler in
No damage was dune to the wharves, as the j-quity

Appleton people are inof Appleton, through
Wiley
The remains of Charles E Woodman, who
his attorney A. S. Littlefield, applied for an
S. Marine Hospital, Chelsea,
died at the l
injunction to prevent A. Z. Henderson, forMass Jan. 31st, arrived by steamer Penobmerly of Appleton, now proprietor of the
funeral
services
The
morning.
scot {Sunday
Fiske House at, South Hope, from cutting
ami
couwere
the
in
afternoon,
took place
trees on what is known as the Wiley farm at
and
W.
H.
Harbutt
G.
di„ t, ,| by Levs. 11.
Appleton. The property was formerly ownwas the son of Charles E.»
changed before high

wind

Ellen

(Moore)

Woodman,

and

wras

Providence, K. 1 Aug 8, 1880. His
il- the: died of consumption before lie was
His father removed to Ellstw< v ears old.
burn

:u

i.. where he lived until November, 1895,
when his father died and he came here to
He followed
live with his grandmother.
w<,rt

the

sea

for

a

time.

About

a

year ago the

disease, consumption, developed.
Through the kind offices of Collector Harniuan of Belfast he was admitted into the
Marine Hospital about six weeks ago, but
the disease hail so far advanced there wras
dread

for the young man, and lie rapidly
declined. Friends of his grandmother, and
no

help

Penobscot Engine Co. of which he was a
member, were unremitting in their attention
and assistance, and it is largely through
their efforts the remains were brought here
for interment. His grandmother is deeply
to friends who have assisted her iu
this, her time of trouble.

greatful

WEST SEAitSPoRT NEWS.

Louis Nickerson
Camden Saturday.
Mr.

Mrs. Elden
nervous

came

borne

from

Harriman is quite ill with

prostration.

and W. H. Ames have started out
with their sawing machine.
E. J

Pike P»ro's of Searsport village have purchased a large wood lot of E. L. Savory.
Miss

Lillian

in which

terested.

Charles

Norton.

and

Saturday

water.

Ryan of

Belfast

recently

sister, Mrs. W. H. Nickerson.
Vida Thompson of Mt. Ephraim
visited her sister, Mrs. John Hutchins, last

visited her
Miss

week.

George W. Nickerson,who resides just over
the Hue u Belfast, lost a valuable horse last

f

week.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Nickerson visited
their son Robert Nickerson in Brooks last
week.

Rev. and Mrs. P. O. Andrews have returned from Plymouth, where they have
been holding meetings.

A

D.

ed by Mr. Wiley, who gave the deed of the
farm some years since to Mr. Henderson,
the latter to provide for the wants of the
former. Some disagreement has arisen between the parties, hence the suit. S. T. Kimhall appears for Mr. Willey.
The evidence
in the

ease was

heard

Saturday.

Thorndike. V. N. Higgins has recently
received some seed potatoes from J. S. Bartlett, Esq of Bangor. Mr. Bartlett makes a
speciality of nice potatoes and has a fine
exhibit

at,

the fair each

Hasty passed

last

year.Mr. Fred
Sunday with friends in

Belfast.... Mr. Peter Harmon is quite lame
with rheumatism-W. R. Sparrow is passing the week in Waterville_A. S. Higgins
was in Waterville on business last Wednesday-Mrs. Belle Crosby of Unity was the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
M rs. Abbie
Gordon, a few days 1 ast week
....

Hurd is

passing a few days

with Mrs. Isadore

V. N. Higgins, who
were in Bangor last week to attend the
lecture of Gen. John B. Gordon of Atlanta,

Tilton... Mr. and Mrs.

Georgia,

returned

to

and while

Monday
Burnham Depot for

their

home

waiting in
the Belfast train >our correspondent had
the long desired pleasure of meeting with
Mrs. Sarah J. Stevens of Troy, and surely
her sweet face is an index of the beautiful
lines that came her pen.
It is a face that
“scatters sunshine all
and

Myra

along

the

way—cheers

brightens

every passing day”_Miss
Cates spent a few days last week with

Fairfield and Winslow... .Alfred
Howard of Montville passed last Thursday
with his daughter, Mrs. Peter HarmonLizzie Bradford visited her grandparents in
Searsport last week-Walter Long of Canton, Mass., has been visiting relatives and
friends in town_A. W. Ward entertained
Messrs. Mitchell and Farrar of Searsmont
Thursday night.. Edison Webster of Waterville passed last Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Webster-ArthurGordon passed last Saturday in WatervilleMiss Lizzie Porter came from 8earsport Saturday to pass a few days with her sister1
relatives in

Mrs. Leslie Bradford.Thorndike Lodge
Quite a delegation from this place attend- had a grand gOod time at their hall last Satat
Comet
ed the sociable
Grange Hall,Swan- | urday evening. At (5:30 there was a feast,

ville,

last

Thursday night.

Mrs. Delbert E. Nickerson and children
will leave by train next Saturday for Lowell,
Mass., where her husband has employment.
NORTH SEASRPORT ITEMS.

Miss

Grace
Water ville.

Tripp haB

returned from

after which they initiated 5 new members.
Then the officers for this quarter were installed by Lodge Deputy C. B. Cox-Harvest Moon Grange will hold a box sociable
at Harmons hall Friday evening, Feb. 16th.
A cordial invitation is extended to all....
Cars were loaded her^ last week with hay,
potatoes, ship timber, fire wood and pulp
wood.

eight years ago.

lives alone

on a

farm

near

He leaves four chil-

ed in
was

He
and

this position for some time, as the stove
cold when he regained consciousness.

managed to
a physician

reach
was

a neighbor’s house
summoned, but the

serious a nature that little
hope of recovery is entertained-Mr. Paris
Smith, who moved his family to Moutville

burns

are

of

at

party Feb. 5th to several of his friends, to
A pleasant
celebrate liis seventh birthday
afternoon was passed_The masked hall at
the hall last Friday evening was a great success.
About 40 couples were present and a
large number of spectators. Ice cream was
served at intermiaiou and the dance closed
at a late hour.

so

Islesboro. Extensive building operations
are in progress. Dr. Lewis Starr of Philadelphia, who bought the Aunt Susan Pendleton

about three months a go, has taken them
hack to Massachusetts, where he has employMr. Thomas Smith and wife accomment.
panied the family with the intention of remaining there_Mrs. Henry Sanford has
gone to Burnham to assist in the care of her
son’s wife and two children, who are all

Gold Dust

Scat free

a

way

as

in ur rage

New Y’ork is making a live
thousand dollar addition to his already large
and beautiful summer residence.Charles
Platt, Jr., of Philadelphia is building a
house near his father’s,about half a mile
south of the Islesboro Inn... .Markoe and
Caldwell are rearitig a line residence on the
rocky eminence a short distance south of the
Valle cottage near the Episcopal church_
Dr. George Shattuck of Philadelphia has a
N.

new

j

teacher. Miss M. is also a student of E S.
N. School at Castine-School in No. 2
cl >sed last Friday after a very successful
term, taught by Carl G- Woods of Knox.

A M EtttOAS

POUTS

New York, Feb 0. At*, bark Edward L
Mayberry, Buenos Ayres; sld, sch Levi Hart,
Charleston; 8. ar, ship Aryan, San Francisco; sclis Isaac Orbeton, Providence; Charlotte T Sibley, New Haven ; 0, cld, sch Edward Stewart, Havana; sld, sclis Gladys,
Brunswick, Mary L Crosby, do; Edward H
Blake, Fernaudina; 10, ar, ship Manuel
Llaguuo, Shanghae ; shi, sch Georgia Gil key,
Fernaudina; hark Rose Inins, Fernand na;
1*2, ar, sch Flora Rogers. Brunswick for Boston.

Feb 7.

1

....

of his large audience.... Mr. Herbert W oods closed a short term of school in

the

Weymouth

district last

Friday-Miss

Bertie Hatch has been confined to the house
with illness the past fortnight. Mrs. Charles
Brown is poorly... .Mr. John Vickery, it is
said, will commence soon to transform the
cheese factory building into a steam mill.
He is stocking up heavily with lumber.

sister, Mrs. Peter Hardy, and several nieces
and

nephews

Hardy

was a

to

mourn

remarkably

their
smart

loss.

Boston.

her charter ami she will

man ran into terriftic weatheJkud was blown
off shore by adverse gales. Heavy seas carried overboard her deckload of lumber and
several of her sails were carried away.
The three masted schooner
A Derelict.
Yale, once a well known freighter here,
which was abandoned at sea Oct 50, is still
afloat. She was deserted by her crew while
dismasted ami leaking,50 miles south of Cape
Fifteen days later she was seen
Hatteras.
After 50 days’ drifting
500 miles out at sea.
she was sighted 400 miles off the coast.
Suddenly she started south, going 500 miles
until Dec 51, when she was off the Florida
She was last reported
coast 5(H) mdes at sea.
She had
Jan lb in laf 27 20 N, Ion OS 52 W
a hole in her port quarter ami the stumps of
were
her masts
standing.
New York, Feb 10.
ship Manuel Llagnno.
Small, Shanghai Oct 5 via Hong Kong Nov
to
mdse
Delacamp N: C<>; vessel to 1
1, with
F Chapman & Co. Jan2b, lat 51 05, Ion os 15,
about midnight, sighted a vessel apparently
on tire; kept the ship away and at 4 A M of
the 50 h passed close to leeward and found
her to he a wooden vessel of about 1,000
tons register, on tire fore and aft, burned
near to the water’s edge; no spars standing;
*hi irtened sail and lay to, burned torchlights,
sent

and

rockets

up

cruised

about

m

the

vicinity until 0 1' M, and seeing no signs of
life, put ship on her course
Bark Penobscot, Capt
Boston, Feb 10.
Lelatid, arrived yesterday morning irmu
East Harbor, Turks
Island, with .‘.1.070
bushels of salt. She was 12 days north of
ape Hatteras, experiem mg fearful weather,
during which sin- was blown oil tin* <*.risr

•••asions. la*.!, sustained no
different
On list Monday the
UJ! i!
Vessel w is o If (
j it- Cod W In* II she \\ vs
in The tern flic north westerly gale ot that da>
-matbeast
t•»
the
in.b-s
100
and was unveil
before it. moderated. Tin* Peiiohs. ot sailed
from Santos m November lor Bali a, win*:.*
she was under charier to h*ad mangaim.-m
ore for
Baltimore On reaching Bah;
n
enter the
port
was not permitted To
from
of coming
Santos, where
account
pi iguc was prevalent., sin- was obliged 1"
continue to Barbado-. where she w as ordered to Turks Island to load l.- r present <• trgo
lb ere was no sickness on hoard the \e.-sei
r
at
any time during her stay at Santos
subsequently’. The Priiohs ot has chartered
to load lumber at Boston for Buenos
at >10.
Capt. P C. McCauhler, after a rest
of several months, w ill again go m command.
on two

■

■

damage of importance.

Belfast

Price

Current.

Sheriffs Sale,
STATE OK MAINE.

woman

February 12, A. I). 11»"'
Taken this 12; h day of February. \. 1». I.'
execut mil da e<: .la unary 24
XI' 1 '.inn, is^n
on a judgment rendered
by tie- Si.| reim Jm >,
(. ourt tor the C<me;> nf Waldo ai the term
of heuuii ami In 1
on theitirst Tuesday of
ary. a. I >. 1 Duo to wit on the 17th dav of .la:
1>
in
favor of I
I. H u x I *?
ary. A
Brooks, in saio County of Wahl., ami a-_ u
the rifrlit, title ami interest whmli Aaron p, s
of Jackson, in the said County ol \\ .udo. ba
the first day .>t Novem 'er. A. I* isjs.at :. ie
and 20 minutes in the afternoon in ami m a
and all real estate sit ua red in -aid Con n' > ..t \V
do. for nine hundred and thirty .me dollars, dm
or damage, ami fourteen dollars and ninety
h’
cent S eo ts of suit, ami yv ill lie -o'l I a: pul hi.tioii at the law otlice of K. W. Drown, Jr..
Brooks, in said County of Waldo, to the 1 i^h*
bidder, on the 24:h day of March. \ In I'.tuo.
lo o'elnck in the forenoon, the f. llowin*: .i. scr
ed real estate and all the nuiht. title and inter*yvliich the said Aaron B. Sn**w ha and iiad in
to the same on the first day of November. A
1 sus. at d hours ami 2i) minutes in tin* ai term
the time when the same was attached on
;<■ \y
in the same suit, to yyit.
certain lot or
•*■;
hind situ.it*-.I in Jackson, in the County of Warn
it beiny; lo^ Nos. TS ami 7‘h, according to tin- s*
vey ami plan of said town ot Jackson, and ben
the satm* premises conveyed to one Samuel
Snow by one Aaron Snow, bv his warranter de<
■

■

.1 It..

taing

lived a consistent Christian life, was a
member of the Methodist church for lOyears,
ami was a member of the W. C T. C. Mrs.
Hardy was a devoted mother, a kind neigh-

V

........

1 ...

be

V
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.lill

50 a 00! Hay, t* toil,
Apples, p l»u,
4«5 Hides, f !•'
dried, p lt>,
2 25 Land.. fe> 1!
Beans, pea,

liNA
s

1..

;

•*

medium,

yel’weyes.
Butter, p Hi,
Beef, P it.,

Bariev, p l>u,
Cheese, p 11.,
Chicken, p II
Calf Skins,
Duck, p th.

Eggs, p doz,
Fowl, p It..
Geese, p it.,

2 25
2.25i
20 a 22

>.»

on//

Land. Skins.
Mutton, I-1 ll..
>ats, t> bu, 32 lb

2ft
;i1

«.««! Potatoes,
40«.45| Hound H.»g,

4nt*>4r

b 0e« 7 o'
lbo1
1 I-’"'
'• a 7
14(l 15 Veal, fcWb,
17
is Wool, unwashed.
3 'H»// 4 on
10a 11 Wood, hard,
ft ftU</4 Oft
IB«15 Wood, soft.

i:<j Straw. {:> ton,
rurkev. f It’.

H'!

50h

75|

l.'itui/ /‘rice.
Beef, corned, p lt>, kale
Butter salt, 14 II., lHaJo
50
Corn, p bu,
Crack, d ('orn, p bu, 501
ftdi
Corn Meal, p bu,
14 a l.!
Cheese, p it.,
Cotton Seed, p cwt, 1 50
Codfish, dry, p it.
5us;
Cariiberries, p <]t,
Mj
10 a 11
Clover seed.
4 50.«4 75
Flour, p bbl,
G. H. Seed, bu. 1 50(o2
SaO;
Lard, p p,

0o|

rallow,

Retail Market
ftOaltMi
t.t.l,
Lime,
4«
>at Meal.
It.,
inions, |> tb,
»i*, kerosene, gal. ltgl'.
4/-4 1*
Polloek, fc> tb,
tb
’S"
Pork,
1 1
[Master, fc>,bbl,
Hye Meal. fc> lb
1 (“
shorts,
cwt, 1
ft 1-2 a 2
tt>,
Sugar.
bu.
Salt, T. L,
2
Sweet Potatoes,
Wheat Meal,

liOKft.

Brier. In Malden. .Mass., February 2. to Mr.
and Mrs. li. K. Brier, .1 daughter,
pounds.
Coi'Ki.ANi*
in Koekianu, February 4, to Mr.
and Mrs. Harris Copeland, a daughter, Ruth

Evelyn

Vinalhaven, .January 21, to Mr.and
Cleary, a son.
In' Northport. February f>, to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Mahoney, a daughter.
Poi.anii. In Belfast. February 0, to Mr. and
Gkakv.

In

Mrs. David
M

a

in>nky.

Mrs. Emerson Poland, a son.
Stkimiknsos.
In Belfast. January
and Mrs. ( has. \V. Stephenson, a son.
Vak.ntm. In Orland, January 30,
Mrs. Dennis A. Varnuni, a daughter.

to

Mr.

Mr.

and

21),
to

I,

1C--

■

■

Dixmont, containing one be
eighty acres, more or less, and being ti
premtses conveyed to one Samuel ( >n«

Snows corner to

dred and
same

one Aaron Snow, by his warrantee deed beat
date of January 24. A. j). 1 S8.‘*.
Also one other certain lot or parcel of land sit
ated m said Jackson, and described as follow
viz: it being the whole of l ot No. 113 on
town plan, and the west part of the south halt
Lot No. 104 on said plan, » ontaining one hundrv
and tifty acres, m »re or less, and being the
parcel of land conveyed to one Samuel < mi
by one David Hasty, Jr., by liis quit-claim de.
bearing date of November 3, A. D 1H8D.
Also one other certain lot or parcel of la:
situated in said Jackson and described as hi. <w
viz: it being the northeast part, ot Lot \>
*2
Kange f*. according to the plan of said Jacks,

by

containing twenty-six acres more or less am;
itig the second parcel of land conveyed b ..i
Samuel l\ Snow by one David Hasty. Jr., y
quit claim deed bearing date of November
A. D. ISS-i.
Also one other certain lot or parcel
■;
f
situated in iid .lacksou and hounded as I i.."
Beginning .it the southwest corner ol land form.
]y of one Jones the nee ea>'eii\ about on.- I
dred and eleven rods p. east line d i.t N->.
and fourteen rod- south of the southeast cm
of land of L H. Brown, thence south on
east liii*' thirty-eight ami <>m
hall r* is. then
westerly about one hundred am! eirv.-n rods
stake in the west line o| Lot No Sg; th.-i ee non
erly Ol, sa Ml west line ot Lot No s-j tliir y-ei
and one halt rocs to the end of stone w.i
it
first mentioned bounds, cntau.'.ug tw -n'i t
acres tie Ue or iess.
Als.. one oth
-i
eertai;
parcel of bind situat.-d in -aid Jacks n
bounded and described as foil >ws
lb >.:.• D
t he north by lan.i .d F II
Broun, on
the ei.-unty’load leading by the b-e.s,I,iKI is
-.id ot J
wards, .iiul ■>!.
he west In
mtajning thirty ,en- m re <u I. -s n
Dodge.
...

.-

B Snow
te. liee.i be.u mg date <d
VIai ■ h 1 I A
D 1
Also one otliel celt HU \ •'
u
o|
p
situated in T-.,v ,,, sa.a
n
\\., u
scribed as f..!h.\vs
|« b- mg ihe
me-t.-au
I .-.-j
< at '<•>
owned and
U| led ll\ I he i;t>
ills life tin;-, situated neat W NS
N;o
uhi u was ., r;nr of :h. or;...
'I'toy a p. rtton
nal Mm !s-C'
II:
];
■ r
ii'.mdred atid thirty a< te- u
ei
less an
; he same p remises
-a. ...
said Ai;
~
d I.
n
S11ow by on.
l.y man t
1
s
! s
deed bearing dare of Ai-iil I-' N
\
Dated tins 12th das ot Ke1 nc
l.i vl'
..l-s
l>N U

Sheriff's Sale.
NTATK OF WAI\K. EM ATI OF WALIM) \v
Taken this ninth day *4 February A !•
on an execution, dated
lanuary lin: t A. I»
issued on a judgment. remler-d
the S

I
!

.'

1

■ »unt
\\
Judicial Court u It hill and fort la
d
| ,i he :
do. at tile term thereof begun aim
n
b*wi
luesdav ot January. A. i>. 1
si v* nteeutli
day of .January A. 1 >. 1in la
: lam
Bryant ot Belmont, in sal
Wald".
..ms; Maggie Thurston of Re'?
-.i ui
...i:i
ot Waldo, tor twenty f.\.
! triy s
or
;an .!_••. and eighteen dollars and
.cut-, -ost of suit, and will be-old at public an
tion ii ;hr cilice "1 Dunton A lumton in lu .ta( .unity of Waldo, to the highest |>i i<i<
in -aid
i.
the seven!* nth day ol March, A. I>
t"",
ten o', lock m t he loreiioou, the fol low mg dc>e:
I'd rcai c-tatc, and all the right, title ami ntere

which tlie said

Maggie Thtirston has ami 1

the -a me on the t went y-f. mt t h day d Apr
1>. 18i»'J. .i nine o'clock ami twenty minutehe 1 ore m ■ i. the tin e when the same wa- at be
ed "i tit wi it in the same suit, to wit
Accit..
lot or parcel of hind with the building- there,
situated in Be I m * > i: ■, in said County ot Wa!'!"
lii' li si*les
>| the
»<*d leading from the Lea no
-.
Thomas plae.
led. i». the stage toad tiBelmont Corner, bound.the City o| Be.last
and desci iii*-(4 a two
parte, as follow
tlie southeast cornet
First par;, beginning
snn »n
land formerly
Black: thence wcstei
by/said Black's i•, n.. to land li.rinci v or Jam.
Bicknel! ; them e soiit hei
by said Bickm-H's lai
to land now or toranerly occupieu
y Jer. You
then*-** easterly v said Young's land to said to.,
lea*ling from tin* I .ramier Thomas place idtlm?
>
to .sain stage mad
thence northerly by >a’.u
totlu* p;.»«•»' d I'egmning, e*»i*taiuing twenty n.
arms more oi less. Seroml
beginning at "
j»art,
southwesterly oii.erol iaml*4 Edward Saumlerthenee easterly by -ml Saumb-r s s land, rights
four rod- 11 a stake ami stones ; tlienee s*>ui hei
sixty roils t>* a stake ami stones at land now
formerly in possession ot Jer. Young, then
westerly !>\ said Young’s northerly line right
lour mils to said mad leading from the l.c.iml*
Thomas place to said stag road tlienee m-rilier
by said r.*ad t*> place of beginning, loiitaim:
Said parts .,.
twenty live acre- more «u less
mining each other, and together * on -u it ring
homestead farm lately occupied l*y >aui Megg
ami

\

separate

Thurston.
Dated tIns ninth dav of Febru.irv, A I* 1
SAMl'KI.i; NORTON. Shell!!'
I

o

Hum. Justices of

the

the

Mi|irt

in

Judicial

Court, next to be held
lielfast, im the I’oiiMty uf Waldo an
State of Maine, on Uie-<1 day of

MARR1KI).

one

She

,,f

hum red acres, more or less
A'c
other certain lot or parcel of land situated n «a;
Jackson and hounded and described as b..n>\\
on the north by lands now or formerly owned
William W ingate and Hannah Wing, and by
ot Ashley Thorndikc on t he east by lands now
formerly in possession of Mr. Khliey and l);i\
Hasty on ti. south by lands now or formerly
possession >>l David Hasty and Horatio Twite h<
and on the west by a public road leading p.
two

1

for

87 years of age and retained her faculties perfectly until the hour of her death.

(OINIV OK WALDO SS.

ou

Mrs.

hauling over GO cords of bor, a very bright, entertaining companion,
The
stuff for him. This will be the fourth and was loved by all who knew' her.
at her home
sttammill in town, all of which will find funeral services were held
We wish that all of | Tuesday afternoon, conducted by Rev. D
work the year around.
outlive, wide-awake young men, may meet j H. Piper. Many friends were present and
beautiful tiowers were furnished by relwith enduring success... .Honesty Grange,
No. 83, has existed in town for 25years, with atives and by the W. C. T. U umons
less than 50 substantial members. of Winterport and Ellingwood’s Cornernever
Warren Post held a basket social at their
From 40 to 50 meetings a year have been
held, each time carrying out a well arranged hall Saturday evening and had a very line
literary program. The present master and supper and a good time... .Timothy Fellows
lecturer have held those offices eleven and came home on Saturday’s boat to remain a
twelve years, respectively, during that time. few days. He is ill with tin prevailing sore
Just now the grange is having a revival. throat... .Miss Caddie Bussey is at home for
Five were given the 3rd and 4th degrees last a while, having been quite seriously ill at
Wednesday evening, and seven more are on her sister’s in Corinna...Mrs. Annie Walker
of Bangor called on friends in town Saturthe way.
day.... Capt. H. F. Sprowl made a very brief
visit in town last week and has returned to
Relief In Six Hours.
has gone to
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Disease Mobile.C. A. McKenney
relieved in six hours by “New Great South Portland on a business trip.Miss Laura
It is a great
American Kidney Cure.”
Thompson is at home on a vacation.The
surprise on account of its exceeding prompt- following have been elected
by the Defendin
bladder, kidneys
ness in relieving pain
and back, in male or female. Relieves re- er Hose Co.: H. L. Eldridge, Foreman;
If Ernest Damon, Asst. Foreman; F. C. Attention of water almost immediately.
you want quick relief and cure this is tbe wood, Clerk and Treas... ..A little son was
&
A.
Howes
A.
Sold
Co.,
drugby
remedy.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cole on Monday.
Iyl8
gists, Belfast, Me.
Mr. Roscoe Cross is

stave

York,

i

CIO, sch Daylight, NiekerBoston,
cottage well underway—the largest of an}' son, Baltimore; 0, ar. bark lVnobseeT. Turks
family into the Louse formerly occupied by built—at the John Gilkev Point, midway Island; sch Mary E Palmer, Norfolk.
l>r. Webber. Mr. Cunningham lias a car- between the tine residences of
Philadelphia, Feb 7. Cld, sch Olive T
Henry S.
Whittier, Whittier. Cardenas
riage shop here.Joseph Latro, who got Howe and Rev. Dr. William Prall.Geo.
Baltimore, Feb (>
Sld, hark Auhurnd.il
his leg broken sliding down bill during the | Nowell of Philadelphia is building a large
I Norfolk; Feb 11, sld, sclis Sarah W Law-j
well
will
soon
and
he I cottage ou the Hassell farm. "Acre Island,”
re nee. Carter, Providence: Young Brothers,
icy season, is doing
able to move around w ith crutches-Mrs. w u:cu lie bought last summer. Harry Bab- i Boston.
Cid, sell John l
Wilmington, X C, FebO
Hose Ritchie has gone to Dexter to spend bidge is aoou to bail l a wharf for his yachts.
Snow, Barbados
the rest of the winter with her sister, Mrs.
..B. C. Riggs is building a tine cottage in a
Pensacola, FebO. Sld, sell Hatt.ie II BarBates.Albert Lowe from up-river lias dense spruce forest near the shore at Peak- bour. Erskme, Havana.
Mobile, Feb 0. Ar, sell Hattie C Luce, :
been visiting bis brothers and one sister ed Ledge. The view from the upper story
New York.
here....E. H. Neal ley remains about the is very tine, showing the distant hills of
Ar, bark Auburndaie,
Norfolk, Feb 0.
same_Mrs. Alma Brown of Hampden Cor- Camden and Liucolnville toward the west. Baltimore.
Feb 10
Miss.
Cld, sch Sal he
Pascagoula,
ner is visiting her aunt, Mrs. F. Chase.
There is a good harbor for bis yachts....
l'Oii, West-, Ponce.
1
Mrs. Fred Grant will go to Boston this week James Lawrence of Groton, Mass., is buildAr, s '; Mary
Gloucester, Mass, Feb It*
to visit relatives ami he with her husband a ing a large cottage ou Warren Mountain—a Furrow, Portland for N**w York.
S.
Savannah. Feb
Sld, sell Methehesec,
location that gives a fine view of more than
few weeks. He has employment there.
New York; 12, ar. sidi Humarock, Clark,!
Prospect. It did come—the water in our a score of islands in Penobscot bay, and also New York
Belfast and
Norfolk, Feb 7. Cld, sch Wm B Palmer, !
spring to water the cattle just about four Rockland, Camden, Roekport,
Boston.
weeks before bard winter set. in—but this Searsport. Two other cottages, it is said.
Ar, sch Win H SumFernaudina, Feb S
will be started soon-Owing to the mild ner, Pendleton, New York ; 8, sld, sch Laura,
The water is
year is the latest in 40 years.
of
the
the
ice
has
been
New
Herbert
weather
ar. bark
Laiuson,
York;
harvesting
12,
running finely to-day, but the time is about
Fuller, Nash, New* Yora.
Under the little interfered with. Pyam Hatch aud H. A.
up for blustering storms.
Feb S
sch Norotnhega,
Jacksonville,
Cld,
have lilled their storehouses; but as
coat of ice and snow the ground is hardly Dodge
Armstrong, Porto Rico; 10, ar, sell Grace
snow enough for sledding
Davis, Dodge, Porto Rico; cld, sch Susan N
.0. B. Gray is gathering in the there has not been
frozen yet.
be
the
Inn
will
brought by vessels Pickering, Haskell. Boston.
taxes for a settlement before town meeting. the ice for
Brunswick, FebO
Ar.sch Willie L Newinstead of hauled, as in
I. F. Gould is out with Blue Wilkes once from Roekport,
ton, New York; 11,ar, sch Melissa A Willey,
from the large pond at the
Hart, Providence.
in a while for exercise-This year our town former years,
of the town....The plank sideAr, sch JE na. New
Key West, Feb 10
has do snow bills so far, and w’e may get upper part
walks have been as bare as in summer, and York for Port Tanina.
through easy.... Josiah Colson is hauling
San Francisco, Feb 10.
Sld, ship Tillie E
have been obliged to travel on
cord wood for Mr. Hopkins in Stockton people
Starhuck, Honolulu.
After
an absence of a few mouths,
wheels...
There are now ten teams hauling,
Springs
FOREIGN PORTS.
Rev. Geo. E. Tufts, pastor of the Baptist
part of them from Belfast-Recently a
Havana, Jan 31. Ar, sell Estelle, Fernanreturned
and
his
work
Sunchurch,
began
dina; Feb 6, aid, bark Matanzas, New York.
stranger w ith his wife drove up to the door
Feb 4tli. The day was stormy, but the
Yokohama, Ja 13. In port ship St Paul
and enquired for W..L. Partridge. From day,
for
New York.
came out as in tine weather.
The
his talk he wanted to look at a farm that people
Hong Kong, 8
Sid, ships State of Maine,
has recently undergone exchurch
edifice
But amoDg the mixed initials
New York; vlarv L Cushing, do.
was for sale.
tensive repairs, without aud within. The
S.
Rio
Feb
Sid, bark Glad TidJanerio,
we could not place anybody of these letters.
as
new carpet, both
regards colors aud ings, Baltimore.
There are L. H., C. H., L. M P., F., G. W.,
Jan
28.
Barbados,
Ar, brig Harry Smith,
is all that could be wished for..
H. R.,N.L., E. L.,and many more-The quality,
Bahia (and sailed for Turks Island to load
Mrs. Julia Rose left Monday for a short for
war in the Philppines brings some things this
Providence)
Her
visit to her two sous in Rockland.
Runcorn, Feb 11. Sid, bark Puritan (Br).
way that would never come without it.
Lena has been there since the Amsbury, New York.
Isaac and Eugene Partridge are both there daughter
MARINE MISCELLANY.
and some pieces of fine Philippine work- Christmas holidays-Miss Alice PendleSpoken. Dec 25, lat 23 50, ion 26 40, ship A
who has been in Boston a few weeks,
tan,
of
and
in
the
needleway
painting
manship
J Fuller from Philadelphia for Nagasaki.
returned Mondav.
Feb 11, ten miles off Cape fleulopen, barque
work have been sent home to friends in
Olive
Thurlow, Hayes, from Fernandina for
Mrs.
Susan
Winterport.
letters.
Hardy passed
j
New York.
after an illness
Morrill. Mr. ami Mrs. Silas Storer and away Sunday night, Feb. 4tli,
Pembroke, Feb 9. Capt Edw Patt'-ngill
The immediate cause of this place has purchased the controlling
Rev. Cbas. Seliger are attending the meet- of only a few hours.
death was heart failure. Mrs. Hardy shares of the four-masted sch Star of the
ings of the Ministerial Association in Waldo- of her
Sea, 967 tons, built at Bath in 1887boro this week....Last Sunday Rev. Chas. was born in Deer Isle in 1813, and in 1832
St Thomas, Jan 28. Bark Sachem, Nickels,
who
left
her
married
Jonathan
she
from
New York for Hon? Kong, which put
Hardy,
Seliger gave us a good practical sermon
in here the 5th in distress, dropped down to
in
children
w'ere born to
a
widow
1873.
Six
from Habakkuk 3:2; subject, “Revivals”...
the dock this morning,probably to discharge.
Last Saturday evening at the church Rev. them, of whom only one son, A. W. Hardy,
Boston, Feb 9. Sell Mary E Palmer,which
She arrived here to-day, was detained at Norfolk
wdth whom she lived, survives her.
F. Hinckley gave us bis illustrated
A.
53
days waiting cargo. There wras no delecture on temperance. Mr. Hinckley is a also leaves three grandchildren—Mrs. Lilian
one
rery effective speaker, and held the closest Wharff, Jasper Hardy and Ethel Hardy ;
attention

clause in

New

forenoon. The tugs have been built for the
New York, New llaven & Hartford Railroad
Co., to be used in towing car floats between
Oak Point, and Jersey City.
They will cost
$100,000 each.
Mobile, Feb 10. Sell Hattie C Luce, Ilea Id,
from New Vork, while discharging at the
; government dock at Fort Morgan, parted
and went ashore on the beach durj moorings
ing a heavy norther Friday morning. She
j was floated this morning by tugs and towed
to Mobile, with only slight damage.
Wilmington, N (’, Feb 10. Sell Penobsc >t,
week.
Philhrook, Jacksonville for New Vork,
Belmont.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Banks of ] which put in here in distress on the :> l and
Belfast and Mrs. Mary Philbriok of Winter- which went, aground on Cape Fear bar the
same day, has been libelled by the owners
port were in town Saturday and called on of the steamer Wilmington for 82,000 salMr. and Mrs. N. B. Allenwood.Samuel
vage charges. She will arrange to proceed
G Thurlow, who lives with his daughter, Tuesday for New York m tow of Hie Charles
ton tug Waban.
Mrs. H. P. Farrow, is not so well at this writSell A B SlierPhiladelphia. Pa. Feb 11
ing. He has beeu ill for a long time- man, .Johnson, Irom bavannah, was towed
School in No. 4 closed Feb. 3rd, after a very into port to-day in a crippled condition, havsuccessful term taught by Miss Edythe Mor- ing encountered severe weather on the voyThe mate sustained a broken arm and
rill. This was her first, term, but did credit age.
two other members ot the crew were also
to a much older and more experienced
injured. After leaving Savannah the Sher-

Freedom.

form a part of an
architecture.J.

of

Lo'uis,

St.

get nothing for detention.
New Vork, Feb «!. Bark Fdw L Mayberry,
Lormg. from Buenos Ayres, reports having

to make it
of modern

The above is taken from our free booklet
“GOLDEN RULES FOR HOUSEWORK"
on request to
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

||| Chicago,

place, so-called, last summer, with addition- This was Mr. Wood’s first term, but he
land adjoining, is utilizing the substan- stands in the front rank as a teacher. ...Mystial old dwelliug, aud with large additions, tic Grange, No. ‘.Hi, wTill hold a sociable at
by the aid of a skillful architect, is trans- their hall Tuesday evening, Feb. 20th. A
forming it into a magnificent residence. short program will be furnished aud a clam
Miss Maria Chapin of New York bought of stew will be
served, followed by a dance.
Eben Babbidge a large lot, including his old
dwelling house. This she is utilizing ill
Siilt* NEWS.
elegant home
T. Atterbury

Powder

in it to make a good suds; put one or two pillows
in, acecording to size, push them up and down
and rub them between the hands until clean. If
one suds is not enough, use two or
more; rinse
in clear warm water, wring as dry as possible,
and hang them out; when dry, shake well, and
they will, be as light and soft as new pillows.

al

such

Washing

year.

a

the obi

Mrs. Shaw’s: burial at the Narrows
cemetery-Master French Richards gave a
noon

a

enough

once

large tub half
hot; dissolve

1 at
Jan
young people are trying to get up a free j put into Barbados for provisions.
high school tins spring.The parties from ; 11! 50 N. Ion • ill b! W, ( apt Geo F Hinds died
of general debility and was buried at sea
Waterville who bought the lumber lot of |
Bath, Me, Feb 11. Transfer tugs No’s 1 ’•
Mr. Sibley last,fall have a crew of men cut- and 14 were successfully launched from the
j
ards
of the Bath Iron Works, Saturday
ting anti hauling the lumber to the saw mill j >
at

POWDER

PILLOWS
Feather Pillows need washing
Choose a bright, sunny day; fill a
full of water that is almost boiling

James Thurston is quite sick.
The
....School closed Friday, Feb. Otli.

Bailey, dren, none of whom are living in this viciniHalldale, ty. The services were held Monday after-

serious if uot latal accident last
week.
For a number of years lie has been
subject to epileptic tits. Evidently he was
near the stove when attacked by a tit and
fell over the stove, burning his hands and
breast ver> seriously. Be probably remainmet with

WASHING

WASHING FEATHER

Smithton.

cut his foot this winter.. ..Mr. James
who

DUST

I'lIoiiscworUshaidwori^itliout Gold DusT

The W.

They have built a camp near
Penney mill anti are keeping house
one
of
NeedVt.;
sister, Mrs F. E. Waning
in old back woods style.Mrs. Lillian
Rhoades is on the sick list at present.
ham. Mass., and a brother, Mr. Rufus Har- Downs of
Keuduskeag is visiting her parents.
Centre Montville. Mr. Samuel Parsons riman of Stockton Springs_Mr. James .Mr. anil Mrs.
Spring of Albion visited
cut liis foot quite badly while chopping Nickerson died last Saturday of consumprelatives here one day last week. Epliriam
He was tion at the home of Mrs. Jane Shaw, aged 52
wood for Mr. Anson Leonard.
Bragdou has been busy the past few days
taken to Morrill and attended by Dr. Pear- years. He has been iil for several years aud
packing apples. He intends to send a car of
Mr. Parsons seems to be very un- lias been a great sufferer.
His wile died
son.
apples and potatoes to Taunton, Mass this

ltiesday morning I Mass., are at home for a few Weeks....Mr. I
I having the w hooping coUgil.
alter a very lew days illness of pneumonia. T. M. Lathrop of Stockton Springs village
Monroe. Mrs. Nathan SUiki-bs dud Mrs.
Her iuneral will take place this. Thursday, is visiting friends in this vicinity.... Miss
Nathan MansUr have returned from a three
alter noon at 2 o’clock from the Cong’l Maud Partridge visited relatives in Buckato relatives in Massachusetts...
church.
port last week-Miss Bessie Holt of Frank- weeks visit
Mr. Clifton Moore lias been visiting bis
The ladies of the M. E. Society are plan- fort is visiting friends in town-Miss Matbrother and sister in Franklin Park, Mass..
tie Littlefield has been quite ill with a
ning to furnish a dinner for hungry people on
Guy Twombly and wife have gone to Versevere cold.
town meeiiug day, in the vestry of their
mont, where he will attend school... .There
A good dinner will be served.
Lurch.
Appleton. The building erected by Mr.
was a
masquerade ball here last Tuesday
later.
Look for particulars
A. E. Poland over the machinery used in
evening.George Nash will go to Boston
boring the well on the Oakes place on the for
\V hat appeared to be an obituary of Daniel
employment this week...Henry Wingate
was blown down during one of the |
was taken to Bangor Hospital for treatment
Young Mitchell w as sent to this office from “Ridge”
recent
the
mast
with
and
gales,
taking
it,
what was supposed to be a responsible
last week. He is still there, hoping to get
\\ e are glad to learn, however, breaking portions of the machinery so that
source.
help.Fred Cunningham has moved his
fcarab B. Thurston died

has

Ilarriman

GOLD

& Q. R. R. was so
badly blocked last week by Monday’s storm
of ice that the trains was delayed several
days. The engine was run off the track by
the ice,which had to be cut up with axes....
Thomas Rowe of Newton Centre, Mass., returned home last week.., .John Black went
to Augusta last week... .Mrs. Abbie Atkinwho was called here by
son of Lowell, Mass
the sickness and death of her father, James
Soule, will return home this week.... William Osgood has sold a portion of his wood
lotto Merton Worthing for pulp wood. Mr.
Worthing has a crew at work in the woods
at. Branch Mills for shipment.
Palermo.

left

his

Otis Patterson.

improving.

North Troy.

Halldale. Rev. Henry McLaughlin of
Carmel preached at the church last Sunday.
_Wm. W. Anderson, who has been visiting here, has returned home... .It is expected Rev. T. R. Pentecost will preach at the
Vose school house next Sunday P. MMrs. Mary Ferris aud Mrs. Lena Monson
of Bangor visited Mrs. Fiona Hall last
Friday_C. A. Hall is hauling logs to the
Mr.
mill in Freedom for H. M. Howard.
Howard is preparing to build a barn in place
of the one burned last fall.

Tlie
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Citizen’s Statement
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Priceless.

The hale, the hearty, the strong can afford to
toss this paper to one side impatiently when they
read the following, but any sufferer in Belfast
who has spent, a mint of money and hours of excruciating torture caused by kidney complaint'
will stand in his own light if he does not follow
the valuable advice offered by Mr. W. W. Morgan
pianos, sewing machines and organs, of S3 Park

Rockland, Me., who says:
“My physician treated me for spinal trouble, but
it did no good. I had pains in the small of the
back; was sc* lame that 1 could hardly get about
to attend to my business, and bad a very annoying
and distressing urinary difficulty, particularly
observable at night. My daughter went to Gardi.

Foss W'oon.
li Portland, February 4. by Re\.
Luther Freeman, Herbert 1. l-'oss and Miss Hattie
B. \\ ood, boili ill Belfast.
Ht rriii.Mis-SAWvm
In Belfast. February 2,
Orby Rev. G. E. Edgett. James G. Hutching*
land and Miss Isabel M. Sawyer of Deer Die.
(i it w Closson.
In Brook’iin, January 3o, Au.s
tin C. Gray <d Bluehill and Miss Hattie A Clos>..u
01

Sedgwiek.

Li:a('II-(1imv. In Penobscot, January 21, Bn
lord B. Leach and MissyLottic H. Gray, both ot
Penobscot.

I)1KU.

street,

ner, Maine, to visit Mrs. T. J. Gannon of No. 42
Neil St. That lady sent me a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills. I started in with one at first and they
did me some good. I increased the dose to two,
then the improvement was more rapid. After I
used that box I continued the treatment until I
cured.
Nothing pleases me more than to
speak a word in favor of Doan’s Kidney Pills.”

was

Just such emphatic endorsement can be had
right here in Belfast at Kilgore & Wilson’s drug
store. Ask what customers report.
Doan’s Kidney rills are sold tor fifty cents per
box by all dealers or will be mailed on receipt of
price by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.
Remember the name—DOAN'S—and
substitute.

take

no

Banks, lit Ston ington. January 20, Avery B.
Banks, aged 1 month and 22 days.
Bickmork. In Camden, February 7, Mrs. W. H.
Bickmore.
Burkett. In Lynn, Mass., January 25, James
H. Burkett, aged 88 years and 10 months.
Emmons. In Belfast, February S, John A. Em
mons, aged 21 years and 2 months
Grover. In North Middlcboro. Mass., February 11. Miss Kate H. Grover, aged 81 years, 11
months and 24 days.
Maxcy. In West Rockport, February 2, Nellie
(Metcalf), wife of Smith Maxcy, a native of Hope,
aged 48 years and 2 months.
Overlook.
In Independence, Iowa, January
12, Joseph Overlock, a native of Washington,
aged 78 years, 3 months and 20 days. Burial at
Red field | Iowa.
Pav*son. In Morrill, February 2, Mrs. Ellen
Pay son, widow of the late Frank Payson.aged 58
years.
Putnam. In Monroe, February 1, Thomas J.
Putnam, a native of Searsport, aged 72 years and
2 months.
Thurston. In Searsport, February 13, Sarah
B. Thurston, aged (53 years.
Woodman. In the U. S. Marine Hospital, Chelsea, Mass., January 31, Charles E. Woodman of
Searsport, aged 20 years.
Wescott. In Penobscot, Lewis Pearl Wescott,
aged 3 months and 21 days.

nary,
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Kl'ROESS ..| Rella-t, in -,.;o
.>
re-p*'. tfully repr*‘sen!s that n :1a
-a 4 Sin
Di'ci'iu **i. A. l>. ISSO.-i: \\ .tiers !•
Lib- *1 -a
he sv.r- aw fully man led to Lucy I
lie ; that ev el' since -.lid time !
I,aWatei
ducted himself towards Ids wi!*- a- a Inltlil.
11 *.»! 11.«
true and allectionate hii-l -a u<!. L
libel** re, a tall ess <d liet marriage cosm.tid ai
tluty. on or about the 1 "11. ay *>1 May, A I». I mm.
utterly deserted your libellant without cause ,n
that said desertion has continued to tin* pr* sei
time, being more than tin*.*** consecutive yea
m-M prior to the filing ..r tins 111 >**i
That the residence of tin* libelee i< not known t
your libellant. That y**u. libellant has used re.
sonable diligence to ascertain her re-idem*
e«*re*
Wherelore he pray- that a div<*n*** (•*•
I nun the bonds «>t matrimony existing betw**
him ami sai*i libelee.
Dated Dec. 7, 1 X'J'J.
JAMES \' Bl BLESS.
Signed and sworn t.*> before me this 7th day
Decentbt r, A. 1) lX'jp
W H. M* 1.1.1 LAN.
.1 ustice of tlie Fear*-.

|

\ Me- W

STATE

OF MAINE.
S'JI'Hk.mk ,lt dd ial fnnti
January Term, lb"0.
Upon the foregoing libel. Ordered, That th
libellant give notice t<> the libelle f tlie pemlem
thereof by causing an attested copy thereof am
of this order thereon t*» be published three weeksuecessively in The Kepublicau J**urnal, a newpaper printed at Belfast in the County *d Wald,
the last publication thereof to In* thirty days, at
least, before the term of said Court next t** !*•
liolden at Belfast, within and for the County «>t
Waldo, on the third Tuesday of April next, that
the libelee may then and there appear and show
cause, if any she has why the prayer of the lib**!
laut should not be granted.
Attest:— TILESTON WA DUN, Clerk.
A true copy of the Libel ami Order of Court
3w7
thereon.
Attest:—TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.

Waldo

ss.

